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Halfslaved half-freeOne aspect of policy towards over-
seas students wnich was outside thescope of the book on this subject

Student? K?bIlsh.

ed by the OveS
Students Trust is its impact on (he

wE"8™ h,gher educalion as a™,e * arguments for and
against full-cost" fees, or quotas orany other retime for overseas stu-dems are well understood from the
perspectives of aid and trade (andeven the international mission of the
un.vers.ty, although these particular
arguments receive little emphasis ontoday s utilitarian world)
However the influence of these

f
vnnous policies for overseas stuX
cd,cSfo„

r
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'he si
resources for higher educationhome So it would indeed be a Sara!dox if effective planning had beenmade more rather than less difficult
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National" Advisory bS,
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echanism operated by tb?UGC or in the future by the NABHow these two modes of planningcan be mixed at the institutional
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they must somehow fashion a coherent and stable policy; AnoHierrorn-
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denfs
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Perhaps a choice will evenluallvhave t° he made between producing
a national plan |„r a || higher educa-
tion, not just for home students, andallowing the market to rule, for

5.*" ns lor ovctsu's s,,;.

i i

T,e f,rsl course of actionwould suggest either quotas (or
strangely, minimal tuition fees forovereeas students combined withstrut cash limits, which would mean
turning the dock beck to bS"
The second would suggest either
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ed tU ‘,ion fc« for home

students and a corresponding reduc-
tion in direct grants to institutions or

° r ,
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iir Keith refuses

o meet £85m
ensions bill

Deans demand rector’s resignation

Ngaio Crequer

Keith Joseph, Secretary of State

r Education, has told the Universi-

Grants Committee that there will

no extra money In 1982-3 to meet
e £85m pensions bill caused by the

'~>d of early retirements and redun-
des.

Unless a new formula can be
nd in the next week each uni-

wVerdty will face a bill of up to

i&OO.OOO for which no provision has

,
been made. The inevitable result

would be more redundancies and a
greater strain on the Universities Su-
perannuation Scheme.

Officers of USS have told the uni-
versities that they must take a deci-

i>tan by July 1 on how to raise the
extra millions of pounds causing
^actuarial strain" on the retirement
fund.

:

• They suagestpd two methods, a
jw capita levy on individual instit-
utions, with those universities shed-

g most staff making the biggest
yments. or a further rise in uiii-

Wty contributions to USS."*
first method, preferred by

;$ce chancellors, would crist

.
but the Government has now

'‘

'tbebW
^ ^6 n° raoney t0 raeet

..Tl'eUGC has told vice chancellors
tte only way to meet the liability is

Jo taefase ..the university contnbu-
Pons, but has stressed that it cannot
i assumed that the Government will
nease recurrent grant to compen-
10,

Meanwhile the Committee of Vice
tancellors and Principals has asked

rjefer its deadline, in the
ti
?
at the urgent talks still taking

!2 SPW, UGC and Govern-
or ^ yield some results.

-2? h(we also asked USS to lookh other alternatives add to consider

Y ®, combination of the two
as

4
would provide any advan-

Increase would put
Q.75 per cent oh the 17.8 per

agreed ta come into

^p™ 1983 - The non-
unions are concerned that

‘^embers vyiU be the first to suffer

“>wUeip!
u are not rtelby Goveni"

irlllj
.juuversities have : always

P*505^11 cop1? are a
-^ result of. the restructuring and

It
must pay.

lL8JSS8**t6od jhal some ministers

Edinburgh University will have
lost 23 chairs and more than 90 other

academic posts by October, accord-

ing to a confidential university re-

port, writes Olga Wojtas.

The document, prepared by the

educational policy committee for last

week's University Grants Committee
visitation, the first since 1975, has not

yet been seen by the university court.

The university must still save a

further £l.5m by next July, it says,

largely through axing more posts.

“This will not be easy and will be a

severe test of loyalty."

The university's work is sdll large-

ly intact, it says, but the full effect of
unfilled posts has not yet been felt.

Even if immediate difficulties are

overcome the university faces a lone

period of not recruiting start

and there is great "academic and
humanitarian concern" about “the

apparent inevitability of a lost gen-

eration of young and able scholars.”

The document warns that there

are already severe problems in the

medical faculty. There is a serious

shortage of medical staff, which

poses *a major threat to departmen-

tal clinical research".

But recruitment problems were
caused by “numerous national influ-

ences, mostly beyond university con-*

trol.” Some clinical departments at

Edinburgh rely almost entirely oh
NHS funding and teaching, white

others are wholly dependent on out-

side funding.

Dentistry and veterinary medicine

are confronting similar problems, it

continues. It is imperative to have

new purpose designed accommoda-

tion.
.

The document also criticizes the

growing imbiance in the dual sup-

port system of research, and the

“continuing inadequacy of the equip-

ment grant” which is affecting

laboratory-based departments. While

external funding has increased over (be

past five years, this has exacerbated the

p-robtams of getting funding for over-

heads, particularly running costs for

accommodation.

by Felicity Jones
Senior management at the
Polytechnic of Central London have
formally asked the governors to con-
sider removing rector Dr Colin
Adamson.
A meeting of the operational man-

agement group last week was unani-
mous in its call for the rector's res-

ignation. The move was prompted by
the Inner London Education Author-
ity’s persistent refusal to release the
polytechnic's block grant until it is

satisfied with management and budget-
ingprocesses.

The deans of the polytechnic’s

seven schools, registered their dis-

satisfaction with the rector at a meeting
which was attended by the chairman of
the court of governors, three lay gov-
ernors in their capacity as members of
thejoint advisory committee set up by
ILEA, the head of library services,

assistant secretary and assistant fi-

nance officer.

This vote of no confidence marks
a considerable shift in opinion among
senior management of the
polytechnic. A meeting of the deans
earlier this year was split over the
rector's resignation issue.

No formal action can be taken by
the court of governors to remove the

V ,/

|c
Dr Adamson: sympathy lost

rector when they meet on July 19,

but as one dean said: “This vote
clearly reflects that the majority of
middle and senior management are

fed up with the rector’s inability to

resolve the situation." He said he
thought there would be chaos next
year if the rector did not resign this

year.

The deans arc also annoyed that

the postponement of the court of
governors meeting until mid July
means that they will not know about
the release of the block grant and its

implications on teaching and staffing

levels before term finisnes.

They have been sympathetic to the
rector because of his past record in

setting up the schools system and in

giving the deans a certain degree of
autonomy but sympathy has gradual-

ly waned in the face of his inability

to get the grant released.

Trouble started last autumn at

PCL when outside auditors were cal-

led in when the education authority

refused to pay the interest on the
polytechnic's £600,000 deficit.

The rector attempted to freeze all

appointments to reduce the deficit

which led to strikes.

A detailed audit confirmed lhat

the primary cause of the
polytechnic's financial crisis was n
lack of accountability and control,

unsound budgeting and an absence of
clear and specific budgets. The au-
ditors recommended the introduction
of clear management and budgeting
systems with a strengthened recovery
plan for the polytechnic.

Until these matters are dealt with
to the satisfaction of the joint advis-

ory committee the ILEA is withold-

ing the block grant released several

months ago to London'a other

polytechnics.

u llBU some ministersgpt the morality of- this view, and
^ght accept a deal

the amount is
."'“thy. them.
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America
abandons
OU project
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
Plans, to launch an American institu-

tion modelled' on
1

the Open uni-
versity have been abandonee!- follow-

ing a refusal by the federal govern*
ment lo continue binding for the pro-

ject.

The University of Mid-America, a
consortium of 11 universities which
had Intended to launch the new In-

stitution, has decided to wind down
tts own operations and abandon plans

for an American Open University.
(<
It Is tragic that a combination of

the loss of federal fands and the

depressed economy is. taking Its toll

on this genuinely promising idea. But
we have to be realistic abput our
chances of finding the necessary

financial support hi the near fotnre,”

said Mr James Olson, the consortium

chairman.
The DMA was set up with federal

hinds In 1974 to investigate lhe use of

technology to provide distance higher

education. In 1979 It started planning

for an independent Institution which

wonld grant its own degrees.

Experts from the United States, and
foreign countries - Including Lord
Perry, former vice chancellor of the

Open University - helped to draw up
financial and educational plans. But a

decision by the government’s National

Institute of Education not to renew Its

"2m a year grant resulted In a decision

to disband the project:

Dr Donald -McNeil, President of the

UMA, expressed "deep disappoint-,

meut.” But said he believed ati Amer-.
lean- Open University could, still

.
be

created, some time in the next decade.

The title of the American Open Uni-

versity Was being legally incorporated

in the hope of fmdiiig financial sup-

port for the concept ui the fulure,

Tin collapse of . the UMA /means .

the United States Is unlikely tq see; the

creation of expensive projects .are

under way to
1 help established ; institu-

tions offer the|r own courses through'

television and other -distance-learning

methods,-
. :

Humanities research
I
council considered
by Paul Fiather

The creation of a new enlarged re-

search council -covering both the

humanities and the social -sciences

may . considered as a. long tern?

solution 1 for securing adequate re-
I follow- aearc (,- funding of both academic
govern?

< BeWs/. '

. T\- : -
•

tne pro- Such an enlarged
.
research ' council,Such an enlarged, research council,

already successfully^ adopted in Cana-
da, Germany arid France wtiuld

strengthen the beleagurcd S6cial Sci-

ence Research Council and secure an'ence Research Council and secure. a.n' structure.

official Whitehall voice for. the huma- Arguments, fo; a lie

ntiles. research council’have si

It is also being argued that if Sir past, and last month t

Keith Joseph, the Secretary of State the current Leverhulme

for Education,, is determined to im- higher education urged

pose reforms on the SSRC Ih. spite of mittee under the auspice

Lord Rothschild’S recent inquiry then ish Academy should n

an enlarged . council including .'the issue,

humanities wrrnld merit serious con- But a new quango

^deration.
'

: funds is certain to find

Lord Rothschild said it would be • with Government minist

an act of intellectual vandalism to fessor Owen Chadwick,

abolish the SSRC, and that its the academy and reglus

budget should not -be cut for at least modem history at Camt
three years, a conclusion that Is would amount to little <

known to have greatly annoyed Sir mg the name of

Keith. ,
Academy.

Professor: John Lyons, professor of Other academics ai

linguistics at Sussex University, said, larged council would pr

be favoured the creation of a. new
: cial sciences tilting too

humanities research council conccn- scientific approach, sec;

tratina on research awards. The British humanities on the Ad
Academy has too many other tasks he for the Research Coun;

feels. P011 more multi-disclpli

"As that is unlikely I would like to search.

Lecturers could teach in schools

see the idea of extending the SSRC's.
remit to include humanities fully ex-
plored because -so many of the disci-

plines, my own included, cross.over
anywav."

.. Professor -Lyons, a former.[chair-

man of' the - now-abolished SSRC
- panel : on linguistics, is particularly

anxious because the merits of linguis-

tics In - aiding^ other social- 'sciences
' may

:

not get foil recognition underi

the now topic-orientated' cpnimiftee .

structure. . , .
.

•
'

.

[Arguments- fop a hew humanities

research council'have surfaced in the

past, and last month a paper from
the current Leverhulme inquiry into

higher education urged that a com- 1

mittee under the auspices of the Brit-,

ish Academy should report on the

issue. ...
But a new quango costing extra

funds is certain to End little favour

with Government ministers, and Pro-

.

fessor Owen Chadwick, president of

the academy and reglus professor of

modem history at Cambridge, said it

would amount to little except chang-

ing the name of. the British

Academy.
Other academics argue an en-

larged council would prevent the so-

cial sciences lilting too far towards a
scientific approach, secure a seat for

humanities on the Advisory Board
for the Research Councils, and sup-

port more multi-discipline group re-

search.

by Mark Jackson

Steps which could pave, the way 'for

college lecturers to teach < in
:

schools 1

are being discussed in the national;

body which advises the. Government;
on teacher training.

Members of the further education:
sub-committee of. the. Advisonr Com-
mittee df the Supply and Education
of. Teachers (AQ$ET) have been

parthientrawucatibn and. Sdence'

‘ Richard Gray on
Eudora Welty, 13

Police studies;

the new. diacipline, 9

register of those allowed to teach in

schools.. • . ,

The extension of qualified teacher

status to college staff has long been a
sensitive issue, both for the teacher
unions arid the DBS. School staff

unions have -opposed it Tor fear that

the whole system of matching
teacher supply to demand would be
undermined; and the DBS schools

branch officials were' afraid that it

would bring
:

inadequately trained

staff Into the. schools.
;

'••[.- continued on page 2

Cashing in oh
US biotecmiblogy, 6
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Tighter budget control sought
by David Jobbins

i i ur I .. . . Ine Inral Dili hltrit IOC an llinrrisr) TL- -1- m .

by David Jobbins ~
, ,

. . .

—
oa, asr-sf«d e

fend the further education system ^/detect^ wrong to measure efficiency solely in

sss

accusaiions °f ““ mm js:
Serious «=!!«. *«. -r

vn/ue° judgments*'^
3 0ne °f^ *1“ « 55V(&of Local Edacioa

»*
Authorities accepts that the report

AVKA officers were this week
contains some worthwhile proposals f

neetmB the inspectorate to discuss
but believes that others are based on

imPr°vements.

misconceptions. Tlie proposals have implicationsCLEA has called the meeting so
that its reservations and those of the
Association of Principals of Colleges.
t ie A CCftrtafinn nf T-. l '

procedures are to be put to the De-
partment of the Environment’s audit
inspectorate.

TJ
e jnspectorate has proposed

tighter budgetary controls which cut
across a number of professional and
industrial demarcation lines. Its crite-
rion is to measure efficiency bv
balancing inputs (teaching hours and
the COSt of nlhor rin tf\ : . _ .

r,

.he cos, ofwsms-s stems^SSbJVM s

for teachers’ conditions of service,
and Natfhe wants talks with DoE and
local authority assocations to outline
its tears.

It is drawing up a response. A
resolution calling for industrial action
and non cooperation was taken off
the Public a of thie

puls (student tau

TeSpUSl in ’ “* ,or “*• of College Regis,raS
This approach

y
has alerted the SUdii

b° P“‘ ‘° ,be

SfrfhUf 'ftp**
1" °» Teachers in The inspectorate is carrvine our a ?

e publ,
£

a*entla at this year's con-

gsaasssfuss stgs&tSS i^sjsrr&sss?S£->«“ assjas5®« arratars
, mg iur consonant

sr
»“1,£ra,ses P°ints of concernby Nj»aio Crequer

The Comptroller and Auditor Gener-
i
yritten a second

t ,C
Volvcr5l|y of ^"Ches-

ter Institute of Science and Technol-
Dgysansing out of Its recent audit.
The letter, which has not been

released to UMIST coucil, raises
nine pomts about defects in the uni-
versity s audit sustem, and asks for
comments. It is understood that two
of the points relate to the purchase
or a car, and of wine.
A spokesman for the department

Said
rcT

ie
.
Ue

f_
did not concern the

" Professor Robert
stems
i con-

sider major, but were thin,
HUgjj anse out of a norma

IIMfct
e

-
e
f

t

!

,d no1 «°ncwiUMKT principal. Professor Rol
Haszeldinc. They concerned systi
defects, none of which he would c

M
Grimsby-Hull
merger to
go ahead

which
. — ...... audit.

ast week a meeting of UMIST
council accepted professor Haszel-

SUV. °?r 10
-

take ear|y retirement.

aftssur 1 leove of absenre

^™e
/L
nW

.

hi,e a r°w has blown up
over the terms under which the prin-
cipal is to retire. A committee is tobe set up to decide these questions.

a
h°ard

.

is 10 consider
a proposal by the principal about the
continuation of his research interests.

2g a spokesman for the AUT said-
rhe idea tha he is thinking of

?!!»*? f°rm
' « anathema

to us. I think the chemistry depart-

ment would walk out. It is horrifying
to us that the senior officers can
even think of him coming back on
the campus again.’’

There is also confusion over the
financial terms of the principal’s
leaving. Although he can claim nor-
mal pension under the early retire-
ment scheme plus a lump sum, (in
the region of £12,000 plus £35,000)
the university at its discretion may
enhance the pension.

1

Further, it is clear that the money
must come from the UMIST recur-
rent grant, rather than from the spe-
cial national scheme, as he is not
oeing made redundant but will be
replaced.

r.m

offuS*5!i°"
of

.
a new Humberside

sswzes
The

i

:

HuJ
- —lucation was
lead this week.

tnerger was approved bv

Magee aims to expand
A ten-fold expansion in tinff o„#i . •

activiriesf^mmodular depees, Sf- a^hU-^ofatritS^^
f
?
r many

campus teaching and new rentres for ?ttltude rather than new
Irish studies. 4h ***•*£

4-^

...» n _
Humberside County (WncilY”educa-™ is expected to be
tion committee bhl
Rifled bv the Miaatrgjff

nas already been agreed By
uibolir Group oii the council.

the

ik'

i
'K

:

Group

m^£.^°rkin8 party composed of

fe bSne'lSS
edUt»,ion committee

is being set up to look at the creationof the new institution, intended to

I?

intended to
PPf" Jn September 1983, No figure
-as

yet set for the cost ot the

busineM srediw^ are propos^ i^a2™1 drawn up by staff at the
Institute of Continuing Education,

d
1

0Kry
Un,VO,Slty CgllSge

' in

The document states Maeee’s tp. oh^w
Uon st

Mdie^ pre-degree

sponse to Government plans for ihe *^ai1i!
eXf

?
and,

.

die report says,

merger of its parent bo^y the New
eac

^
camPas would have
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Private funds aid expansion ISSRC reviews
by Olga Wojtas

Scottish correspondent

Universities are beginning to take

sdvantage of recent encouragement

to rise private funds to expnnd their

activities.

Aberdeen is the latest university to

announce plans for sponsorship to

enable new projects to start despite a

erippUng 25 per cent cut in grant. A
development fund to be launched in

[be summer is hoped to establish two

oew chairs and expand its work in

medicine, engineering, the oil indus-

try and Scottish studies.
:

Dr Alistair Smith, who has been

kcwided from the geography depart-

ment for five years as the trust’s

director, .said projects had been

tbpsen which were “thoroughly jus-

tifiable In academic terms and also

relevant to the community at large”.

‘No surrender’

at Stranmillis
f fte chairman- of the board of gov-

ernors of Stranmillis College of

Education in Belfast, Dr Stanley

Worrell, has confirmed that discus-

das have taken place on a possible

merger with nearby Queen's Uni-
versity.

But he has promised that there
will be “no unconditional surrender."
He told the annual Methodist con-

ference that be had short interviews
with the under secretary of state for
education and the university vice-

chancellor on the subject, but only as
a matter of courtesy because it was
to be raised at the meeting of the
Stranmillis governors.
Dr Worrall, former headmaster of

Methodist College, said the gov-
ernors decided to reflect further on
the matter and io defer decision until
this month.
The chairman stressed that the

governors would agree to a merger

1

_
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0
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mach “,01ld talking

W»rantly based on the notion that
we intend to surrender."

A prospectus outlining the projects
will be sent to local firms and indus-
tries and to Aberdeen's 20,000
graduates during the summer.
The university hopes to raise £3m,

part of which will be used to set up
an engineering chair, specializing in
new offshore technology, and an
ophthalmology unit, headed by a
professor.

The university already has a centre
for Scottish studies, out the trust

would like to sponsor a section de-
voted to the language, literature and
local history of north-east Scotland.
Aberdeen would also like to moni-

tor the effect the oil industry has had
on the social and economic develop-
ment of the north-east, and would
like to reconstruct the university's
“cramped" anthropological museum.

Westfield College, University of
London, is through its development

Dispute goes

to ACAS
An independent agency is to try to

resolve the pRy dispute between uni-

versity technicians and their em-
ployers.

Ine two sides are to hold meetings
with officials of the Advisory,
Arbitration and Conciliation Service
next week at the organization's Lon-
don headquarters but union officials

admit they are pessimistic.

Technicians are seeking a 12 per
cent increase from April 1 but have
been made a “final offer” of 4 per
cent by the vice chancellors who are
holding to the cash limit imposed on
them by central government.

4

Union officials claim most bran-
ches of the Association of Technical,

Managerial and Scientific Staffs are

trust launching its first major appeal
for grants for research, a science
extension, a new residence and a
central student common room.

Newcastle University, whose de-
velopment trust has raised more than
£3.8m over a number of years, re-
ceived £45,000 this week towards the

referee selection

establishment of a post in urology at
the university’s medical school. The
money was donated by the Northern
Counties Kidney Research Fund,
bringing the total received from the
fund to £270,000.

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of
Slate for Education, has (old univer-
sities that they should be raising a
greater proportion of their funds
from private sources. Last month the
University Grants Committee
announced that it would not penalize
those institutions which attracted
money from outside sources.

already takine some form of indus-

trial action. They are accusing the

vice chancellors of repeatedly failing

to maintain the earnings of university

technicians despite u series of inde-

pendent inyesrtgafions since 1958."
'

“Seven investigations since 1958 is

not a very impressive record,”

ASTMS national officer Mr Russell

Miller said.

University vice chancellors are due
to meet Sir Keith Joseph, secretary

of ,state for education, today to voice

their anxieties at the difficulties

caused by the cash limit policy in

their pay negotiations with all groups

of university workers.

Leaders of university academics

are expected to meet the employers

on monday.

by Paul Flather

The system of choosing referees to
judge applications from academics
for research grants worth almost £5m
in 1982-83 is being reviewed by the
Social Science Research Council.

Professor Michael Wise, professor
of geography nt the London School
of Economics, and a long standing
SSRC council member is preparing a
paper on referee selection as recom-
mended by Lord Rothschild in his

official review of the council.

The SSRC currently has a handful
of reviews in train following recom-
mendations in Lord Rothschild's re-

E
ort looking at staffing, nt the fcasi-

ility of relocating the head office at

Swindon, and at SSRC presentation
of information.

The SSRC will send a full re-

sponse to the Rothschild review to

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary of
State for Education, by July 19, the
deadline set for public comment on
the report. Fonnal responses have
been reaching Sir Kciln ever since
the report was published last month.

But on the wnole, social scientists,

still agreeably surprised and. cheerful

at the report's main recommenda-
tions for the council to be retained
without budget cuts for at least three
years, have been muted in their pub-
lic reaction.

A mood of near euphoria greeted
publication and that has not fully

subsided. But while almost everyone
believes Sir Keith has been left little

room in which to “inflict damage" on
the SSRC, they do not want to pro-
voke him.
Even senior sociologists angry at

the criticisms of their discipline in

the report have been restrained. Pro-
fessor A. H. Halsey, for example,

E
rofessor of social studies at Oxford
Iniversity, said the criticisms were

gratuitous, but the whole report was
a "noble effort" in so short a time,
three months.
On refereeing, Lord Rothschild

recommended referees should not
ne chosen, exclusively by the SSRC
head office as it usually the case, but
in formal consultation with experts in
the

.
field through newly set up

"machinery".
Lord Rothschild said: "Only those

actively engaged in the field will

know-, for example, when some emi-
nent scholar is pust it, something
which can occur at almost any age,
which is read as implicit criticism of
the current set-up.

He rcconmiciiaed relocation of the
head office nt Swindon should be
examined as a matter of urgency be-
cause of the imminent rent review of
the headquarters in Temple Avenue
in the City. Savings could come in

rent, London allowances in salaries,

and sharing of some services with the
two research councils already in
Swindon.

Training scheme to go ahead
The future of the controversial £lbn
Youth Training Scheme was ensured
this week after the Government
dropped plans to make it compulsory
and said it should go ahead in 1983.

Announcing approval for the
scheme. Mr Norman Tebbit, Secret-
ary of State for Employment, said

that after pressure from employers
and trade unions he had reluctantly

decided not to withhold sup-
plementary benefits from young
people who refused to' join the
scheme.

. i,

“the scheme will : however be re-

put forward in a White Paper last

year. But its foundations lie in

alternative proposals put forward by
the Manpower Services Commission
task group, including the increased
allowance which is to be set at £25
Tatlier than the proposed £15.
The scheme is initially to provide

for all 16-yenr-olds who are not in
education but it is anticipated that a
number of unemployed 17-year-olds

will also be allowed to join, though
no date has. been set. >

scheme. . As a preliminary to the scheme,
“the scheme will : however be re- . 400,000 high quality places which re-

viewed . after H year arid .young fleet the ethos,of tne new YTS,.wiI.I

people will have (heir benefits re- be avajiable iinder the Youth Oppor-

A feinvirinn pvfl tn the fnture. A duPad [qf six weeks as adults do who tunilies Programme from this year,
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i pivmniith unieasonably, refuse, a suitable, traiq* The National Association of
young visitor
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ogy exhibition watches the mar*
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Treat overseas students
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advances in the prevention of cancer,the prize went to Dr Burkitt for
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Overseas students should be charged
the some fees as UK students, (he
college leclurers' union snys' this

Students Tmst'reportf
^ °WrSe‘,S

But a rival union called on local
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,
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ieS to red,Ice public sector
fees at least to the level of the uni-
versities to help counter a fall in

Kng ’Ota.
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The appeals from the two unions
"Her Mr Francis Pym X

pos-

ex-

bv David Jobbins

Welsh-speaking students arc gnawing

impatient at the slowness of recogni-

tion given to leaching in their lan-

guage in the principality's univeisiiy

and colleges.

Latest signs are:

gTlie nomination of an activist

jailed for possession of explosives to

the court of the University of Wales.

• A 17-day hunger strike by a stu-

dent in protest at the decision of

Colleg Harlech, the adult residential

college, to appoint a non-Welsh

speaking registrar.

Student leaders feel the events are

symptomatic of unhappiness at the

rate of progress achieved by a board

set up nearly two years ago to aid

the extension of Welsh-taught

courses within the University of

Wales.

Ms Julie Barton, president of the

National Union of Students (Wales,)

said: “Since then they have only set

up one new course - at Cardiff in

home economics. All in all it has
Keen a bit of non-event and the

Welsh speakers are getting in-

creasingly dissatisfied."

Less than a third of the students in

the University of Wales come from
the principality, with an even smaller
proportion - perhaps less than 7 per

NIJS is opposed to (he activists'
demand lor a totally Welsh college,
prefciring Welsh leaching (o he
available throughout (he colleges.

“Hut il is becoming increasingly
hard for us to argue this line because
the university is doing nothing to
bnng about the kind of federal sys-
tem we would like to see." Ms Bar-
ion said.

The nomination of Mr John Jenk-
ins, who served six years of a 10 yeai
sentence imposed in 1971 for posses-
sing explosives, cimic from Mr Mike
Shrimpton, president of the student
union at University College Cardiff,

Welsh speakers at

mi rrancis Kym
Foreign Secretary ruled out the

iSlbll‘‘y °f new finance for the ex-panded system of awards suggested

for^ wbicb be congratulated
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s f°r overseas students.Mr reter Dawson,

tarv'nf m 4;50"' general secre-
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h
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^ssocial'on ofleacners in Further and Hiehcr
“Wc very mucTrV-

OST's belief to the contrary - rwir

m a high general subsidy," Mi Du-
son said.

The union has consist
opposctl higher fees for overseas^

denis.

The Association of PolytediK

Teachers’ argument for lower hi

for overseas students in polytechnia f.

is bused on market forces rather to T-

on principles. k.

Mr Sukliu Ramoutar, chairman
'

APT’s overseas students panel *
cused local authorities of endangf

f,

ing lecturers' jobs by charging hi^er dfc

fees than the universities.
“ r

He claims the fall in the maw
students has been three times ash#?

(9 per cent) in the polytechnics as

the universities (3 per *•

although figures published in ^
i

OST report do not distinguish be- ?

tween the polytechnics and w® y-'

public sector higher education » j*

leges. iv

Mr Ramoutar. of T«sn*

the

cent speaking Welsh. Most are con-
centrated either at Bangor, where
there is a breakaway Welsh union,

who claims more . r
his college than elsewhere'
He snid this week that Welsh

speakers at Cardiff had been “rather
badly treated" with the Welsh society
denied facilities until the end of term
because of alleged links with misbe-
haviour in the oars.

Mr Jenkins, who took an Open
University degree while in jail, is

now taking a two year social work
qualification.

Students are claiming a victory fol-

lowing the hunger strike by Mr
Garctli Llwyd Dafydd.
The new registrar has agreed to

take a crash course in Welsh, and
the college chairman, Ludv White,
and warden-designate, Mr joe Eng-

and Aberystwyth, which has just
voted for an independent union.

land, have accepted that future po
eak

It
cy should be that non-Welsh speakers
given permanent appointments should
undertake similar course.

Russian is
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OVeraeas stu

Ramoutnr,
Polytechnic, says that the to® ft

education authontics hnve redww^ r;

«ime from overseas students by^ing fees, made courses unviabfc w
thereby reduced opportunities W*

home students and created n0®
hlrtumdntployment.

Pointing out that the Fall of abtw

40,000 full cost overseas sludtift

Government gift
Cl- I . „ °

Sc*re‘«iy Of State
foe Education, last week announced u
(ovensmctil donation of £25,000 to

J'^'vord Boyle Memorial Tnut,
which has been set up to promote Hie
advancement of education, music and

7he
.
,ru9,ecs of the fund,

is hi honour of the former
Minister of Education and vice chan-
cellor who died lost year, have agreed
the money should be used to finance
sludeuls at British inslltutions nr
British students abroad.
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Racism in

colleges should

be fought
The Inner London Education Au

itmnh. .K«ir
Js (0

The University Grants Committee
has withdrawn its recommendation
that Russian studies at Heriot-Wntt
should, be axed, and has increased
we university's arts student intake by

The university has been campaign-

5 genetically against the UGC’s
ecommendation since it was made

.7,'.; v' The reprieve for Russian
snidies comes three months after the

i,y u.

j

rt

.

S sub-committee’s first visit

miamf,
department of lan-

KL** 18 noted for pioneering
terpretmg and translating courses in

fe French. Gerlnan and

Many graduates hold senior posts

^ aaTabXd"
'h' Uni,'d Kin8'

ch!i™0«
ttC
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the diversity, UGC

the™vpr Edward Parkes, said

“in SrSft had chanSed its mind

sian n«

W be s,p, ificance of Rus-

£ 1]I
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0r translators and Interpre-

Jo&n W,tt> Principal. Dr Tom
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«ur-
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Pests centre

goes solo
Pesticide research at the Cranficld

College of Aeronautics is to gn inde-

pendent next monlli, with the trans-

fer of stuff and resources currently

provided by the intcrnuUnnal Finn

Ciba-Geigy to a new Intcruuiional

Centre for the Application of Pesti-

cides.

But the centre's future is uncer-

tain, according to director Mr
Richard Courshee: it needs £130,000

annually to keep going and as yet

has only six months funding from its

opening date on July 1.

That funding is entirely from con-

tracted projects; the centre with its

stuff of six is (he only one to mil on

a commercial basis, Mr Courshee

said . Clba-Cicigy has sponsored several

dccts, and one or two other firms

: also signed contracts.

The centre’s work includes re-

search and development, testing of

products and training, both running

short courses and teaching part of

Cranfield's MSc in bioaeronautics.

It has no brief to advise on pesti-

cides themselves, but on the most

efficient use of them, Mr Courshee

said. Hence research requests could

come from groups of fanners or aid

agencies, or from pesticide-producing

companies wanting advice on impro-

ving their products.

“Several billion dollars worth of

these chemicals are used every year,

and they are used very inefficiently,

sometimes for reasons that are

known,” he said.

“If we could improve matters by

1 per cent, let alone 10 per cent,

then we should find people willing

and able to pay for our work."

Staff at the centre were on two-

year contracts with Cra afield; if it

was not paying its way after that it

was unlikely to continue, he said.

Spots on the

wings of the

Meadow Brown
butterfly

(Maniola Jurtlnaj

are different In

Cornwall from
their pattern
throughout the
rest of Western
Europe. Now
£34,703 has been
awarded by the
Natural

Environment
Research Council
to biologists at

Exeter University

to investigate the
changes.

hy Ngaio C'requcr

Library schools face
technology challenge
by Felicity Jones

Departments of library and informa-
tion studies need to direct their curri-

cula more directly (awards the chal-

lenge of information handling in an
age of information technology, a
working party of the Association of
British Library Schools has recom-
mended.
The working party’s paper said

that library schools had already

changed from the limited role of
educating librarians to that of provid-

ing a broad education for all kinds of

information activities. This develop-
ment had been reflected in the re-

which specialize in providing in-

formation.

Il has been predicted that hy the
end of Ihe century, 60 per cent of
graduates from library schools will be
working in (he “information-broking

veil

Tlie WoIfson Foundation has given
grants totalling £3 million to the
London School of Hygiene and Tro-
pical Medicine and Liverpool Scluml
of Tropical Medicine.

I he money, to be shared equally
ami spread 'over five years, is to

initiate new lines of research hy in-

tegrating tropical medicine into

mainstream medical science, and to

ig of dept
with librariansliip and information
studies.

But more adaptability was re-

quired to equip students to cope with
the changes brought about bichanges brought about by ihe

explosion in information technology.

Academic departments should

training students for many fields -

different types of libraries, museums
ami iiiftn million centres - rather than
identifying themselves solely with a

lie liparticular area such as public librar-

ies and indexing.

With the shrinking of opportuni-

ties in traditional areas, departments
should be adapting courses to reflect

the changes and identifying further

markets. Seven per cent of graduates

this year will work for companies

business" and will he self-employer
or working outside libraries under
contract to snuill businesses, com-
munity groups and individuals want-
ing research services.

Professional librarians will no lon-
ger be practising exclusively within
tlie four walls of buildings hut within
a “communitv of neecl’

r and school
courses, the A BLISS paper says, will

need to reflect this change.
New technology expertise in com-

puter application, news data nnd
non-book media wil need to he ex-
panded.
Mr Kevin McGnrry, chairman ol

A BLISS said there were early indica-

tions of n revolution which was gra-

dually being reflected in school
courses.

"Departmeats will have to realize
that just as medicine is not practised
exclusively in hospitals, so the provi-

sion of information will not be exclu-
sive to libraries,” he said.

The strict link between Ihc output
of departments of library and in-

formation studies and ihe profession
will no longer be possible although
they will still play a crucial role in

developing new syllabuses.

No takers for leisurely study
A four-year old research programme

on people's ideas on le|sure from
rnnikall In “hanaina nrmillHplaying football to “hanging around

street corners" lias so far failed to

attract academics from a full range of

disciplines as first hoped.

The latest annual report of the

panel on recreation anti leisure run
> - .... 1__. .1 anil tVire

get away from “easy options” such as

asking people how much sport they
do.
The panel set up in 1978 with

£400,000 is supporting projects on
leisure and the unemployed, leisure

jointly by the Sports Council ami the

Social Science Research Council, dem-

and changing work patterns in the

textile industry, and the take-up of
leisure after leaving school. Work on

scribes the past year as filled with

“disappointments and pleasures", the

biggest disappointment being a fai-

lure to find a suitable candidate for a

one-year fellowship to write about

the theory of leisure.

The panel has successfully commis-

sioned a series of projects, coming to

fruition, investigating informal con-

cepts of leisure such as “lying in the

bath" or “sitting around talking" as

well as organized recreation such as

football or tennis.

Mr Roger Sidaway, chairman of

the panel and head of recreation and

access at the Countryside Commis-

sion, who spent two terms at Hull

University, said the panel aimed to

why women tend to give up sport

fly is planned.earl

N^r Sidaway said the panel had
hoped to attract a range of estab-

lished academics including econoni-
sliists, sociologists, psychologists to

write about leisure. This nad not
happened, but it hoped to do so in

the future and the special fellowship

would probably be readvertised in

due course.
Dr Janet Stockdale. a lecturer in

social psychology at the London
School of Economics, has just com-
pleted the firsj stage- of research

looking at the satisfaction derived by a
sample of 300 Londoners from their

favourite pastimes - even lying in the

bath.

establish closer collaboration be-
tween the two schools and with
Commonwealth tropical countries.
The funds are specifically not to help
the schools offset the effects of Gov-
ernment cuts.

There has recently been a wide-
spread debate inside the medical ami
health profession about the import-
ance of tropical medicine, its dis-

appearance from the curriculum of
some clinical schools and the narrow
range of competence ill some areas.

'Hie grants will obviously Iw a
buost for the subject, when most
needed, 'llic two schools arc the only
ones of their kind in Britain. Cuts in

funding in recent years have pre-
vented major new developments in

research.
The London school will use the

grant to create two new inter-depari-

mcntnl units: the Wolfson Unit nf
Molecular Medical Microbiology and
the Wolfson Unit of Experimental
Pathology and the Genetics of Host
Responses.

Tlie forme t will use its knowledge
of infective diseases to create novel
approaches to the development ol

vaccines, and other reagents which
have been unattainable, ineffective

or costly, particularly in the Third
World.

'

Initially research will concentrate
on an improved cholera vaccine aud
a vaccine against visceral leish-

maniasis, a major, widespread nnd
lethal disease in the tropics.

The latter will be developed in

collaboration with the proposed joint

medical school of Middlesex Hospital
Medical School and University Col-

lege nnd the Hospital of Tropical
Diseases.

I The unit will form n nucleus for
I research into the fausc and treat-

ment of tropical disease and the
genetic bases of responses to vaccina-

tion nnd infection. It will also pro-

vide for urgently needed training for

pathologists in the tropics.

Tlie Liverpool school wifi use the

money to initiate new research in

tropical immunology and pharmacol-

ogy and on molecular genetics of

insect disease carriers.

This will include better methods
for tlie diagnosis, treatment and
control of parasitic diseases and
snake bites in the tropics. For exam-
ple, the Venom Centre in the Liver-

pool School has developed highly

sensitive diagnostic tests tor identify-

ing snakes in snake biles, and it is

proposed to replace hazardous horse

serum anti-venoms with specific anti-

body preparations.

The two schools will try to develop
drugs ta control onchocerciasis, a

blinding disease which has devastated

many savanna parts of Africa.

The Liverpool School will also

start research into new methods for

the control of insect disease carriers,

such as mosquitoes. Many malaria

carriers have developed resistance to

conventional insecticides.

Science link

mici considering u»
proposed guidelines for schools

colleges on racism, the Furltier L
aJWWSE

British rind Dutch research organiza-
tions agreed to extend the scientific
collaboration begun between ilium
last year when they formed an nsiro-
nomv miriliersltin Th..

colleges on racism,
higher education
agreed this week to request ado'

al papers to be submitted oy

autumn on the effect that c**

lum. access nnd training coujo

iiivj

noniv partnership. The broader-
based Mutual Statement on Scientificuiisuu muiu.u statement on Scientific
Collaboration was signed in London
by the chairman of the Netherlands
Organization for the Advancement
of Pure Science, and the Britisli Sci-
ence and Engineering Research
Council.
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are fears that 3(H) studentscould be forced to give up theircourses because there Is no Sterna-hve accommodation for them If their
halls of residence close.

The halls are al Hamilton College
of Education, which last year mergedw^h .Jordanhill Co,,c£c of Edueanon
111 Glasgow. Rv the. ...I nf .Li..

* — —i „ nni " »mmes

ovitumii Uil UiC ttivwi. — — |
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lum, access and training comj

in Glasgow,
sion

jfcsf-ow. By the end of this ses-

. all Hamilton staff anil students

i dealing with racial discnm^*

Ways oy which any rtscnm'^
1

could be effectively monitor^"

also to be considered by tne
|
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tion officer who will be taWj*.
0f

account the views and pr°p<«"

interested groups and those i

senting the ethnic minorities. .
jj
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bjrther professional of finding time of study as a result of

career nhc.D i

ey Bre to overcome conflicting demands, and often be-
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real opportunity for equality, says the MSC
The report which stresses that Bri-

tain cannot afford to neglect the abi-

lities of women adds that their career

career nh«„T y are lo overcome conflicting demands, ana ouen oc-

says a n !~es not faced by men, cause a broken career pattern marks

mission rJH^P0™* Services Com- women “as too old” for day release

Thu L_ port
- or other assistance which young men

development is further hampered by
• ’ ' -

"ifidr
‘

cher, pointed out alter
,

ing that ILEA statistics

more West Indian women tna—»—* —"—- whereasattended college wnt»- ,

Asians this trend was revers

The reifrm^o , ,
or other assistance which young

Women's
[ Practical Approaches to would have received,

points on i *u
r€
.

er
,

Devdopments4
, “It is the lack of subsequent profes-

discrenanm tber® ** a major sionni training and qualifications that is

women tnVinf
tV
'^

J

en tbe number of more likely to handicap women than

•nd num-rsi^
8
-

s
,5!
ence

. engineering men. An earlier study shows that

rn°sl in Ha
sub

Jects “ the sybjects women without qualifications arc twice

empioVer,
aernand by prospective as likely to be restricted as men in the

In addition ,
same position because they were less

10
°btaih oLiu
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7
len are less hkely able to make up for it by continuous

professional qualifications experience." the report says.

their own lack of self confidence at

work and their failure to plan their

careers, as well as the too rigid

altitudes companies have towards

female staff. . ... . .

The report, which is edited by

Professor Gary Cooper of Manches-

ter University, is a follow-up to

national conference held last autumn

in Oxford- It shows that women now
represent 40 per cent of the nation's

favour force But are concentrated in

a narrow range of industries and in

low status jobs. Moreover women
hold fewer (hail 20 per cent of nil

management jobs and very few
senior managers me women.

It argues that various initiatives

could be taken by companies lo

assist women's career developments.
One is a change in tjieir appraisal

system which often start with pre-
judiced notions of women’s careers

ambitions. Other recommended
changes are for a better identification

of training needs, the removal of
rigid working hours, better pay and
fringe benefits and the promotion of

women to senior posts.

The report also advocates moving

towards a "real” equal opportunities

policy. It argues that decisions on
whom to employ should no longer be

n tradition hut should bebused on
dictated hy Hie need to utilize talent

lo its full al nil levels of the organiza-
tion, at least for those planning to

survive the next few decades.

’Practical A to Women's
Career Developments edited by Pro-

fessor Gary Cooper of Manchester
University, copies available free from
MSC, F*DA4, Room W408, Moor-
fool, Sheffield SI 4PQ.
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Harvard raises
campaign target
Harvard University is to increase the
target it set itself three years ago forone of the biggest funJ-raising

8
ven-

versjty
Wr aunchcd b>' a private uni-

Mr Robert Stone, chairman of the
campaign, said the university hoped
to raise $350m at the end of the
five-year effort instead of the S250m
originally planned.

J? rcP?rt to alumni Mr Stone
said the extra $100m was necessary
because of inflation and the con-
tinuing reductions in federal spend-
ing an StlldPTlI aran I<7 n-,1 I

Researchers pressed to reveal interests
aSSSSI =ek»sls

«al interests m firms^which could agreeSts ^he^^deJEn^'
81 T

-

Ame
,

Hcan ^sedation of Uni-
benefit from the research results “Wp Hn mt

re developing. verstiies, which represented the ma- finding i,nH P
ub

^hcatton of
reseaidi

JMrasaSt ^S'caws fesr*--4—“ iZSSSS SHttittSiStfH “?»"•

»I jil .. *M5WWI results.

»u ft?Me
Z®5°?,

__
se,,ior ati?r

‘ as bad per se, but rather^aTa^de- pectedfto traduceTmHin*
Ullt some exclusive rights 'ufaZvelnnmpnt tho» a. > - . R601?® l° produce a major report on would not be willine toie in the autumn. Meanwhile in universities

8 “ BVM

P Of leading university nrpcL **r„ - ' ,

in
8_on student grams a~nd7oan£

,

e added: “Our concern was par-
ticularly intense with regard to the
campaign's most important priorities

SfJP* heart °f the enterprise:
maintaining the diversity of Har-

ellJnf'Sr'l
1 body, and the excell-

ence of the faculty. 1*

Harvard already has the largest

jjl

,d
/£

n,
*,nl.

ot
.
a
jjy private univeraiiy

in the United States. The current

liHn
d

.

rive was inched in
1979 and lias brought voluntary con-
tributions of $2 15m into the universi-
ty s coffers.

JSSfL^ tnone
?f

has fromHarvard alumni in gifts ranging from
less than $100 to more than $8m
iTuFSSL

bas ena,J,ed the universi-

J° ®udow 12 new chairs. By the

££„r,?e C
.
aT>- the university

say eaab<Sh 50 p»*~
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Plagiarism case
student appeals
Miss GabrieUc Napolltano, the Prin-
ceton student penalized for plagiarism

ij
an

. ^y- *s «o appeal against a
«T,iW caurt decision upholding
.the University’s action.

*

ftf fSWKSSSfK
work of an established authority? The
university decided' to withhold her de-

ESJfrJL-P"! and to,d ,he few

about the £SZZES!*
t0 8ltCnd

Sd te
rS
fei

,e
.
ruled ,hal Vnrlncelon

should be free to conduct Its own

rfSS M u,er* ww no “egre-
Bfaua” violation of fhlr procedure.
Last week, howeveb, Miss NanoH-

\ f,8hefc “urt to review
[hj cpse. She has denied Intending' to
plagUrto bi doe, not Imend* loreopen Ibe acadeipk question. In-

. stead, she Intends to argue that a

should be subject to
;

legal f*e-

'
'

.
.

i

Engineering
exq<lus : slows
TTie shortage of engineering lecturers

M
n
i
Ve^iticS fe showing

Signs of a smaII decline, according to

?in|
U
^??3

by
-
tho

.
American Asaocia-

tiqn of Engineering Societies.

i tjK <*m
- °f engineering

>
^eation were re?

polled to be .empty In lSSO, but (he

SinSi^ ^ds tnq/percentage, has

:

^ i0
\
iVst 0V^ ?

;

Percent ip-

. The^sjiprtagd of engineers has be-
ranj*;.a,

;

SQurjpi. of;, concern, loir the
government and industry as well ns

.
the academic world: In April Dr
gjbrge

4
,

. .KeywOrth, -
. ?re^dejjii

Reamo i science adviser, endorsed

f

AfiCndP
M

designed tomike academic careers more attract
live: to, engineering- graduates . . :

r

'

. v put tnc nevv survey report!) that’
-.contrary to eatlier assessments: the
expqtis of

. academic engineers; -for
better paid jobs in industry has not
resulted In. a net loss for the universt-';

.
ties. ' •/. . . :

Peter David,

.. North.American Editor,
I ^The Tlnii^ -Higher Education' '

.
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|
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; Ndijonal Prias BiiiWina, - •

'
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.
:
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8
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? CaliformTlast MirehT'

"
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of the Oversight Panel of the Science
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A
behal ‘ of tfae Associa- a mistake for (?££! 1 would be of a maJor medical school."

“wsssy sssrst jes-jh
fortnight after Washin/to^ UnivetitJ whiS? wouTinWbi? ?

fWati<

J
nB ®Sffi in

sst&r^ sM&ssaursstarSSS yrSTWJEaF^aa
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ociuur V1CB president tor research i
development at the Mopsanto 0
poralion, told the hearings tbM
dustry could never reproduce thy
peruse of the universities in its o
research units.
Asked about Monsanto’s new ci

tract with Washington University,

said it would be impossible for i

company to do the work i1st

rhere is no company of consoitk
if enmnonia! m «k.

isopresematives tor Monsanto i

l
J
e university were exultant abi

the $23m agreement. Mr David K
nis, head of the university’s dan
ment of internal medicine, told t

hearings that the university brim
the contract had anticipated aD sij

problems of conflict of interest

Unusual features of the waits

one of the biggest yet negotiated

hiflfprhnnlnmi SnnlurlaW n nmAll

said the size of*the^Mjrrorate West’ ' -*5
::t:™ ngntrW® do4 bioloriCni ..

1WV,^CU on me company

.
i— Ml

Cash scandal in college sportspreaching changes in * m -
' n ,p M — ' O - F”1 ^

m lllll-miT linn rl^l L. "
Far-reaching changes in America's

Shin"
11 hon dqllar mtercoliemate

athletics system are: being consictered
by university leaders.

internal memorandum lire-
pared for a forthcoming meeHng ofthe American Council on Education

7n t‘
ch

7
W«e|its mo!it universities

in tpe United States - the assoda-

W6
i,

pI
?
S d?n

J
t wa

,

rnS ‘Wt the" 1

SSff-’Sf'iW? Pduc®tl6n . is
ibeingdamaeed hv ihn - ®-

highly-publicized
.
scandals
"cpltege

tiqn find

which permeate^ big-'time
spoils. : :

.

«j
a s/”,n8 body of opinion

coSmrS.
01*

.
tbe problems of

SlK?S°i?
In bl?'t,me football and

?nH
k
ffc

ba
l

flre '

crisis proportions

£2L»
r5ten t0 dlscfedIt ourinstitu-

“*2“ u rh€ memorandum says.

.
Th

^ .

recer
?
t

; revelations about
'transcript manipulaten /and the alie-

,

former coaches
ab^ut illegal payments to athletes

ra,
u.
d

,

KnoiJS concerns about

.

Whether hio.iimn rnnik«n ..j .

o«dV„fo™ ™ieyc

Spo™
s

re

Slto, enc0un,er formidablo

ateuSSSSY the
,

Natioftal GoJIegi-
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fefie^oothnii a
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j
11 and the Col-

WmkiW
t

h
a
!L
A
.
ssociatlon have beenworking hard to police the

wmM

Klan contact

causes
Student representatives at i-
verslty of Oklahoma are prow
to the regents at the decislK

retain the name of the
,

chfffl

building on the university cac^1

Debarr Hall.
Tlie building was named to hoi

the Inte Edwin Debarr, who was

of the four original profcsson*!

University of Oklahoma and fod

of Its school of chemical engine®

as well as being the first wceirf

dent and principal fundraiser. '^

It has since been revealed “3
served as the Grand Dragon fKu Klux Klan in Oklahoma y® 1

first emerged in
incentives. r

;
• ««,?*!, voiujauxhcu ^b?iu“

Another measure agreed was tr>
religious minorities and- pi

JjJJ®'**
academic standards of hioh

po
,

*ca
' groups. He left the --

school students given athleHr. .nk? ty in 1923 to continue his KKK

recentiu
ma?t of . Colored people:

:
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Overseas news'

Change in status foruntenured Double blow may force
* ouy Neave many students to give up

a «darhino staff in rrenen m<*mhprc i« ...... v
m Guy Neuve

pAR]s

Ontenured
teaching staff in French

ugjjer education will soon benefit

5 wide-ranging changes in their

SS Of se^ice
.

following the

SbLlion of the ministerial decree.
P

A11 lecturers at present untenured

and who wish to continue in

academic life will be granted perma-”
nt status, with some exceprions,

^t.hiv medicine and dentistry.

union, the Syndicat National de l'En-
seignement Superieur instructed itsS [rom Lind-y Wri^LL1NOTONpenod just before the end of year

,

WELLINGTON
examinations, it placed the govern- NfiW Zealand s student holiday work
ment under considerable pressure. programme has been scrapped after

The decree is a major departure thr&e years of providing vacation em-
from previous policy. How long it

Payment for up to T2,00a tertiary

will take to implement, is still a students-

matter of speculation and anxiety.
,

And teachers college students will

However, as a stop-gap, government
j
a^e a substantial drop in their al-

offirials in charge of the regional l°wances next year as they lose their

administration of education - the rec- BPecial bo
.

ndcd studentships and be-

leurs - have been instructed to renew c°nie eligible for only the standard

the teaching contracts of all those tertiary grants available to university

applying. and technical institute students.

For this coming academic year As P ariinl compensation for the

alone, it is reckoned that around 600 $32m
J

os t ,n these two moves, the

promotions will have to be made as a student grants scheme will be revised

result of this. The government reck- at a c
,

ost around
?
9m

-
, .

ons that, if all temporary lecturers Student groups, universitv teachers

are given tenure, ljdoo posts a year ®nd loal authorities alike have been

will have to be set up over the next by the_axlng of the student

d iv a

of taking jobs in other areas of gov-

i
eminent employment.

I- ills unexpeded bonus is not

(limited to temporary contracted

fuslsiants. Teachers already nomin-

ated to permanent posts at this grade

.fnfl be promoted to Maltre Assistant

;

|
level roughly the equivalent of mld-

i range university lectureship in British

Omnities.

[:' These measures will partly satisfy

like demands of what is easily the

inxnt vociferous section of French

litademics. But they are also part of

a talher longer term strategy of dis-

fcalling some of the more unpopu-

J.;
Uf restrictions imposed on higher

liedncation by this government's pre-

Kifccessors,

[ Among them has been the aboli-

| lira of the .controversial Conseil Su-

I
perieur Des Corps Universitaires, set

M. Mitterrand: behind reforms

up in 1980 to control all academic
appointments. Though greeted as

necessary to prevent the decline of
academic standards in certain disci-

plines thought hostile to the adminis-

tration, it was condemned by the left

as an office for political patronage.

The battle to improve conditions

for temporary contract based staff

has been long and drawn out. Last

month, a new level of bitterness was
reached when the left-wing lecturers

For this coming academic year
alone, it is reckoned that around 600

ons that, if all temporary lecturers

are riven tenure, 1,000 posts a year
will have to be set up over the next
few years. There are currently

around 40,000 full-time teaching staff

in French higher education.

Though the government has

bought itself some time, the basic

problem still remains. It is in effect a
major rethink of the structure of the
academic profession. Some sugges-

tions were made in this directionlast

Dewar describes the move as “the
death knell for the quality of
teaching in New Zealand and the

primary teachers’ union, the New
Zealand Education Institute, sug-

gested that trainees who could afford

to train and could get the same
money If they went straight to uni-

versity were more likely to opt for

this.

For all eligible, full-time tertiary

students the new grants scheme re-

tains the basic $27 a week rate, but

adds an accommodation allowance of

$23 a week. That allowance will go
to students under 20 years of age

who are forced to live away from
home and to anyone over that age

who chooses to live away from
home.
The accommodation allowance re-

i that, if all temporary lecturers wuuem™ umwraiv wbu.b.5 wnu ««*«« lu

riven tenure 1 000 oosts a vear and local authorities alike have been home.

1 Save to be set upo?er the Xext angered by the axing of the student The mmatMM
, vears There are currently' commuiuly service programme which places the hardship allowance of up

und 40,000 full-time teaching staff contributed $26m to tertiary student to $19 a week grantedI onlapp^wn
French higher education. incomes over the last summer vaca- to students who could demonstrate

has t‘°n-

New Zealand University Students
Association spokesman Mr Robin
Arthur predicted thousands of unem-
ployed students at the end of the

year and pointed out that the gov-

ernment would have to foot the bill

need under strictly interpreted guide-

lines. .There will also be provision for

students to apply for a further $10 a

week hardship allowance.
Minister or Education Mr Merv

Wellington says that the new grants

scheme will cost more than $50m a

year. Its structure is that proposed
last year by the New Zealand vice-

chancellors' Committee which had
sharply criticized the administration

of the current “hardship” allowances.

The new three-tiered scheme, a

reversal to the style of student grants

of the 1960s and early 1970s would
ordinarily have received qualified

student support. Its new level,

however, stul makes it clear, that it is

intended as a grant-in-aid rather than

as a living allowance.
Students, even next year, will not

receive enough to cover the weekly
' cost of living in a hall of residence

i and without the guaranteed access to

\ vacation employment those whose
parents are unable to help them will

is find it difficult.

o For teachers’ college students

sr there are added complications. Their

e current allowances continue through

it the summer vacation.

November in a report by Professor eminent would have to toot toe oil

Jean Louis Quermonne which sank [
or d}eir emergency unemployment

without trace.

fCity dwellers beat country

^cousins in battle for places
from Donald Fields versity places located in Uusimaa

HELSINKI from almost 100 per cent to about 40

per cent in the past 30 years, with

the residual 60 per cent now divided
Higher education policy in Finland evenly between industrial and rural
ras failed in its aim to promote re- regions.
gonal equality, according to two re- The JyvSskyia survey contains con-
58archers !n the department of peda- flicting evidence about the equality
jowal science JyraskylS University, of the sexes in higher education. For

(

vmtmg in the newspaper, Helsing-
,

historic reasons the proportion of

le*«
^anno 'Jalkaren and women in Finnish universities had

.

MlSttS thow the proportion of reached almost half even before the
tee relevant see group embarking on ambitious, expansion programme of

Engineering

colleges ‘need

reforms’

benefits.

Mr Paul Gourlie, president of the

Technical Institute Students Associa-

tion claimed that (he axing of the

vacation employment scheme had to

be the most effective way that Gov-

from Jane Marshall

^Higher education policy in Finland
[lias failed in its aim to promote re-

Sfonal equality, according to two re-
^>58archers In the department of peda-

PEKING

and the Association of University

Teachers warned that it could cause

students to drop-out for financial

rather than academic reasons.

Local authorities will be hit as

they reassess their summer holiday" 'w
I ui^y k (.aouvoc mwu « ivu«hj

China's engineering colleges need re- 1 recreation programmes. Wellington
forming to give more emphasis to I City's most recent Summer City

applied-science and to provide more l programme employed 150 students to

broadly based courses. They can i help mount a continuous festival in

;
learn this from foreign experience, I parks and reserves.

according to an academic writing in The sch

the official People’s Daily news- and the cl

help mount a continuous resuvtu m
parks and reserves.

The scheme .paid student wages
and the city council had planned to

As faculties of natural and technic-

al sciences were enlarged the female

share fell, only to nse above the

male share when teacher training was

integrated into the overall tertiary

education system. Today, women
account for more than 60 per cent of

Finns matriculating as students but

only half the actual undergraduate

population. This shows they are los-

ing out as competition for university

entrance stiffens.

Jalkanen and Mfiflttfl conclude that

help them will

- W u.o uor Will III J.70U, nb-LOVUIUGO Ui uaiumi B1IU
im percentage of freshers resident al sciences were enlarged the female
® ~5n?a i

taB Helsinki region, in- share fell, only to nse above the

“rr® from 3.5 points above this male share when teacher training was
MMonal average in 1960 to 5.2 points integrated into the overall tertiary

^.
r
. but ip developing education system. Today, women

«MJ of Finland in the north and account for more than 60 per cent of
they ianguisbed 3.8 and 3.3 Finns matriculating as students but

ixwnis behind respectively. only half the actual undergraduate
in the intermediate zone there was population. This shows they are los-

Sv^reeptible change in access to mg out as competition for university

b$ 9r?l*on
* 'With an industrial entrance stiffens.

S *5 Points and a rural band 1.3 Jalkanen and Maattfl conclude that
P^ts below the national average in since undergraduates are objectively

feVu
lae\teSttrchers cortciude that 1 selected, the discrepancies between

Z^.y^dstick die rest of the coun- regions and sexes are that outcome

Ian tTj n yofirs behind inetropoli- of socio-economic differences that re-

• suit in variations in school perform-

iiJ
°e

_ gfffe8 appear to clash with ance and willingness to apply for

;

eciltle
I
11 the porportion of uni- higher education. '

Private college hits snags
Su3aDnab Kirktnan

. deal with their' clients and medical

. BONN students will spend more time on the

ItksT .location
^ author- wards. '

. . .. .
•

^ “Jeopardizing • the future of Medidnp has the highest entry re-™ Private uni- quiremente of any wbjMt aj German

RMmwSS ? Herdedce in North universitiea, yet.at Herdeeke, pipfef-

o^fP^aUa; .(
•

;
.. gnee will be givbn to applicants who

Deinocratib ’State bov- have already proved their interest by

the official Peoples Daily news- and the city council had planned to For teacners college soiaenis

nier. spend $25,000 on this year's summer there are added complications. Tnetr

n his full-page article, Professor programme - about an eighth of the current allowances continue through

Zhang Guangdou of Qlngbua Uni- wage costs alone for tne' student the summer vacation,

versity warns that. China’s engineer- workers, .. Io addition, teachers college study

ing courses pay too. much attention While students will no longer be- has for decades provided opportum-

to theory, and too little to applica1 provided with fully subsidlzed public ties for educational advancement for

tion.Witn too many theoretical scien- sector jobs they, will still be eligible ' students who.-were^financially.enable

tists and professors trained
1

and ;not for partially -subsidised employment - to undertake:;. full-tiiriO umvciSltv

enough engineera.
' and other schemes; Given New Zea-

.

study. It provjded for confiiin-ent uni:

He calls for better planning to esti- land's current levels of uneinploy- vereity study.with provision for stony
enough engineers.

He calls Tor better planning to esti-

mate national requirements and to

train the Dereonnel according to de-train the personnel according to do-

mand - starting at secondary school

level. Also, technical and profession*

and other schemes; Given New Zea-
land's current levels of unemploy-
ment that assurance has been greeted

al schools must adapt to produce the

correct .
• proportions of technicians

and technical workers to engineers.

At 'present, he says, priority

should.go to basic industries, such as
.... ..nnufklll

eted trainees to complete up to two thirds

with derision 'by student spokesman, of a degree while undertaking

For toachere college 1 student? the teacher training, and, for payment 9c

abolition of their bonded
.

stu- ' their fees. • •
1

dentships wiU mean a $500 a year or In a country where » agrt

more drop in income. It will also attack on open entry to tertwy

mean that prospective students will education would raise widespread

be guaranteed placement in school outrage the government 8 moves may

for only one, instead of . the present serve to reduce student numbers

three years after, training. while maintaining the fichon of open

Teacher trainees’ president. Ian entry. •

Private college
^ Susannah KJxkwian

'

education author
ois^^ring .the' future of

Wtv^SEyy?;re Private uni-

North

^
Democratic -state gov-

grant tk- iL
BpUt

!

ovor whether to
tetiyerrity. the recogni-

fejtate it needs’ to open,

.threat
J®® Herdecke as a

3. doors, the

wiU offer a

4, impersonal,
5fe.- of - most
ie* At Bonn,
e:. 35,000; stii-

• never have.

DUM VTX41 4-ri— ,
, _ -

have already proved their interest by

working as nursing auxiliaries.

The driving forces behind the uni-

versity project are two
_

hospital..dog

Universities attract mixed bag-
countries can plan ahead for thenext .

.
. The survey also covered the finan-

20 years or *, sodsllst China should from Geoff M“len
ci.l support students were receiving

be able, to do it much better. • Almost half the men surveyed and&
China has much to iearn

f

from a Uationri survey ofM W«r uni-
. ^ q{ the women said they

foreign countries, says versity
t
w[S were deriving income: from part-time

Zhang, but it should adapt its find- ghown or casual employment. At the same
ings to its own rii^mstances. For backgrounds,, cxfwnences,

^me a large proportion of students
instance, Chfea should make sure it and levels of satisfaction with .uni-

-|d lha |0Jid5d on their parents

j-- «f rwitt^. BniriheerinR' courses one institution also diner in many AKnnt ni,arFnr nf imbIp drat
He critit

raity sraaenra ^ ^ dcrivlng inbomelfrom part-time
awn tnjjted

J,5tnoW of casual employment. At the same
ckgrounds,

_
cxfwnencek, Pu, a°KS>

,jmfe a iBrge proportion of students
djevda of satisfaction with uni- M ,d lhay ISJJoded on their parents
rsltv life, Ian.

t

tnnta ennnnrl nnrt nnlt)

HET •
>

toira who, with 13 others, in 1969

founded a community hospital at

Hefdecke dedicated to “humane

medicine.

With more than 80 oth®r

academics from all . over, the worluj

who share their dissatisfaction with

the. present state uhfve* systern,

neurologist Konrad Scmliy ’and

psychiatrist Gerhard
,

Kienie have

fonded'a management committee tor

University.

X1C cnimxra mu uanwn "— i— j.— ....

don of CMOS’s engineering courses one institution also differ in many

for leading to difficulties in assigning respects.
.

• - .

wrkwhen the counfry’s construction The su^confirnns previous find-

Ss chBnge. China must also into- mgs that students from private, Pro-
aeeas cDmigo

_
npnrfiri! more effi- tdstant church schools are disprop-

country's producuon neeos.
.

•

.Many Chinese industries' to

consider sfedents a Burden,

fessor Zhang, whereas they should

be more ddoderativei
:

Adriatic pact

ate- certain;''faculties such os medicine

and law.
Moreover there is a marked differ-

enefl- between universities lb the

school , backgrounds of their students-

For Instance
1

, the
1 two ' large Mel-

t
'

L L.f.1 .liJtfJ. - aitd

The .
Austrian;-, uuvemiy.:

Klagepfurt and "the' Italian muyersity

of Udine have coricluded a parti

for .at least some support and only

about one If five claimed they re-

ceived no financial help from their

parents.
About a quarter of male first year

students and nearly a third of women
students said that support from their

parents was their only source of tar

come. Fewer than one in four de-

'

pend on allowances from the com?,
modwealth government as their ma-
jor source of income,.
As the survey author. Dr. Give

Williams, points out Australian fam|>

dal responsibility for the university

education of tlieir children so that

Inevitably the stadeqf population re-

flects die upper socio-economic
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Religious knowledgi
T wntatwiw.

flff
TIMES HIGHER

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 25.6.82

Hying saucer sighting-,, acolytes in ^ < i
orange robes, holy secrets of the 1x^611 CjOIcI
great Egyptian pyramid . . . all of
these an: being drawn tn a somewhat TepOl’lS OH 3
unlikely destination; a computer in T J o
tlic grey concrete confines of King’s -LOllClOn Centre forCollege LomJun.

, jThe computer has not yet arrived; the StUQV 01
nor has its funding. Out it is the goal

J
.

of the Centre lor New Religious HCW religions
Movements in King's department of

®
theology and religions studies, re-
cently established with a one-year
grant of £8,000 from an educational
trust

.

Meanwhile the centre's growing
store of information on post-war reli-
gious movements in Britain sits on
shelves and in filing cabinets, waiting

mem. Professor Srewart Sutherland
who instigated the centre have inure
long-term -hopes for it. Professor

potentially emotional situation, into a
university department seems an un-
usual if not explosive mix. In addi-
tion, the centre is likely to be drawn
into controversy by the very nature of
its subject matter. Mr Clarke insists
that academic objectivity can and
must be sustained.

"One area where we might be use-
ful is the discussion about whether
Rastafarianism is a religion. And do
you treat Rastafarians differently if it

is or is not a religion?
“Say a Rastafarian was in prison

Wr Pir.fvo,!xl

ulisite*
...... miNfi uiniiicis, waning A rnnY.-rnrw.r. i, „1 , , ,

are vou going [i

for the arrival of at least 10 codec- end of the JLP'l'
n
f
d
M
for thc might be 'asked what

fions promised by organizations and graduate si'udenr? i

ntUfl y pu5
!l

thcm
- anfi wc could h

individuals from all over the country, & Sf ",rac¥d

to decide? Wc
of

Birmingham Central Library,
Leeds and Stirling universities, ex-
memhers of religious movements, pa-
tent i, mid some of the groups them-
selves nil contacted King’s lecturer
Peter Clarke when the ecutie's open-
ing was publicized six weeks ago.
Altogether be received more than

,,w ,c,
!

crs - Snme were collections
mniuwd over years - the field has
become a rich one for study, with
around dll theses currently being
wriiten - others were short accounts luuiu aof personal experiences, usimljy from the reliparents, some asking for

’ ‘ “

advice.

is planned for thc mient ne Whal wc think
could be of use.

to the centre 's resources to* UM?

C
for nJELu?^ ta

tflP"™ 1 *

their research.
Professional opinion. What we would

But the

academic work
tenets

as

iged too. Already Mr Clarice
.™,lenar,an movcm«it, and

has been asked fur iiiformuiinn mi anunknown group wauling to buv land
irom a lucnl mithority.
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""I f- Sw™ of reli«i
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m, ''y diffCrem

quiiics from the media 'n
R

?f
lfls ™lve ccr,ain tenet*

relations groups and schools will lie mrtSS S01 cr
?
uld be classificd

encouraged tun. Alrmi.lv Mr rin.i,5
part of a imllenanan movement, a
most millenarian movements could
ne classified as religions. On thc
other hand, there are

Legal disputes such as those be-
tween husband and wife, one ofwhom ins adopted a new religion,
could also be clarified bv farts qj,Out

u- L — - Rastafarian

EJJP .
wh,ch

.

arc very political, ft

Evolved
e^en^ °n wb ’cb group was

"Wc could clarify the position and
‘"Y. 1101,1 me religion itself. Above aFfoarems 3£- Up a discussion of certain possj.
,M|P or «f children w|,0 jl)in new movemcml “j" V'0pl:' But at the end

™“ >’™ a soiree of iniomml '»“P “ P=°Pte<° decide™ t0 d° the data they Bet.’’
Classification of the various move-VP

anothei group rang up from l£e Mhl-
ands, offenng to tuft Mr Clarke of
Her experiences provided her name
?«l
d
f.T

U
;L
Cabc

L
U,S wery *«pl secret

for fear that she would be traced bvthe movement. 7

not counter-in-

stresses. The
centre has no association with groups
such as Deo Gloria, set up specifical-
ly to counter what some call cults - uterm he and Professor Sutherlandan from their vocabulary.

.
Instead it plans to draw up “fact

sheets — straiphffnru/urri"People just get on the telephone about eiTrh2lfil!
fonM,rt

!

informa*,on
d say. Have you heard abom

each movemem H«“'" fand
th«® people?’ Mr

J

cTarke“&BLd.'
Often he hasn't. Currently the cen-

tre has 58 movements listed. No one
according to Mr Clarke, has any ideahow many there might be. By next
April when the grant expires, he
hopes to have found out how many
Z™. a

F
c
;

classified them and pro-

them
d informa,,on abou * some of

Both he and the head of depart-

and Islam, as wl! as unusual mys-SarphetlC
' esotenc and niedi-

ZZl?0
?
m0VCn

!
en‘a drawn from a SoS Jh"?'- “d “secular,, «*-

number of sources nr.fori inn u,- witn

what to di

fic

me,us is another task foTthis year.
L'kc drawing up a bibliography -
also Mr Clarke's intention - it in-
volves diverse and often hard-to-find
information: tracing sects of estab-
lished religions such as Christianity

lam, as well as unusual mys-

UiUonaPK’
eSOteric and medi -

Two views on the need for moie academic interest in policing and how to encourage it

Police studies:

Charting a new path

through the law

and order debate

Rasta wlth ga*j«: liow to decide if Rastafarian!

“

"If for example," added Mr Clarke
g™up ^ dieY «re interested in

the Third World, but in all objectiv-
ity it seems that they arc more in-

H«? Worid
,0
S
kS and

u
Shares in £

picTirer
' en Wha, ’

S ,he [rue

Bringing ordinary people in a

„ ,
-

,
r ... America showa large rise in new groups: 108 new

I^ISSO; 207 from
1950—1900; 273 from 1960-1970. InJapan and Southern Africa in par-
ticular, according to Mr Clarke, the
increase hns been extraordinary
No one knows their extent here,

although they are likely to be fewer,
atudy of these movements in Brit-

ain could tell us an awful lot about nU rown society.

“For example, immediately after
the war it was the Labour Party

Em w
presen,ed

.
PeoP,e wilh "dcal-

ffi *h^J*
e?P,e are ,ess like,y tom m political parties,

fnsteacP
m8ht J0 n m°vements

a religion?

‘There’s
terest

they join these- movements?

long do they stay? People in fit]

have done a lot ofwork on wturaji

Paul Flather talks to

John Alderson, former

;Chief Constable of

’Devon and Cornwall,

about his new life

,as an academic

One year after the Brixton and Tox-
i(«h riots the debate about policing is

“isill current. All the same it is incon-

’,;'jp»us to hear a senior police officer

;i Ulk freely about knowledge as power,

(feral the problem of balancing frec-

.dom against social control, and about

tommunity democracy versus law and
enter.

V But then John Alderson is not
ipnhnary - he is more the thinking

.^ptrson's policeman. He has jusi cx-
Pchanged nis chief constable’s uniform
for the more casual dress of a uni-

versity don; the rural dimes of Dev-
on and Cornwall where, since 1973,
he has been chief constable for the

cmic groves of a Cambridge col-

our
punuit ot knowledge.

ge; the pursuit of offenders for thc

i punuit of knowledge.wl J5a a8B5a«:
,

J’ ?Blic nan. currently has rooms in. currently
Corpus Christi where he is a one-
terra visiting fellow commoner, giv-

lectures at the college and the
Cambndge Institute of Criminology.

aJSS
th

w
c
h
rc are yo

y
ng India,is ni,dAfricans who re-cultural ize them-selves through religious groups- theyrediscover their roofs, ti,T'

constitutes brainwashing'
Tarring all the groups^ He is, of course kno’wn'as'thesame lunatic brush wouWk<J«, promoter of community policing

01018 authQritarian alterna-

^tricmSantinellilookraFuKfateofBrite^ssmaiierTvoiunita^^^wr
moment- ia that Ik. .... * ®

prompt us ,o Mk™.tou, X' SolcumcuJum we have: should it bemuch more multi-cultural?

mistake, according to ft

some hnve much to offer, s®
worrying, some are just eo®?

odd. It’s crucial that the centner
be seen to be objective, ewar»j

extent of appearing nai«-

however, so naive tnat Mr Wp,

he was “recovering"

forfJkf
feaSt the ni&hl bc ‘

iwi
"ad worn the 6own he

receivino honorary
University.

conges a, ,hc momen, is thal thc theMannra„ . .

' J ‘“6*^* education institutions
DES has not been able to soften the hp c^!fc

np°Wer Services Commission,’’ option to a main B u-impact caused by changing the in- taught in
SUbje^ und ls »»nly

st i tut ions’ financial year from an
n
.?

n,ean however that
her

l
nsmutions.

academic to a fiscal one. The colleges tractS^
n0t

J
ace some con- BEd to so fpli°

n
h°

f !hc sm,m,aryhave to adapt to this in a shirt t3 °S 1 &e «,*» Y«rs. fofo lln Jub]ects wili fl |so C11 /|

period and face running out of funds aariuiH*fh
W

u
nter

’ the col|ege’s bur- modern C °ther provis,on such asm the middle of an academic venr Ac
d lhe cha,rman of the Bursars

languages whose unique

?avi[l§ ;Pfm an allocation by slysXuSsvL h°
lu"‘a,y

u
Colle8« al^

haVe ,mPres“d inspectLr-
March 31 and being unable to claw it h«Wi

081 Jy
“i/84 ,s going to bite very p„r „

back -

i

t

hard effing, a prospect for aft arJ»
®xa

5plc ’n French, students
A further complication is that the

h
JfrvSEL ----- «SS2d

J!!.!
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f
Jd of ‘heir third

coleges have moved away from the rUvolume to cash plannng. These three utJ.
factors combined with Acset’s n>mm_ M?,

r u1

Tactics
for

survival
St Mary’s College’s fall from grace
announced lost week is being blamed
partly on low recruitment and the

Ih^i
nT nt s n«w Ending scheme for

fol9K
in y colleees to be introduced

iqIc
fact St Mary’s demise due in

1985 may be the first step into
another round of closures, striking
initially at smaller institutions. A de-
velopment which both the Depart-

Sr
,

AdvSrcLamit,«
e

"for
' ^ a

.E
d havt S/- «"d Ihe buRT oi

Supply and kucaZ of Tc chm pmvidcMbc elrn!^, ^"n area,
W'" be cu,s "°n-5taffin|

:

Shy. away Iron, adad.Ung opody” SST’W* 1S“££?*25af- S «r„, however ,ha. iimilarPUnnd inouni "iniiar

has not "been heard 5 pujTr. App^riS
warn ,o be rich, ^

cEn, y 51,11 h°Pes for a full Gov-

fcSl
r“P°.nsc
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0 his..report on

I

co'le8e fellow joked:

on how these can be He was working on an^rticta^Sr a
.

However neifher Dr d.*» Jhtejfe dis,„Ltct“
m
"gSne on

institution are going to K J Q«en s peace. He sees the job
despair, their policy is W

.. ^municating issues of nnlinnv
•?™l projects andtry .

y

Mmups as^Ua^t 12
Side funds. ™ he could dine out every other
The establishment of the Igfr.. Jf

1 ®* invitations to talk to dubs und
of European Education a‘ 1

*{ j}“-' £2? " and frequently does. “The
is an outstanding exaji* 1* gi;.

•
peace is a fragile thing,” he

life (the “dolce vilii”) difficult. “You
have to arrive on time and go
through it all properly," but lie is

immensely grateful for thc chance to

be in contact with intellectual minds.
“It’s hard work talking for three hours
oil one subject.” But fie seems to have
fallen into thc way of things, offering

sherry to visitors, greeting faces in the

quad, at ease among the bustle of the

hall. Only when the coffee-machine in

the Senior Common Room stubbornly
refuses to do its job is lie ruffled. We
repair to n suitably named coffee shop,
the Copper Kettle.

He is at Cambridge to pursue

his ideas and to stimulate more
academics to write about police. It is

also a pleasant way of retiring from
the force. He is 6U and leaves five

years early. His first target is a text-

book on human rights and the

police tor lhe European Commission
on Human Rights for whom he is a

consultant. His main project is u

readuble review of the science of
policing over tjie last four years, ana-

lysing particularly the strains in thc

traditional model of policing.

He has just been given 11 one-year

fellowship at Nuffield College, Ox-
ford by some wise dons who want to

ensure he has time to complete thc

work. Til he able to talk with all those

clever social scientists," Alderson

says.

He believes the Anglo-Saxon ideal

of policing by local consent has gone,
and there have Ivon some pretty

irreversible changes since Sir Robert

Peel’s day when the Met kept the

Queen's peace in a pedestrian and
more authoritarian society. In a

motorised, anonymous society, thc

man on the beat cannot just be a

patrolman. New theories arc needed
- hut lie does not accept the drift

(ownrds n paramilitary force.

As he pul it to the Scarman In-

quiry last year: ”... If we are to

save ourselves from incessant conflict

we must sturt talking hearts and

minds, not CS gas and plastic bul-

lets.” Always ready fnr controversy,

Alderson threw away all customary

caution of a policeman in public,

saying of thc Brixton policing: “150

years of British police heritage went

down the drain. Anyone who wit-

nessed the riots at first hand can under-

stand.

Alderson: from lhe beat to (he quad

come to feel alienated it is likely the

fundamental nature of the functioning

will change from an essentially pro-

active to a reactive force ... the

Rubicon will have been crossed.”

His thesis will chart a new path

through the law and order debate,

avoiding countless theories of de-

viance and none of protection, as well

as the authoritarianism favoured by

his main theoretical rival in police

theory, James Anderton, Chief Con-

stable in Manchester, just given an

official seal of approval with a Birth-

ialancing social con-

’Wites.

Alderson

thing.

says he finds Cambridge

quickly und well to produce policies
tilled to our lime."
Alderson was brought up in Barn-

sley. joined the police in 19-to after

thc war. He taught himself luw while
he was nn inspector, was culled to
thc Bar, and spent a year as a fellow
in Australia where he learned “it was
not su bad a thing to challenge au-
thority''. He rose through the ranks
to become deputy Chief Cunstable of
Dorset by iy64. He became Com-
mandant of thc Police Staff College
at Bmmshiil. worked his way up the

Met and was u serious candidate for

thc prize of Commissioner. Another
reformer after Sir Robert Mark, it

wus argued, would he too much, and
he was persuaded to take the top job

in the West Country where lie

pioneered community policing.

Me explains community policing

with the analogy of a tree: the roots

are the community policing, the
trunk like a scarecrow is the deter-

rent, thc branches arc (lie doted ive

work, reaching nut. He had been
labelled the “wet” policeman, hut he
is not soft. His strength in academic
terms must be his practical experi-

ence in (he need to keep the pence
ns well allow individuals rights. In

that sense he could be a vital

pioneer.

His mission in a sense is to pro-
voke academic interest in police stu-

dies, and already Strathclyde Uni-
versity has taken the bait, and the

London School of Economics is

showing interest, in developing cen-
tres of reseuicli. As he puts it Royal
Commissions and inquiries (the latest

is Scarman) occur when there are

crises. Bill there is a serious lack of

substantial literature on the subject.

Most other established professions

such as law or education or medicine
do not !»hsue ibis problem . nor do
other major mslilutiiins such as
courts, parliament, or ministries,

The Americans have gone much
further, although not all the litera-

ture is so good, he adds. Berkeley
tenches police science, Michigan has

a police sciences professor, he says,

while French police graduates get full

training at the Ecole de Snpdrieure at

Lyons. In Britain of course there is a
dearth of police graduates, with
surveys showing few even consider the
option, although this is changing as

jobs elsewhere shrink.

AJderson quotes two heavyweight
books on policing, Thomas Critch-

ley’s History of the Police in England
and Wales (Constable, 1978) and
Charles Reith's British Police and the

Democratic Ideal (OUP, 1943). Next
would probably come his own book.

Policing Freedom (Macdonald and
Evans. 1979) in which he warned: "If

democratic police are unable ta

O

place will be taken by a much less

attractive method or policing.” Thai
was three years ago, remember.

Echoes of that same debate
appeared in his other book, edited
jointly wilh J. P. Stead, The Police
Wc Deserve (Wolfe, 1973). Of course
the area is beginning to blossom be-

cause of the critical position policing
finds itself in: recently Ben Whittak-
er has written Police hi Society (Eyre
Methuen). But in general, lie says,

the intellectual curiosity of academics
has hypassed tlic police, u view con-
firmed by a librarian at thc Police
staff college. There is no shortage of
essays and articles, Alderson says,

but serious political srieutisis and
economists have not attacked the

subject. (Thc Social Science Re-
search Council please noie.)

As his statements m Scarman
show, Alderson attracts controversy.

His most celebrated public “row"
whs probably the Luxulyan case

when he was" taken to court hv the

Central Electricity Generating Board
fur refusing to evict anti-nuclear pro-

testers from <i field where the CfiCill

wanted to drill to set up a nuclear
plant. Withuul a brcaclv of peace
Alderson did not want to use force.

Great constitutional principles were
nt stake, in rhe event bulged, and
afteT the case Alderson simply spoke
tn the protestors and asked them to

leave, which they did. Perhaps com-
munity policing cannot work in

urban centres. Bill how many forces

follow Devon and Cornwall attaching

constables to schools to help patents
and teachers head off misconduct be-
fore it is loo late and in thc courts'?

Officers ami young people learn

from each other.

Alderson is tipped as a future

Liberal MP. lie was sm prising!y can-
did about his political future, de-
scribing himself a radical Liberal, he
said he had really just been following

his star. But he was probably too old

to start another career. He agreed
his academic work would probably
benefit if he remained out of party

E
olities. Bui he was paraded by the

ihenils in the recent Beaconsfield
by-eleclion.

Alderson has always been a bit of
a thinker. His hobbies in Who’s Who
are: reading, writing, swimming and

Indeed he may havewalking.

day Honour.

in

U
hk 1981 (and final) annual re- trol and freedom, that Ts the future democratic police are unable to

nor? hi nirsued the sZe theme- "If question. That is where the academic adapt to the changing world they wdl

tl?e pohcc tlfer untversaHy or?ocaHy ,
institutions need to work more disappear like the dinosaur and the.r

thought himself out of a job. He
admits it was difficult to talk freely

about the science of policing inside

the force: "Philosophical or abstract

subjects were taboo in the canteen.”
Such talk earns disapproval from
peers and superiors. Out of uniform
he is free to pursue those ideas and
to folk freely. Scarman is reported to

have said Alderson was the only one
to put a coherent theory of policing

in front of him. One way or another
Alderson should provoke more.

S3 SlSife# ^thclyde University's Centre for Police Studies is an important focus for infonnation and research. Olga Wojtas reports
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ern languages.
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sector and on this basis submit three
financial estimates, one basic and
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This allows flexibility within the

system but means that those colleges
which bid successfully for a 2 or 4
per cent supplement will be denying
others resources even scarcer under
the new funding approach.
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David Peacock

The centre wants to disseminate

information and research on the

police as widely as possible. It is

contacting every relevant higher

education department to ask whether

anyone is doing research on thc

police, what degree of cooperation

they hnve inet and where their fund-

ing has come from.

The Strathclyde centre’s funding
from the university at

he Social
may fund

e new funding approach. insFuKs^rTufoide bS such as 'SI
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' 10 a strategy other countries.

Without better Information, says the only 24-hour social service."
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useful, Admittedly, relationships between
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Police administrators." with Keptiasm

the But the centre's concerns are Scottish police forces nave a

. much broader than management flourishing community involvement
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ysu wn|cn nas reeis this initial connexion makes it

^Signing and ,

r
, ?everal years in Ideal for encouraging research into

for the ‘SSffi
management the police.

. . , where the decision to prosecute about tl

>-
iff.. Scottish

P
p f

6 ®a^gow rhere is suspicion on
ade not by the police but by a policing and police accountability, and

MaUan. sh Pol,cc CoHeSe a‘ academicand police side, sa^ lectur is.nmfc
^Sor who is a lawyer. whether these views reflect the ex-

i

• ‘his has not , u , u
David Bra

i
,

?%hk hv losteJine
P
The Ke does not prelenft. of pectcd party line,

g^reb. Prnfrt^c
bee

ll
matched by hopes to combat this by fostering

Scotland’s police prob- Thc centre is also
Sector nf th

° Wsor R°y Wilkie, cooperation between the two.
.

course, that scouana s pua u
imnlit.atinnc fnr ^

a nil!*
n
,
e
,
w “"‘re, points out

tests to assess ^.V. >lhclyde I inT,
5 u

.

ao,n8’ we want lo aeveiop m
theborder^ WhUelhe con- comes entirely From the unive

M's.® s-SS'taw sss’awat
fixstsm 2b\s bs larssi.™*.
itute is now apetffjjt. The centre is 'nnrt t u. j

much b
I
oade

J
th^ m

lf3dvde branch
8 *

in8 the at,i,udcs of Scorns

some 200 and tbis.Jgt rneQt «. part of the depart- courses _ for the police- Strathclyde branch. ..
. js bei tical representatives to the pabranch.

, .
. . .

Serious consideration is being

given in England to bringing pro-

secutions in line with the Scottish sys-

future projects.

David Bradley Ls currently research-

ing the attitudes of Scottish poli-

tical representatives to the police, to

find out how much district and re-

gional councillors and MPs know
about them, whal their views are of

ethnicarSE'WiS* * ""ve large

tapyj-S.ffSjST! **5Ji -*-r »“ 'RJXJrk***
which were con-V1 TTUIV.ilM,h marfogement.

^ Dmid

says David Bradley. "The police are Bradley wniy.

researching the

implications for police management
ana practice of the contentious Scot-

tish Criminal Justice Act passed last

year which gave the police greater

powers to stop and search and to

detain suspects.

Next session, the department of

administration is offering a diploma
and MSc in organizational studies

intended not only for academics but
also for professionals moving into

management, such as teachers be-
coming principals or doctors becom-
ing medical administrators. It is

simultaneously launching these

courses specifically in police studies,

and is seeking recruits from police

forces throughout the world.
Strathclyde seems set to become a

leading research and information
base on police matters both in Brit-

ain and internationally.

“We want to encourage research by
thc police themselves, who would have
access here to people like conmuter
experts and economists,

11

says David
Bradley.

' Perhaps thc centre will attract one
assistuni chief constable who sug-

gested researching the problems of
enforcing unenforceable legislation.

During the three-day week, he

said, indoor temperatures were not

to exceed 6U degrees.

“If wc found a shop hotter than

that, what were we supposed to do?*'

he asked querulously. “Break its

windows to cook it down?”
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A ton lincut ill vishor in the social
sciences in Britnin after thewm would have

imi iced the
secure eslabfislmiciii uf economics in
Uiinhridue and politics in Oxford.
Incse subjects also enjoyed a sturdy,
it modest, existence in such other
universities as Manchester and Glas-gow Ami there was the distinctive
London School of Economics and
Political .Science whore the visitor's
eye might have been caught hv about
a dozen students of sociology similar
1,1 a

.S
L* h,, f «»f u style and uutlnnk

markedly^ emitraMed with that of
their Oxford contemporaries. They
took their degrees, ami busied them-
selves around Houghton Street with
n novel aspiration.

.
They wan led to he mine tuofes-

Moni' 1 sociologists. I was one of
them, fifteen years later Raymond
Ann, was visiting Oxford and some

"J !'i

S
f'le slate „

Liii i .

<rMjsh
iirt. Aron

suddenly cut in to exclaim: "The f
(ruuhte is that British .sociology is
essentially' an ntteiiijit to make iiitcl- n
leeiiial sense of the political iirob- V
Icms of the Labour Parly”. Fifteen n
more years later. Ernest dellncr sue- (,
ge.sied thul 1 chronicle what turned S
out to be the first grouji of career fy
sociologists in Britain. What had Ei

,..ir
llh

?
al aniJ intellectual B

fouiLMis. What formed their minic- Fi

imhr
LC

9
JI,

A ,

l,l,ll

,

ke,y occupational hrambition? And what Jmijpcned to K
tile in and their intent ions?

I promised to write the essay Biknowing that the reference wm to “Ithose who graduated (mostly) inM ‘,* l,lc SL
:

h ‘ ,rtl
"

in the c;,r[y mil9
7°*i

^eetlicr Wilh one or two. iin ,jUtdbly Ra|f °ahren|l®rfi Will* CflniL* I9(from elsewhere to join tlieni us (idgraduate students.

Urm° ti

C m° ri: ptKcis
? by enumera-
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A. H. Halsey traces
the careers of the
LSE sociologists of

the 1950s their

backgrounds, their
aspirations and their

rise to eminence
TTJffff3TfT?p

fl

t’ontcmjuiriiries from elsewhere fol-
lowed similar careers towards the
omfessorial - Peter Worslcy and
John Barnes from Cambridge anthro-
jwlogy, Juan Woodward Trom Ox-

Hk

jwlogy. Joan Woodward from Ox-
ford. John Rex from South Africa
Stanislav Audreski from Poland.And the school continued to send
graduate students to join them -

SH™ Wtlson, John Goldlhorae,
Frank Parkin. Tet those enumerated
began as a more or less self-con-
scious group, and ended as more or
css Pi millmm t individuals in the
British sociological professorial, scat-
tered about the «him try ns the heads
of newly-created university depart-

I J6t)s ,t tjoundancs engulfed by the

™ .Ir:,,™!!!.
1

;
“ «* profession

»°n, the group consisted of J. Aand Ohve Banks, now both of the

fV"
i

r
c,5l[>' of Leicester, Michael

Banton, now of the University of
Bristol; Basil Bernstein, now or the

a

U-V
-'l‘V ° f London; Percy Cohenand Ralr Dahrcndorf. now respec-

tively Professor of Sociology and

DcnT * LSt
= Norman

ptnius. now of Newcastle; DavidLockwood, now of Essex; CyrilSmith, now at the Social Science

ferdl
i

CoiinS j - H - Smifh of
oOUFh.l mnhjin - T

at Oxford"
' ’ W

nJ in othe r words, describing

!wr group w,lEch became \
S' ff 1 pan Of the sociological
tsiaWishment by the inid-ltfeijs.
i ncy did not monopolize sociological
development between 1950 and 1965:
their immediate predecessors re-
mained active - Jean Floud. Michael
Young Donald Macrae, Tom Bmto-
more. Tom Burns and Ilya Neustadt.

for which they had tkSlSSh*
n

15 therefore restricted toa penod as well as to persons. It is
restricted, loo, to a short essay which
is not a “researched” history but a
personal appraisal of past events; nut
a complete account but an answer to
particular questions about those who
f™^ted from USE in the early
T9SfJs to be dispersed by professional
success during the IQfttfs.

'

Who were they? A short answer ismat most were provincials: provincial
in social origin, provincial in political
preoccupation and provincial in

JSI r y J°bs ‘ A l°nger and moreadequate answer would recognize the

er3C
!?I

1,S 0,
i

,

l
y °,ne kind of outsid *

er and so would take account of thethree others who were foreigners

B^IlH
n

r

fr0in
r?

0uth Africa
> wester-gaard from Denmark, and Daliren-do

t[_

f German y- Native or mig-

ke ’hm
y
th^

re
!
!I in

-
iliaI|y deepwai

heir education and profes-

nnd
lhen

?-
lowards metropolitanand cosmopolitan recognition whichwas scarcely- attained before their

subject nnd their academic calling

had again been transformed. In the
iy&(h ,8 new university departments
of sociology were created. A feverish
expansion of staffing went on
throughout the decade from each
vear s output of graduates against abackground of new student radical-

lQ7na

m
,h
me

L
ic

1 l
nd Eur°Pe - By ‘he

1970s they had become a middle-
aged minority so small as to be bare-
ly noticeable among the diverse
armies of their younger colleagues.

* before their time sociology as

J'SW. P
rofessiun hardly ex-

isted. Its British origins ns a mode of
thought can, admittedly, be traced
" ,l° nineteenth century and

'

t

N
°t

r d
r* .

nine ‘PCn ‘h century
Bntnm lack distinguished political
arithmeticians, social philasophersand social anthropologists. As PhilipAbrams has put it in his Origins of
British Sociology, the failure ofsociology to develop in Victorian
Britain was not a consequence of in-adequate intellectual resources. The
^?

C
|

U
?

.

Was to find recognized

set^Lr,sforable ^^fei
""

provided numerous outlets for so-
cial concern of a legitimate, satis-
fying and indeed, seductive nature*
au these were disincentives to role-
innovation. Above all it provided,
for a large and apparently open
class of ‘public person”, access

P
to

vra
6
™!!

16^'- LJse what indicators

^wm

Even when in the Edwardian
period (with social anthropology
already securely established) sociolo-
gy began at last to be institutional-
ized. the men who look the decisive

KB" Branford ami J. Martin
VVliitc. Gedtles and Hobliousc, Fran-
cis Gnlton and Frederic Harrison -
were, Abrams claims, ‘‘one of three
things: wealthy amateurs with careers
elsewhere, academic deviants, orvery old men”. Nor did the first half
of the twentieth century bring much
change. Between the wars the British
universities continued to ignore theana i pm iV .

e :".c
—..—

, iu iHnurc ine
acadeniic claims of sociology and it

The |

V
sr

UI“ !

Lr°nfi,,ed to London.The LSE 1950 group was the first
LU linn fif PMtmfn 1

r;„.. n *lD‘ muitaiors
you will it is clear that, whatever
happened to the British economy,
UntlSn mwrnm>ni
__j ~9. umaieurand professional, grew continuous-
ly and faster than any other
throughout the nineteenth century,
ine political system was arowlnoand malleable. Performing admf
mstrahve and intelligence functions
for government soaked up energies

sX "*** 1 Sone
P
toSs

n“t°f„
y
?h

a

e?e .

S"Ch

I r A I
— Hie first

I 10 find adequate institutional sim-

;
p.°,

rt
-

.

11 was ‘lie first set of indi-
viduals to be absorbed into the uni-
versity semor common rooms hv the

I

been W^Europian '"rcpl^to Mao-
ism. Is that the subject which wastaught to undergraduates at USE
in the late 19-l5s7 Certainlv mildl

(f
c ‘ Gn d,c con,rary the LSE

cenmr
U
v hit t

rel

!

earSed the ^'Cteenth
battles between the statistical

Socie?y
C,Sm

a 1«l '^he^^nth^ic
31
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o
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L eS|"U,Kd ^
“Classical sociology"

j,s j..,

D,?K
d

-
0n

^
ontinent by Wcher,Dorkheim and Pareto was imported

pT ,f«r the most part hvEdward Shifti in the form of PuisoiJ
Structure of Social Action. Anment of what thp iu^n

1

,

LSS“

nJ^
e social attitudes, antecedents

rlsls'as
.

cy chose to come to 1 9P

F2H l,ru
Y of country^ J

trenchpri t
,e

4

archy strongly en- (

rip™
U n

°.
w outm°ded by the tl

”« wa^rd
C^b

r™1U

r
,i0n “hi

"
E «

promised ai,d ^rTh^TTT11 "

a s
the school came close!

T"? 1* of »
non despite some S5L5JVLX" »

M
Muik-iiis' n lectorv was a.,.
‘'Iic.ip and unaiSfahii! 1

l 'u ' s,Ul k‘nls‘ unfit pul Sf
nns, normally nermit^T,

-

iscoinfort. ButtNUu "idilfercnt to the chaohr h
ness u| the urcliitecttire. The mt
venii-iu-es of a human anthem-
Ot no significance by comoi
with the cojiversatnin and the^i

,i > and audibility 0f great Khob[
Ills tr.ulilion of first year upA*
graduate lectures by the mosH
ncni piofessms was fully and cwJ
ciitiMuslv practised. So theyB
to Robfims, Popper, Tawnev, ft)and C.insheig, and absorbed' tb< rt
citeinuit uf the social science*

fOl course, the intellectual m\
ter.s were inextricably Intcwj;
with the sncml experience of mL
to know each other and their Ide

1

They developed their awareat* =

B establishment attitudes towards
'

'

modern universities in general.,
n sociology in particular, and of ;

:

y contrast between their own K
- raphies and those of the typ'd
- war English don. A few yean
! Kenneth Tynan, characterise:}
i tmlnonic, draniiilized the same c |,

- ccption of establishment attituifc-t

:I" cpigrammalieally angry leltercf

1 Young Man about to graduiur
1 195b. He spoke to and for the sL ;

class of rising 1944 Act meriioorr

“You are", he wrote, "among flrf-

per cent of undergraduates wto n
receiving financial aid from tkr.L

and your position as such «»)}
fined, fearlessly and

equivocation, by Somerset Masfo-

in his Christmas 1955 message ud11

Sumhtv Times. 'They arc scum"
j

Tynan thouglit that Maughash|>

been a bit harsh, but what Ihei if

cd, he added, was a rallying pT
social and political. “They are

loss, or ratner, they are draws ft
1

,,

every class except the topo»®5;„
neeil a platform to articii't

impatience with convention,

‘good tiisie’, wilh British pt^?

Tynun offered one platform
-J

,

own dramatic criticism,

Osborne's plays and Kingsley AtT

early novels. The sociological vv*

„

id the LSE sought and offad c
rl;

alternative platform of wriotoH;:

analysis and criticism. It wiS
.^j,'

brillam t and more conventional ffli,

cunseious continuity from

lions of "social investigation f

;

poverty and inequality. Bui it "j
‘

less conventional in its

the use of the ncndeniy as ajW®"

;

;

entry into a political cureer. Nitfj
_

the group was active in student® ,

or USE Labour chib politics - ^ [

nizutions fairly or unfairly

ns the property of political caree« ;;

like Jonn Stunchouse. They V

Max Weber's two essays on^
and politics as vocations and ®.

the former for themselves .g*;
*.

Edward ShJIs was responsible for imporllna ‘classical sociology' to the LSE

a ftS th

tZ ca
u
mc

.

l°

London, tlieyknew
8
^

ph
K
ys,ca!1y in

spraw ed in^
Street off the AldSS, °LHo \!,

ght9n
^<1 battle iacS Demob SU1|S

adorned V ih?' lSEaVv*«*y
thronged ihe

y
strp2fi, f°

ege scarf

main IeCt»,t*S?‘_bctw«n ‘he two

• a^-»l 1 1 IV* 1 IUI LIIWIIJ1.I*—

no way abandoning their pon

s thusiasms.
s Real political engagemf
- been different before the w
i the handful of English rec

sociology were isolated in®

and the possibility of acade

pansion and cultural openni

virtually inconceivable. Tf, U®

Glass or Jean Floud, they can

the working or lower middle

they were under strong pre*

assimilate in dress and spec™

culture of the higher meiw

professionals, and so to be hf

the postwar students hs j*
0?

1

used “telephone" and ‘a10"

verbs. Again the continuity «
outlook in the sense of oppJ»i*

ancient social hierarchy and m

ity was no less important anu

for granted as the ethos «

school”, at least on the east

Houghton Street.

For some, perhaps the tmfi

undergraduates the 85811

tions of the professors g*Y* "
,

than an impression of moj”"
;

scientific scenery. Two nie

out as guides to further a® -

David Glass and Edward i -

American. Both oddly e"oUjL
indifferent lecturers, but

with a compelling chansma l

nient word avidly acqwteu ^
by those with no reJ'g'U} . ,

tion). Glass offered a D1
^ Aje;

a theory. Glass was the art'/*
^

bf empirical research on
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Nurture of Britain. Radical m |Kili-

5 as privately angry as he was

Siidy knowledgeable about M-ual

Enniauiv. precise in rewureh toehm-

r ffieS in the LSE tradition of

demographic and statistical mvesiiga-

lion. he was doing what they aspired

,0 do. Ambition seemed therefore

hoih consistent with their poll I teal

outlook and practicable u» then per-

sonal capacities.

An alternative spin In academic

aspiration came from Edward Shift

who not only presented classical

European sociology to then; but iltd

so in an American voice which simp-

ly assumed that andetuiadiiales

would become graduate students and

subsequently professionals. His blend

of tutorial ' ferocity and Olympian

erudition challenged tiieii still ball-

formed ambition t»> fearful effort.

His Current Shite of American Soeiul-

oev (1948) conveyed the idea that a

subject of great difficulty and worth

was at once both dignified in its

European antiquity and accessible in

its American modernity. Sociological

research was a living practice ns well

ns a hallowed tradition.

It was not sn with Morris Gins-

berg, the head of department, whose

lucid discourse, so heavily concen-

trated on L. T. Hobhousc. portrayed

a subject both complete, and closed

lo lesser minds. It was an opportun-

ity sadly lost, for the philosophical

sophistication and the knowledge ol

social history which lie commanded
were, in principle, a theoretical basis

for the political enthusiasms of his

postwar audience. He was aware that

attention was shifting mainly to

American work towards which he
was jgently but firmly dismissive, re-

garding most of its leading exponents
as verbose and pretentious. It was
not that his own learning was in any
way limited. On the contrary, he was
familiar with the major and minor
European authors, appreciated the
importance of Max Weber iu Ger-
many and Emile Durkhcim in France
and he had been quick in provide a
critical introduction of Pareto to the
English-speaking world. He was
aware of, and lectured on, German
phenomenology a generation before
it became fashionable in America
and Britain.

The idea of progress to which
unureifi adhered had been maimed
“ in the First World War
2nd finally destroyed at Belscn in the
aecond. His postwar audience
«Wd him as the advocate of a nns-
raigic rationalist humaniiarianism. It

J2
e

5
as arid as Durkeimianisrn

»erned to Aron between the wars.

J , .V
s y°unS men wanted a future

tlS. £ a Past- Their politics

fheu .

l^e practlce of progress and

Fnoi-'k
eK

V-
r
??

dy believe iu some
Fabian, Labour-movement6 ?
f idea of progress.

:
er
?
ion "Wiki not do.

fnr a
elsewhere in sociology

» theoretical answer.
^Mionable and questioned

S*r ‘heyever found it. Classical

ihouihP ,
may Perhaps be best
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he liberul rep!y to
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80 11 Was 8 central fea-

provincialism that they
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U
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oo ed in > and conditioned
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. either the Marxist
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lbera* sociological anth-

MDtinn U Westergaard was ‘he ex-

4ose earfv
WflS

l
a avowed Marxist

Glas« i'
a3 WOr^ was wi‘h Ruth

lesf

S

thp
Ur°an socioI°gy- Neverthe-

whlch “P6018 of his Marxism

characteristic
110
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Were

whole
the Foup as r

and
to socia‘ inequality

search
I

2^ltment to empirical re-

have snent"!?, J*
le
?
st of the others

rical liJJf in

tb
fl

r Sl,bsequent sociolo-

Cl search f

8t
Partia|Iy success-C i a viab,e synthesis. A

asi® —
ss^ aa& r ^
adn'imMration°

C,a W°rk and social

ab°ut such a sneering

social theorv"
0!5^ 1*®11 the vlew °‘

its race noli )?
b,cb l,es behind it as

15 suK a
,

ny soc'oloRy which

politics ac
t0 revolutionary

that sense
d
?/
,aed by Marxists. In

rowed bv 'nil u,- ? JudBmen t nar-

tthich time oft
bI,llkers of 1968 by

12S?!* a c"ihis of con-WnSL0#?-* And«son's pre-
!ng the^adJlr

UD1 from appreciat-
radicalism of these post-war

»—
ii n» mmi

British MHiolngists. Theiis was in-
deed a pinviucial radicalism hat none
the less passionate lor dial and none
the less powerful in its impact nn the
consciousness of the ruling academic
nnd political elite. The ex-service stu-
dents hail Inal it childhood in com-
mitted Labom families to which was
added the experience ot war with its

siege Socialism, the sense of a just
cause against Fascism, ;uul the prom-
ise of a planned and open society
without llie iiatieedoin of a commun-
ist stale. With these social experi-
ences they felt no need of Marx iu
support a radical fervour.

As an interpretation of their ex-
perience as working-class children
aml patriotic soldiers. Marxism iu

practice was road nnd heard more as
the shifting propaganda of the Rus-
sian foreign ministry than as an
analysis ot the social structure of
their own country. The polarization

thesis they knew to be at least as
linicti rhetoric as reality, very useful

iheloric in debate with “litem” (the

Conservative i tilers and their repre-

sentatives) but one fur which they
had viable and powerful alternative's

whether from the Mtignifitai or from
Tawnev or William Morris or
Orwell'. Marxism was for middle-
class prewar intellectuals. Russia was
for the Webbs. Such events as the

Hitlcr-Stalin Pact 1939, Czechoslova-
kia 1948, The Twentieth Congress
and the Hungarian Revolution <4

145o only confirmed the stubbornly-

held conviction that Marxisi-Coni-
munisin had nothing to do with the

socialism to which they were commit-
ted - a democratic socialism without

secret police and suppression of free

speech.
They did not hate or reject their

country. For all its persistent iiie-

nuality. the snobbery which branded
tne tongue of every British child, (he

stupidity and incompetence of the

slump Tories, and the stuffy closcd-

ncss of tire culture, nevertheless they

knew Britain as n decent society.

They were confident that the demo-
cratic institutions invented by the

Victorian and Edwardian working

class, the Unions, the Co-operative

Societies and the Labour Party were

the foundations uf a New Jerusalem,

a liee and socialist llrilain. B tlivii

party and their Atlee government
tagged behind, their idealistic impati-

ence culled for renewed radical per-

suasion. It did not require a total

therapy of revolution and the mas-

sacre of people by their own country-

men. Resolve, pressure, argument

and firm insistence on democratic

action would be repentedly necessary

over a long haul. But democracy and

decency need never be abandoned.

Iu short, the LSE postwar

sociologists were committed to a

socialism which hud no need for

Marxism nrul no lime for commun-

ism precisely because it was so deep-

ly rooted in working class provincial-

ism. Then the intellectual experience

of sociology added a further vocabul-

ary which, but only inter ulia, led to

confrontation with Marxist theory.

The confrontation was not at first

direct. Though Ginsberg's synthesis

of rational ethics and the evolution

of social institutions was remote and

limp, it was, however vaguely, con-

sistent with the Labour programme

of radical institutional reform. Clear-

ly nationalization of industry was in-

stitutional evolution in the service of

justice to workers, and the expansion

of free grammar school places prom-

ised parallel justice to workers chil-

dren. Glass’s direct application of the

method of political arithmetic to the

;'

_ ..
;
.
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systeinalic vxpusme of inequality addition to knowledge
strongly reinforced the bridge from ing social structuic of 13

social theory to political action. Yet important sense it was
mure important was the impact of expression of uutubio
Karl Power's justification of perieiue - a projection
“jiieeemcaf social engineering", try they hud Icaniud in

While they may have chafed under schools and local ecu

its implications of extreme caution, another sense it was,
they were comforted ami encouraged gested. a sociology of tl

by 'a theory which simultaneously of Labour Party refor
offered reassurance that reformist must fuiidainem:il senoffered reassurance that reformist

rather than revolutionary change was
likely to be most effective and (what

they" ardently wanted to believe) that

the logic of discovery permitlecl an

important rule to the social scientist

in the process uf -.ucial icbuin.

Sociology could be seen a., an intel-

lectual trade union to solve problems

by tile hypnthelico-ueductive

method. There was a logically justi-

addition Lo knowledge of the chang-
ing sucuri structure of Britain. In one
important sense it was a sociological

expression of autobiographical ex-
perience - a projection of the coun-
try they had learned in tlicii families,

schools and local coimmmiiies. In
another sense it was. ns Aron sug-
gested. n sociology of the programme
of Labour Party reform. But iu its

most l’undume in :il sense it was the

assimilation of international sociolo-

gy and its application to the under-
standing of British society. In their

laboms the croup made obeisance to

graduates lo challenge the previous
monopoly of the School. Research in

fied place in (he syllogism for theory

(ideals), method (research), and sub-

stance (political action).

Functionalism, it should be added,

now ritually slaughtered before first

year undergraduates every Michael-

mas, was not the undisputed sociolo-

gical piety of the 1950s which the

fashion of the 1970s made it out to

be. True, it was rescued “politically"

fur the LSE group by R. K. Mer-

ton’s ingenious defence of its analy-

tical neutrality in Social Theory unJ

Social Structure (among the two or

three most exciting publications of

their student years). Bul they were

never wholly reconciled to ihe Func-

tionalism Parsons embraced any

more than to the Hobhousian har-

mony offered to them by Ginsberg.

Nevertheless, suspicion of a theory

which turned on consensus did not

imply reactive acceptance of Marxist

contradiction. Their general inclina-

tion was to reject the totality of both

systems, and then to seek a combina-

tion of Parsons' abstractions of value

with Marx’s abstractions of material

circumstances.

Taken together, the work of the

LSE group m the 1950s can reason-

ably be thought of as a significant

standing of British society. In their

laboms the group made obeisance to

a powerful Paimicou. It was neither

a piintisuciacy imi a shrine to any
particular theoreticid orthodoxy.
Marx, like Parsons, held an hon-
oured but by no means dominant
place.

The LSE locus of the group began
to disintegrate almost as soon as it

was formed. By 1954 it had become
a set of research workers and junior
lecturers, mainly in the provincial
universities. They were in touch with

each other through the British

Sociological Association (formed in

1951) and through occasional semi-
nars at Birmingham University. The
LSE itself was passing through one
of its phases uf institutional self-

doubt and the sociology department
was somewhat fragmented. The
atmosphere of the department was
clouded with obscure hostilities be-

tween individuals and small groups
generating negative and uncharitable

attitudes to each other's work, ft is

the new departmen Is in Birmingham,
Liverpool. Leeds and Manchester
was devduping with energetic enjoy-

ment - the enjoyment perhaps uf

people with opportunities beyond
their expectations, and Ihe energy
perhaps ol people with nervous re-

sentment of llie cnutinuinjf hostility

to sociology uf Ihe high establish-

ment.
Sociology was rinding a In -.icing

climate in provincial England in the

late fOSDs, yet ihcve" was also

ambivalence and anxiety about the
social awl personal implications uf

attained ambitions to becume a
- career sociologist. Reviewing the

t contemporary novelists who were
“setting out to show the vitality and

l humanity of provincial life - particu-

t larly Mr William Cowpcr, Mr Kings-

ley Amis and Mr John Wain", Etl-

• ward Shils asked, "do not their

I
heroes, on different levels of talent,

find their appropriate salvation in

Oxford or London?" This was a
dilemma for the sociological aspir-

ants. It was nor so much that they

wanted a totally different culture

from that of the metropolitan class.

But they did want to widen irs. com-
pass, to give it moie catholic sym-
pathies, to include its provincial and
international sources, and, above all,

to have an acknowledged and equal

right tu participate in that which

their experience of grammar school,

the Nissen hut and LSE had shown

doubtful whether any dear principles them to be their birthright and their

of theory or method were involved, competence.

though passions could flare occa- The conquest of Oxbridge was in

sionally over the value of empirical fact already in train and rapidly corn-

enquiry. Productivity suffered. pleted in Ine 1960s. Goldrhorpe was
Thp rnniTAtf with nmvincial uni- elected to the King's College Fel-

hough passions could rtare occa- me conquest ui uxuuugc wa

ionally over the value of empirical fact already in train and rapidly c

nquiry. Productivity suffered. pleted in Ine 1960s. Goldrhorpe

The contrast with provincial uni-

versity life was marked. Leicester,

under the leadership of Ncustadt and
Elias, became a highly successful

teaching department attracting crea-

tive young lecturers like Goldthorpe,

R. K. Brown, Cohen and Anthony
Giddens, and producing a flow of

If;;,

& '

-"-W

SSrendorf, Cohen and Bantoii were part of the group

elected to the King’s College Fel-

lowship. Lockwood followed with

Michael Young to lectureships in

1960. Sociology was introduced into

the Cambridge economics tripos in

J961 and into Oxford PPE in 1962.

One version of ihe end of this

story would he to note Half Dahren-
doTfs appointment to the direc-

torship or the London School of Eco-
nomics in 1974. The postwar
sociologists had scattered from the

School twenty years before: it must
hnvc been a’ rare moment of vica-

rious pride to cacti of them that one
of their generation - the first militant

and determined group of profession-

als in (he subject in Britain - had
been called to the high position once
commanded by Beveridge and by
Carr-Saundcrs. They hud carried the

domeat lealion of sociology into the

social science facilities even of Ox-
ford and Cambridge; and now from
their chairs nnd their middle age tltey

could enjoy the conquest of their

original institution.

The author is director of the depart-

ment of social and iniministnUivt stu-

dies at the University of Oxford. A
longer version of this article has
appeared in the European Journal ot

Sociology.
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BOOKS

by Richard Gray

The dream of time passing

He Robber Bridegroom

by Eudora Welly

Virago Press, £2.95

ISBN 0 86068 290 0

HfCSJi Sc

S.
eissistic VKinn« nf w. EL a a <

Tho
5f

last two phrases come, not

victim
f " "ded Wading, but from The

S-BSiSa
Della Wedding

by Eudora Welty

Virago Press, £2.95

ISBN 0 86068 289 7

j— -kass r4s““a
wheh^Jr^

1

' mSLriTSS S'Sw —Sely °n a ^ rothers Grimm folktaleeacn uiaracier is turned into a field it is not, Weltv has insisted “a hix-of wamng inclinations,' drawn simul- torical historical novel": its action is“*
H°e Tr‘X

S S 'he de"ial determi"ed bV ota bSzarrc

result i t ^ ' &$ a «“« of mistaken identity and the
b
R
in

^' Mp" drtimalLs personae include a talking

*S f
aven anda talking head. Neverthe-

rni aHv frnp nf n l P81
?

- less
- ,! “ concerned with history if

m.KtfehS
Wedtb L

he oa[y because il explores the ways in

J2SL 'lurt S. ,

in 194° f
hat whlch we ^ to understand the past

helped establish Welty s reputation, and accommodate it to the present.
It is set on a Mississippi plantation in

Losing Battles

by Eudora Welty

Virago Press, £8.95

ISBN 0 86068 288 9

Hie Collected Stories of Eudora

Weity

Marion Boyars, £15.00

ISBN 0 7145 2728 9
1923, a year Welty chose from an
8l

p
m“n« “ WJS °

0
n
t

e in
. ^icf

|

there Essentially. Welty's strategy in the

SSf*
or natyal disasters to story is to mingle the actual and

simply “A Suit Moment,” Eudora
Welly describes a chance meeting on

i;c_ .pi
-- wAnoui mimiv iu the point where the

thnTtfmp SLJ5
e
v
UnevrEu

L
ne

,

SS of ,ine between the two becomes vir-
she^ “uu' f

ually indistinguishable; so, inhabit-
to concentrate on the people with- ino thp camp cnnnp oc toitivmlbe Old Natchez Trace between

Lorenzo Dow, an itinerant preacher,
James Murrell, the outlaw, and Au-
dubon, the artist and naturalist. Sud-
denly, in that quiet moment when
they meet, a “solitary snowy heron”
dips down out of the sky to feed
beside the marsh water near them.
Seeing the heron, all three men seem
captivated by their vision: but, as it

terns out, for different reasons.
To Lorenzo Dow, the ipan of

God, the heron is simply a divine
messenger, an animate emblem of
Ms special relationship with heaven;
while for Murrell the outlaw - who is

ing the same space as the talking

lifJi
U
a
nd

,'i

e °^de influences ... head and the paraphernalia of fairy-
to write a story that showed . . . life tales, we have the Natchez Indians,.1 . . .. . *•*» *IKTw 1.111. MQUI1WA ILLUtail).

J,,

at
.

j

We
5

l
,:
on on

„
a sma^ scaie in a planters, New Orleans merchants,

WOrld 01 itS OWn . nnri slnvps Mnrp imnnrtant nprhoruworm oi us own
. .and slaves. More important, perhaps.

Uneventful the novel certainly is, all the major characters are at once
at least in the conventional sense. A recognizable frontier types and fi-
young girl arnves to visit the planta- gures replete with legendary associa-
tion; she participates in the ntuals of Sons: Jamie Lockhart a nnlite vnnno
j. ® j®* gures replete w«n legenaary associa-
tion; she participates in the ntuals of tions: Jamie Lockhart, a polite young
family life; and, towards the end of man who comes courting the heroine
the novel, one of the daughters Is Rosamund Musgrove is also a
niarned. The one event that causes a romantic thief from the wilderness.
ripple on the smooth surfaces of Rosamund herself both the beautiful
domestic routine has occurred before captive heiress and “Clement Mus-
jUv. ma.iaI L. . /? r*_ ; Lit J _ * . _ _ _

Eudora Welty

the novel begins: George Fairchild, a grove’s silly daughter”. Some, includ-
member of the family that owns the mg Rosamund, also have a doppel-
plantation, has saved his nieca from otniow. whilp n*»nriv nil ran mnvp

nlannino n 77ZuZZa j
U1

f

MI* imi %iwm me mg Kosamund, also have a doppel-

£f?efch!r
fe

Vfte ?b d murde
r

P^ntation liBS saved his niece from ginger, while nearly all can move,
me^Tr °

r
ei
?u
g c?shed hy ® •n

Sf r anact the Without any apparent effort, from

S ^d
L^

reflectT
?nJ

of foolhardiness of which has so the colloquial to the idioms of
,ni 'own. moral brigandage and de-
airation to ibe wilderness. Only Au-
dubon sees what is actually there, or

*0: .the heron, in its

separateness, and utter self-

And in response to
™®i he seek, recognizing that he

Pjnt his vision from memory,

Sa S00ts tbe heron arid carries
« wte fom Jjijo the forest. Even

bas. begun to paint the
“v. Welty tells U8, he knows the

5S. • f® make will be “n dead
npf a live thing, n$ver the

‘ZSitff-fwn of parts”. For

inv «rt

ftd
*°
X
j°-

f
5
rt “ Audubon's art,

stnrr5,«
ta

j
mdeed any attempt to

8n
,

(l reinyent the world -..ia

toomaramess ot wnicn has so the colloquial
offended his wife, apparently, that it

iegend.
has prompted her to leave him. But The end re<

Welty has said, “to . . . show people figurative, intricately playful, as if

at the rock bottom of their lives”, the author were trying to" remind us
So, instead of a wealthy Delia family thni this is, after all. a verbal con-
in good economic times, wc are pre- struct: within the space of three sent-
sented with some pooT farmers from ences, for instance, a cloud is said to
the hill country during the Depress- draw itself across the sky “like z

ion; and instead of the ceremonies of name being called", the air change
the plantation we have the customs “as if a mile . . . away a woodei
of a plainer, more specifically folk door had swung open”, and a bousi
culture. Stylistically, too, there ' are suddenly appears in the dawn ligb

he end result of all this might
before long she returns, the family have seemed merely whimsical. It

circle- is completed, and die wedding does not, however, because, as Paul
affirming tribal solidarity can go Binding indicates in his introduction
ahead without any embarrassment, to this edition of the novel, Welty

At first glance, then, the book distils out of this mixture of the

draw itself across the sky “like a
name being called"

,
the air changes

“as if a mile . . . away a wooden“as if a mile . . . away a wooden
door had swung open”, and a bouse
suddenly appears in the dawn light

seems to do no more than celebrate everyday and the mysterious the ess-
a traditional, ceremonious way of ence of the place she writes about.

differences. Delta Wedding has a “like an old man's silver watch pul-
aently elegiac tone Co it, whereas this led once more out of his pocket".
Book ' is a comedy. With sympathy The very insistence serves to remind

a very different story is being told; of the spirit of
1 her own • s

people living alone, leading lives of stamp of native soil.

small
.

postage Ail despite everything.

Quite aparf
extraordinary solitude and even mys- from that, Welty also manages ;to

tery. The plantation house suggests persuade us that this may very well

something of this. It has, we learn, be what history Is: a matter of fact.

/This . resilience ‘that all the. family
shares is, clearly revealed' iri

;
their

vs t|iat -language,, like., every other
means used, to alleviate our separate-
ness, is ah imprecise and riot entirely

.

trustworthy medium. . .Even when
fought with this weapon, .it seems, ajl

battle* . must .. . be \ losing battles,

ihiT rl- V&rayent trie world -us

Rrrir f

in order to create.
-*«&stcrintt the ilTRsktihlA ndint-nnco
offfinM .J

1,16 •*l
2
r®s**tiWe otherness

nli ,

lh
®. art»st must take themrtii

“iuai must ibkc mem
Ihem JSw — n

9
cohloxt a»d Pla^

«tju aaritner,
.
and. essentially

JKte uTC; 111
loln8 so, Welty sug-
be seen as both a

wjjL, , Awe - and a murderer

vffi n?'t2Slc,n* Ibe bewildering

something of this. It has, we learn, be whar history is: a matter of fact,

an “undetemiinate number of . . . certainly, but also of myth. The past

rooms" which make it seem “like a may be something that we not mere-
nameless forest, wherein many little |y remember but reinvent, not quite

lives lived privately." But of far grea- as extraordinary as the tale of the

ter importance is the actual narrative robber bridegroom, perhaps, but re-

structure of the book. Welly weaves fleeting Just as dearly both the press-

her way continually between diffe- ure ot actuality and the powei; of

rent narrators: each character Is legend, The' repetitive narrative

talk. Most 1 of loosing Battles consists although they are never Irretrievably
of. dialogue, the telling of old tales

:
lost. ..

and yarns, because that seems, to. be
the characters* principal stay against

confusion. It enables them to escape
from their loneliness and - to borrow
a term used by another southern
writer. Walker Percy - it seeftis to

Of course, the idea of
.
art ris a

writer, Walker Percy - it seeriis to writing
“certriV" experience for them, to * paintinj

make it manageable andYeai, Yet all the Fa

losing battle is not peculiar to this:

novel, it is implidt in all Welty

V

writing; and not merely art - thewriting; and not merely art - the
paintings ,

of Audubon, the tales of
the Fairchild family, the. legend 1

.of

her own way — . . ,

appears to be a part of yet also apart jng that. what has gone before is

from things, both in and out of the continually being reimagined. New

al
j
87B seelng doq-

tS»jSS!i'&SkSd“
K|g?SS'&S5i
kuBfeSljLfart the- Writer, the im-

’ her - Sllf
5 0

,

her observations
• characSft !5 ^rk: .T*°W of

:
her

'SsS&aKESat
,are not n«pp*oo^i,.

... . . orderly.
phases of experience, the accidental attempt to see ana know by esteb-

moments in fife. As far as events are fishing a possible frame, and it de- •

concerned, the most effective warn- . scribes other attempts, sometimes
-• ‘ L • «L - f 51— —r .Ll I •_ ..L _same. olots are forever being devised, it w»w..«w, m.v w..>«.».•». . ***,»*,* »>»> ««vi.jKia, ««..y,u>iM
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“Those of us who cun find much to

enjoy in Smollett have been fre-

quently viewed with suspicion”, la-

ments John Valdimir Price in his!

essay in this new collection. It’s ;t cry

that's repeated several Limes. David

Daiches remarks that Smollett is an

odd man out twice honoured in the

breach by being excluded from those

two very different traditions of the

English novel identified by Ian Watt
anaF. R. Leavis. The contributors

to this volume present themselves ns

an eccentric band of enthusiasts.

Even the title, Smollett: author of the

first distinction, is n deliberate piece

of provocation that draws attention

to its own bravado in the cheeky
omission of a question mark.
The essays by different hands con-

centrate on a few key points; Smol-
lett's vitality, his modernity and his

Scottishness. The editor, Alan Bold,
nails his colours to the mast in a
brief introduction. “All that is re-
quired for Smollett to reclaim his

position as a genuinely popular
novelist is for the public to be made
aware of thc authentic character of
his work.” Tom Scott, n freelance
writer, who describes himself as “liv-
ing on air" secs in Smollett n kindred
spirit, and treats us to n swashbuck-
ling defence. “Smollett is our con-
temporary ... we must never read
Smollett the way the academics
would have us read liirn.” The
academic Professor Daiches, with an
iromc cough before striking so mod-
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David Simpson’s tightly argued book

deals illuminatinely with the rela-

tionship in Wordsworth’s work be-

tween the mind’s perception of “real-

ity" (or, more strictly, that which is

not mind) and the imagination’s

“figuring" of that reality- Thus on

the question of Wordsworth’s incon-

sistency about whether the mind or

nature is the active partner in the

relationship, Simpson offers a per-

suasive answer:

77if Prelude presents a whole

range of formulations of the mind-

world relation, varying from active

mind (and passive nature) to active

nature (and passive mind), with

consequent variations in the

attribution of the “real". Thus the

poet is unsure whether he has

f’transfcrr'd/His own enjoyments

to nature in a process of anthropo-

morphism, or whether he really

has "convers'd/With things that

really are" ... it must be stressed

that Wordsworth’s version or me

balance is actually an interchange

through time, a process of which

no one extrapolated moment or

incident is properly representative.

Wordsworth’s writings can be

seen, according to Simpson, in me

context of the increasingly open,

even relative, theories of mind, art.

anti society in the nineteenth cen-
tury. Simpson plots anew Words-
worth’s place in the chart of Euro-
pean thought. Like Fichte, he
is obsessed with the partiality of

; V- -jWj

Smollett, painting hy an Italian artist

cases" as a symbolic prefigurement
of Marx, “literally bodying forth
Marx’s concept of the system’s car-
rying within itself the seeds of its

own destruction”. Continuing the
theme of Smollett our contemporary,
Damian Grant sees Roderick Ran-
dom as the work of "an angry young
man". Like Joe Lampion, this angry
young man soon learnt to love the
system though, and ian Campbell
Ross shows how Peregrine Pickle
presents thc education of the perfect
country gentleman. When Perry gets

into drunken fights, they are not

Siiuchichull Street brawls, but the
high spirits of u young gem after a
bont club supper. Beneuth thc radi-
calism and the protest, Smollett
shares with the earlier Augustan
satirists a deep conservutism, “Again
and agnin", writes Daiches, "we find

in Smollett (hat the ultimate- felicity

is to hind up with a country estate,

loved nnd esteemed by one’s tenants
and thc surrounding rustics."

This is n useful and interesting

volume, though it offers nothing very
new in its interpretations. I only wish
it weren't so anxious in prove that

Smollett is good, modern, relevant

and “fun",

David Nokcs

David Nokes is lecturer in English uf

King's College London.

perception"; like Schopenhauer, lie I

is concerned with "shared experi-
ence and its figurative eomimmica-
lion; like Marx, Wordsworth faces
(in Michael, for example) “with a
historical sense" the social problems
of his generation. One senses some
stretching of the comparisons here,
not least because Simpson, though
elsewhere tactful in his handling of
Wordsworth's work as literature, fails
to distinguish between Wordsworth’s
mode of discourse and (hat of thc
European professional philosophers.
He writes interestingly of Words-
worth’s praise of small “marginal"
societies such ns that represented by
the Helvcllyn fair episnde in The
Prelude, relating it to the politic) it

economy of Adam Smith and others.
But here, as at several points in the
book, the argument is rather brief
and unspecific.

If Simpson attempts with partial

success to redraw the map of
nineteenth-century thought, giving
Wordsworth a more prominent place
than he usually occupies. David
Morse, in Perspectives on Romanti-
cism: a transformational analysis,

claims to avoid the distortions inevit-

able in such “beachcombing on thc
shores of lime":

Thematic analysis of a certain kind
has done much to weaken the spir-

it of inquiry in the human sciences.
The intellectual traveller sets forth

with his knapsack nnd after

traversing a large and difficult ter-

rain returns bearing his knapsack
as fruit and evidence of his jour-

ney. The particular intersection

through history Clint has been
chosen slices so cleanly that it

bears no traces of (he materials it

has severed. The investigator fails

to understand the parameters both
of his own discourse und of those

he studies, and switches without

blush or blink (min one to the

other.

Not suiprismuly, Morse himself

falls stun 1 of nis impossible, and
perhaps undesirable, ideal. As lie

Admits, he too can only offer yet

another perspective on the multiple

phenomenon lurking under the de-

signation “Romanticism". His main
concern is to analyse “thc trajectory

of Western culture from the Re-
formation to the present, in which
relativism und the development of
multiple perspectives has threatened
long-established notions of corres-

pondence ami truth”. He does this in

u set nf lung and only loosely con-
nected essays.

In the first anil best section,

“Romantic Discourse", Morse stu-

dies some eightecnth-ccnlury views

of (he function of language, noting :

thc new-found vogue of the encyclo-

pedia in the period, and charting, by

way of some interesting quotations

from contemporary science and
,

pseudo-science (such as Lnvater's

bogus science of physiognomy), the
:

march towards the “Romantic” ,

awareness of the plurality of lan-

guage and the relative rather than

absolute status of its denotation.

The other main sections are “From
Protestantism to Romanticism” . .

“Smollett and the Articulation of

Romantic Narrative", and “Roman-
ticism and the Infinite". Much of the

material here is familiar, including

the rather forced aitempt to claim
j

Smollett as n precursor of Romantic-

ism because of the “emotionally pri-

vileged moments” in his novels. In

the last essay Morse ranges into the

large fields of European Romantic-

ism and the visual arts and music.

Though he writes quite interestingly

about, for example, Faust nnd Don
Giovanni, or Manfred, Prometheus,

and the heroes of Kieist and Bfich-

ner, of Delacroix and ttzanne, he

takes too little time to establish con-

vincingly the connexions between

them. In fact, this author is as little

liberated from the constraints of the

partial view as any other. Though he

claims to offer a plurality of perspec-

tives on Romanticism, what he in

fact achieves is rather less: a set of

occasionally thought-provoking and

often ill-expressed separate essays on

some (largely familinr) aspects of the

subjec t.

Rosemary Ashton

Dr Ashton is lecturer in English at

tinivrrsitv College London.
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Of Nancy Gish's hook it might be
said, if the g«>ing were easy, that it is

is simply a special mode of experi-

ence. a way of being conscious of
experience while still within it.

Piers Gray’s “intellectual biogra-

phy" bears out its subject’s remark
that the labour of the PhD thesis “is

fatal to thc development of intellec-

tual powers. 3t crushes originality, it

kills style". The first two chapters,
abuut a third of the book, contain
much lively and acute criticism. The
discussion of “Rhapsody 011 a Windy
Night", for example, is both illumi-

nating about the connexions with
Laforgue and Bergson, and very
perceptive about the linguistic and
stylistic subtleties of the poem itself.

Gray is aware that the meaning is not
“given", but is in the making.

It is therefore a real disuppoint-... ..._ _ ...5. .....w j < 11 tn uuitmiL a mil LMbiippumi-
ttie work of mi intelligent and well merit when he turns away from the
qualified scholar; that it treats Eliot's poetry and loses sight of it in the
poetry as a quest for the Dcigsoniun "background” of thc voting Eliot's
moment of intuition in winch the philosophical studies. The chapters
mere Passing of tune is transcended; on Bradley nnd Royce and Eliot’s
and that it advances the argument own philosophical essays fail some-
iliut it is not 11 mil Little Guiding that where between philosophy and liter-
such ii moment is achieved. By a ary criticism without serving the nur-
morc 1 lentand ine standard, however, poses of either. Moreover, they omit
it hiis to be said dial the book is far much that was important in Eliot's
From offering an adequate explica- development, such ns his studies in
non of Eliot's thinking about time; Eastern, Greek and Christian philo-
and Hint its periphrastic commentary snphers. and in Spinoza. His literary
on the nodry lends to reduce to masters, apart from some French
comfortable roininnnplnces his poets , are virtually ignored, f assume
searching and urgent realization of it was thc requirements of thc doct-

u
UI

®i
' oral thesis which drove him into the

,

does come ncai to saying background, in order to doinnnstralc
that Ehut s W’ay of transcending time scholarship as against mere critical
is by chousing to "keep lime" in the intelligence; while not requiring the

and feeling in which intellectual as- tory anil so 10 trunsceml it. But, like
sent to timelessncss replaces personal Nancy Gish, even though his book is
experience of lime. 1 would have more substantial than ners, he slops
though^ rather that it rests on an short of seeing Eliot’s achievement
integration 01 thought and feeling: where it was most developed and is
that wlmt is bume understood, ns Ihc most visible. And thc cause is thc
work of divine love, and tlic refoie same, the delusion that we can sepu-
nssenled to, is precisely t lie personal rale the meaning; from ihc making,
experience of “the waste sad time”.
Transcendence, for Eliot, docs not
mean escaping “the intolerable shirt

—
of name'’, but wearing it with a X. D. Moody
difference. Hi*, meaning is not some- —:

:

thing separate from experience, ns A. D. Mnodv is reader in English at
his critics loo often expect it to he. It the University of York.
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Social

reality
Making Sense of Reification: Alfred
Schutz and constructionist theory
by Burke C. Thomason
Macmillan, £15.00
ISBN 0 333 31497 2
Life Forms and Meaning Structure
by Alfred Schulz
translated, introduced and annotated
by Helmut Wagner
Routledgc & Kegan Paul, £11.95
ISBN 0 7100 9201 6

The writings of Alfred Schulz now
torm one of the standard reference
points in discussions of the nature of
sociological theory. They have also
provided much of the philosophical
justification for a ranee of empirical
work which snorts the term “phe-
nomenological'' as u mark or sect-
arian distinction. In such books ns the
composite volume New Directions
«l Sociological Theory (1972)
phenomenological sociologists
announced their programme for a
total reformation of the sociological
enterprise and their hostility to
mainstream” social science, exem-

phfied, above all, by the work of
.Tatcott Parsons.

It was always dear that the com-
bative, sectarian attitudes engen-
dered by such writers in followers
and opponents alike had not been
shared by Schulz himself, and the
publication in 1978 of the ill-fated

'

correspondence between Scliutz and <

Persons provided farther proof that I
recourse to phenomenological ideas <and themes, derived from Husserl i
was intended not to displace altema- -
-live theflriM hut in .

the mode and condition of their

k self-realization.

I Such a position treats social reality
neither as simply a product of indi-

I vidua! or collective definitions nor as
an objective "given" of discoverable
structures and properties; rather, it

allows us to do justice to both the
subjective and objective dimensions
by seeing social institutions and sym-
bols as humanly created responses to
the discovered conditions of exist-
ence.
This is, of course, not so ontologi-

cally neutral a position as Thomason
seems to suggest. The human condi-
tion, the ‘unconstructed sphere",
precedes the active responses which
H provokes. But I take it that Tho-
mason s impatience with ontological

'

dispute and his desire to rescue
Schutz from his ontologically con-
structionist friends derive from a
well-founded suspicion of theories
which seek not so much to explain as
ip explain away either aspect of so-
cial reality. Certainly his criticisms of
toe

£“fhons maintained by Berger
and

£u **ber8 to a well-known article

5f*
d Be»ger and Luckmann in The

|

Social Construction of Reality makes
i

the claim that these authors, while r

seeming to remain true to the Schutz-
{

tan balance between constructionism
iand realism, always come down on 1

the constructionist side. I am not ssure that this is in fact the case, for t

the authors in question. Clarification

of this influence could do much to
correct an impression of one-sided
constructionism which the texts
admittedly convey.

Reference to the work of Gehlen
could also help Thomason in the
farther development of his non-critic-
al, Schutzian concept of “reifica-
tion". This is not a term which
Schutz uses and its normally conde-
mnatory implications - preserved by
Berger and Pullberg as well as by
Marxist authors - work against the
sense which Thomason would give it.

His use of reification refers
neither to the ‘errors’ of intellec-
tuals, which philosophers might
eliminate, nor to the ‘distorted’
consciousness of oppressed indi-
viduals who might be freed
through radical social action. In-
stead, it is just an entirely natural,
and even necessary, feature of
mundane awareness which appears

response to the world, which Thoma-
son here docs no more than sketch,
can only be understood in terms of u
state of being displaying definite
ontological features. Abstention from
ontological judgments, as recom-
mended by phenomcnologists, may
be a useful methodological device
but it cannot be the last word in any
theory of the social world.

Interestingly enough the first sent-
ence of the early Bergsoninn-influ-
enced work of Schutz, presented by
Helmut Wagner as Life Forms and
Meaning Structure, begins with the
decidedly ontological assertion that;
‘‘My experiencing I is placed into the
cosmos." Professor Wagner, who
wrote about Schutz's Bergsonian
period in an article in Philosophy
**£ Phenomenological Research in

---
,

nmiii ouucurs
as distortion', if at all, only by
virtue of a particular methodologic-
al perspective.

What a
^P
ea

.

rs 10 som
.
e as an unjusti-c j .. 'f .

.m owiiiv. ud mi uuiusn-
ned attribution of objective reality to
man-made aspects of the world of
culture is seen by Thomason, as by
Schutz, as a vital, constitutive part of
human life and communication. This
has distinct affinities with the philo-
sophical anthropologists’ insistence on
the necessity of cultural institutions
and symbols to a creature so bare of
supportive instincts as man. The di-
alectic of activity and passivity in our

- — ...... ... IU„ , IIC tasC| Ior
Thomason ignores the influence of
German philosophical anthropology
and Arnold Gehlen in particular on

Knowledge
and virtue

or an English edition of these early
but hardly immature manuscripts
which deal, inter alia, with the mean-
ing structure of language, literature,
drama and opera (Schutz was an
excellent musician), will allow a Inr-
ger number of students access to the
formative period of a philosophical
work whose significance is still not
fully appreciated.

David J. Levy

David J, Levy is senior lecturer in
sociology at Middlesex Polytechnic.
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country at least) best remetol

a British readers will probably
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most to hold their interest id
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nine of Friedman's book which

. with this work, and consist!

. merely of a thoughtful expositi

,
freauently overlooked themes h

ber s text, but of important ap
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ti°ns of Buber's message to w

t

areas of human experience, to 1
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ledge, art, love, marriage, po

I

community and psychotherapy.

The last chapter, on the m
\

;of God. is worthy of carefoh

and reflection. Many readeri (t

dally those unfamiliar with Bit

Two Tvpes of Faith) will be sttr

In the light of the extensive usee

by mainly Protestant -theotopu

certain of his basic concepts, b]

uncompromising hostility to ;l

organized Christianity, and 'by

way in which he starkly oppose!

Jewish Jesus" to “the Pa

Christ”, and by his involyenw

the "fight for Jostis and $
Christianity”. Pnuline Christa

(obsessed as it was, in Bubers 1

with ‘‘belief in Christ”) Is seen a
disastrous distortion by the':

Church of the life and teaefof^

the human Jewish Jesus whose 1

don was essentially to bring Bbffl

revolution within Judaism. itselu

• many philosophers of religion wj

fopelled by tne gulf of incon^
ity which Buber tried to totrw

between the “God of the g
sophers” and the "living

.
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Egocentric

prophets
Extluctton: the causes and

. consequences of the disappearance of

(pedes

by Paul and Anne Ehrlich

. Gollancz, £9.95

ISBN 0 575 03114 X

Like Old Testament prophets, the

Ehrlichs have for years been warning

os sbout the disasters ahead, unless

; k mend our ways. The message of

The Population Bomb was that

... Homo sapiens must limit the prop-
.

'
option of his own species. The mes-

sage of Extinction is that Homo sa-
•' pirns must encourage the propaga-

tion of certain other species: whaleB,

snail darters, and the Furbish louse-
!' wort.

The conservation of Nature -
meaning all natural objects, animate

1

or inanimate, except man and his

artefacts - has become a worldwide
: movement, with millions of adhe-
rents and an efficient international

' organization to mobilize political
• support. National bodies in many
countries are at present working to

;
produce a "world conservation
strategy”, The movement has already
had a great impact upon politics. In
Britain there are laws to protect

.;
dozens of animals, insects, ana plants

: and their habitats. If a family of bats
• decides to souat in your garden shed,

.
yon are liable to a heavy fine if you
try to evict them, or even to “ob-
struct access" to their home.

.
All very encouraging. But there is

a dilemma. What are you to say to
the sceptic who tells you that species

,

towi disappearing throughout
geological time; why trouble to pre-
reiye what aw evidently the “lamo

4S* ;of evolution?. What is the

nve what, an evidently the ^lamoW of evolution?. What is the
foundation of this movement

• 15^ ?tber creatures besides
“ having rights? This latest
he

^brb™s “ an attempt to

south because of over-grazing by cat-
tle not indigenous to that habitat. In
Canada acid rain drives fish from the
lakes. In Britain one government de-
partment tries to preserve a marshy
habitat for birds, while another
offers the farmer a grant to drain the
marsh and to plant crops there.

For a couple of hundred pages
example is piled on example, all in
the breezy style of a tabloid news-
paper, with a lavish seasoning of
emotive words. The case for doing
much more than is being done at
present (and that, compared with
what was being done a generation
ago, is a great deal) is pressed home
to the reader. But when I reached
the critical question “what is the'
ethical basis tor a strategy of con-
servation?” I was disappointed, as
the Ehrlichs have no more to offer
than any other writers on the issue;
indeed a good deal less than writers
such as Passmore, Ophuls or Tribe.
Although they do make some refer-
ence to the value of living things for
their “intrinsic worth", the whole
tenor of the book is man-centred;
what's in it for us. This is a weak
basis for an environmental ethic. We
have an example from the story of
the Tellico dam in Tennessee. For a
short time it seemed that the Amer-
ican conscience for the environment
would rate the preservation of the
snail darter - a rare little fish, three
inches long - above the need to have
a dam. But it was a precarious prior-

ity, and when it came to the point
the Endangered Species Act failed to
stop the dam being built.

L
2-“.10 sceptic. The bodk is
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A Sea Flight, from a late thirteenth-century manuscript in the Fitzwltilam
Museum, Cambridge. Taken from Science at Sen; tales of an old ocean by
Tjeerd van Andel, published by Freeman at £11.90 and £5.50. Intended as a
lively, though highly personal, introduction to oceanography, this revised
edition of Dr van Andel’s earlier Tales of an Old Ocean {1977) now Includes
an entirely new chapter on deep-sea hot springs and the extraordinary fauna that
Inhabits them.

plore literary and religious attitudes.

Future archfvally-basea social history

may, however, flesh out her account
and, in at least one instance, perhaps
modify it to reveal that there were
rather more well-educated, affluent
midwives than she allows.
While emphasizing how traditional

midwives' learning was perpetuated
in print as well as orally (for exam-
ple, the idea that tne pregnant
woman's imagination stamp its char-
acter upon the foetus in tne womb),
the author also demonstrates how
new scientific learning filtered into
the gynaecological textbooks. The
age-oTa views that female genitalia
were essentially reversed versions of
their male counterparts, and that in

copulation women produced seed
just Like men, were gradually to rive

way in the wake of Harvey's studies
of the ovum.
Here, as elsewhere, she is alert to

the wider social and ideological im-
plications of shifts in knowledge. For
example, the ovum theory, the belief

that the female embryological con-
tribution consisted essentially of an
egg awniting male fertilization,

afforded some degree of credibility
to the longer-term development of
ideas of female sexual passivity and
even frigidity. Dr Ecdes also finds
midwive? anatomical ignorance dis-

tressing, but rightly blames this on
their exclusion from regular medical
education and on the hindrances to
post mortem dissection in England.

Traditional medical histories of ob-
stetrics have applauded the arrival an
the scene in the seventeenth and
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foqy phange the

tion to the dilemma than the use of
that impotent word “must”. De-
terioration of land must be halted,

destruction of forests must be re-

versed. Watersheds must be pro-
tected. For these purposes you can-
not use the word ‘‘must" in a demo-
cracy. Western industrial societies

are not likely to comply with that

imperative word until the threat from
Nature becomes close and alarming.

By which time, as the Ehrlichs and
many other prophets keep on telling

us, it may be loo late.

For 2000 years Christians have
prajyed not to be lead into tempta-
tion; but it's still necessary to preach
sermons about sin. By the same
token it Is still necessniy, a genera-

tion after the publication of Our
Plundered Planet, to warn Hoiho sa-

piens that ecologically he is unimpor-
tant compared with the plants that

fix energy from the Sun. In a phrase

familiar to academics, man has no
tenure upon the Earth.

Eric Ashby
,

Lord Ashby was the first chairman of
the Royal Commission on Environ-

mental Pollution and is co-author

(with Mary Anderson) of The Politics

of Clean Air.
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by David J. MerreU

Longman, £15.00
.
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Until recently, foe, subjects
.
.df

population genetics and population

biology have developed quite inde-

pendently of one another. .During

the past, few years, however, there

has oeen a .growth of interest in

bringing .
about a synthesis between

these subjects, in order to achieve ®

better' understanding of evolution m
natural populations. The author tells

us in the preface that his bbok/Is an

attempt to further this process. To

what extent has he ^uccceded.with

this laudable, but difficblt aim? -

,
A' glance at foe cOntehU .pages

suggests -that the book is 1 mostly ab-

out elementary population ,geijetics

rather thaii population ecology, 'an

Spn remfortSd by'the.text.^us,

among thetoptod^ w‘*5'
r
,*1

;

one chapter on population dynamics met with success, for we can hardly stetrics have applauded the arrival on
and a final chapter on competition; expect a fruitful union when the the scene in the seventeenth and
elsewhere, the ecological niche, partners are so mismatched; only eighteenth centuries of the male mid-
population structure, dispersion .and when a great deal more attention is wife, scientifically trained, surgically
dispersal are dealt with briefly, paid by population geneticists to confident, free 01 old wives* supersti-
There is therefore much more of quantitative characters can we look tions, and armed with forceps,
population genetics in this book than forward to some progress in this re- Although such accounts have recent-
there is of population biology. In spect. ly been challenged by feminist histo-
short, while there is some juxtaposi- With (his important reservation in nans such as Jean Donnison, Jane,
tion of these subjects, there is little mind, 1 can recommend the book as Doncgan and Margaret Vcrsluysen,
integration. To this extent Professor a useful addition to the literature. who nave deplored the ‘'intrusive”

MerreU has failed in his attempt to male accoucheur as an outrider of
achieve a synthesis of these disci- Michael Lawrence “intrusive” patriarchy, appropriating

efore much more of quantitative characters can we look
etics in this book than forward to some progress in this re-

opulation biology. In spect.

ere is some juxtaposi- With this important reservation inshort, while there is some juxtaposi- With this important reservation in
tion of these subjects, there is little mind, I can recommend the book as
integration. To this extent Professor a useful addition to the literature.

Old

integration. To this extent Professor a useful addition to the literatui
MerreU has failed in his attempt to

achieve a synthesis of these disci- Michael Lawrence
plines.

On the other hand, there is much Michael Lawrence is lecturer in gene-
thal is good in this book. Thus, on

/jcs «r flu- University of Binningham.
the whole, the algebra is handled
competently and there is a great deal .

of space devoted tq discussion of _-g

concepts, to critical argument about II ffl •

ideas and approaches to problems, m.\M.
and to experimental studies;

,
the

.
- _ # : . . -

chapter on chromosomal polymoiph- ***% -a jrlvvri*r/\rj ",

ism, mostly in Drosophila, is particu- JliMmC* Irl
lariy good- in this respect. Although, •

the author states in foe, preface that

he has not attempted an exhaustive | IPS 1

review of the literature and that he / V •

... ;
- •' ,w

has chosen to cite his own work on 1. ^n„nnrn . ri^T~h,
;

>i^
Drosophila and frogs, because this Obstetrics and Gynaecology to.Ti

came quickly to mind, his reading and S^iart England

has been wide and there are a very by Audrey Ecdes

large number of references in the Croora Helm, £10.95

book to other people's work. There ISBN 0 7099 0909 8
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“rntrusive” patriarchy, appropriating
women’s bodies, Dr Eccles now
offers au important caveat, for

women in labour were to opt in-

creasingly for male midwives. Why?
Because, she suggests, female nud-
wivfes were inclined to be bossy and.

officious, pluming themselves on
their "intrusive” skills Id stretching

Obstetrics and Gynaecology fa Tudor
and Stuart England

Audrey Eccles has succeeded in writ-

\riU serve 'for iMny^fadenfr^ «”a in* organized and original nng\hh woman survive a Caesarian.

uRafol introduction to the sub ect of s)^toesuv of obstetrics and gynaecolo-. Despite its Jimitations, Audrey

SStaento V to: expressed;^ English --texts, Eccles^s thoughtful, and .lucid book

ISSlfariv^r a £k IftWs kind
1 the ,at® tourtMqth-centuiy. will make a useful Contribution. to^ -

^ ^storiography

partUm. Dr Eccles
.
holds no brief,

.

moreover, for their dosing women in

labour with styoria^ cordials, or their

attachment -to jtuay .rporqs.

But we need not take sfoes; for
what this book offers above all is a -

dismal chronicle of the, ignorance of
both male and female practitioners,

their helplesriiesa in the Tace of ana-
tomical obstructions ana fevers, and
above all, the all' too often fatal

sufferings of mothers. It is a sobering

thought that ,not until 1793 did an
mil

Audrey
id book

Roy Porter

11181 accol
^

t of toe genetics 01 t0 aays however, about Roy Porter is lecturer at the Wellcome
quantitative

what mothers, mldvrive? and doctors' Institute for the History of Medicine,
in length andrautent.Asme auth^^

dld.Neither does she ex- London.iq tengtn ana tomom. n.* i _et,:Bi|v
admit?, most of the observable varia- a^ut

u,
f

tion irt natural populations, whether
|

of animals or plant?, is quantitative \

m w&uwto get
'

*>e- toassacre

:.rV,..Ts vy
>; .1

• l.yi; -f.- .'u •.

and gene: flow. There. are. also chap-

ters on polymorphism, .and the origin,

of both races and.speciei. The gto»-

tical bias of the bqok. is emphasized

with chapters on geneticfoacTand the.

neutralist versus selectionist c?a

^?Ofpopulation :
bfology. there is

most .
experimental studies and nearly

all. the theory of population genetics

is devoted to genes that have a ma-

jor I effect on the phenotype.; .

Professor MerreU's defence of his

relative piegelect .
of -quantitative in-

heritance is foe common one that the

subject is heavily mathematical and

statistical. In fact the subject is much

less ’mathematical than, more focept

work on stochastic, models. In botp

population, genetics and rippu

biology (see, for example, Rpuj

deq^s bdpk Theory . of Popu(atipn

Genetics arid, Evolutionary Ecology

an irifroductioh which,
,

InddentalTy

also attempts a synthesis df these

disciplines); and
.
most, thqugh not

all, of the -statistics .required. I? not

much more advanced than that

taught nowadays to maiW.

graduate, students ill- the biological

sciences'.
''.

;
7 . - A-;. ; , ,

Furthermore ,,
most of ; the .

charac-

teristics bf populationS
L
that. arc

interest to population biologists are

also quantitative, U is Sfaall .
wonder,

therefore, foat alfompfa tosyrti
-

the ideas of- population bjolbg;

popblatidn
1

' genetics nave. . not so far ...

The Unofficial Commonwealth^gjpi
The Story ofthe Commonwealth
Foundation 1965-1980,

, ^
John.ChadWick ,

All loo often (fie Gomiridnwdnlth i^ seen us a spent force. Yet. politics
'

upart urn) despite the rapid growthJn Us membership, cooperation 1

'

• her Ueen its peoples bps grown not slackened
. ,

'
• v

Tjils.book ls nrirnprity conCcrned Willi the unofficial side of the j
'• Commonwealth qoin. in which the Commonwealth Foundaiion plays

,
sue ha large pdrt. J nhii Chadwick.the fi rst director of 1ho foundntibn

. . describes its 'aims and achievenienis here in fa'set noting and Htiminn ' .. .

detail, from thc'crealioA of. d rniiltilude of professional iissociations
,

Spanning the Whole world in the growth of a network of national

,
professional Centres; from the hindjng'of a New Zealand dentist on

.

Pitcairp island tb n collaborative A nglo-lndtan.ai tack ph' leukaemia
'

among children, on Borrtbay. The aulhor reveals the. human face of
,,

the Commonwealth ipafaxik which must be of interest to laymen and -

.

academics alike.-
! .

'1

w Jnnfl982; 280pp QQ4 34.1021.9 Hardback £15.00 '
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Computing devices have become in-
creasingly important in the academic
environment during the past two de-
cades, and us their enst and size have
decreased, thev have been used in a
wide range of disciplines in un ex-
panding variety of tasks. When com-
puting systems were expensive, large
and difficult to operate, their use was
almost exclusively confined within
central computing facilities. Now,
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however, most denartmenls are able
tu afford the small microsystems on
the market, so that although central
services remain they now fhrin only
part of the computing capability of ii

university. Usage (bv value) is still
heavily biased towards the support of
analysis, equipment control, informa-
tion selection and processing, and
the execution of complex calcula-
tions. The needs of industry and
commerce have also necessitated the
development of new undergraduate
course options in inicrotcchnology.
The funds for computing equip-

ment in universities come from threemam sources: the University Grants
Committee (UGC), the Computer
Board for Universities and Research
Councils, and the various research
councils themselves. The UGC pro-
vides a general equipment grant to
each university which then decides
how to distribute it to its various
departments. Obviously some of this
money is used for computing cquip-
ment but the money provided to an
individual department will be rather
limited and will often be used to
‘top-up” existing equipment either In
the department or in the computer
centre. The Computer Board is re-
sponsible for funding central comput-
ing resources in a university for use
by all departments. The research
councils provide computing facilities
(local or centra!) for research prog-
rammes which require services cither
not generaUy available or which
would place too large a demand on a
central facility. The Computer Board
and the research councils work close-
ly together, the specialized services
provided by the research councils
b

Ii?
d
V
pllcated in ce"tral services

as they become more commonplace,
leaving the research councils to
pioneer new services.

1
F?7 t

l
ie Computer Board real-

Eed that the new microtcchnologv
would have a significant impact on
central service jxovisjon. It therefore

to user departments fm |> f .(h
academic ami service needs; iln-
Board should concentrate its cffmi*.
in the service area".
The report hud widespread auepl-

ance and (he Department of I'iluea-
tion mid Science provided about U..1
million to assist with the implementa-
tion of the proposals Virtually all
universities have now set up t lie" cen-
tres and some have been npci aiini;
for about three years. Funds weie
also provided for stuffing and lecur-
rent needs.

One policy issue caused wide-
spread discussion. The Working Par-
ty decided that (he centres should be
placed under the control of the local
computer centre rather than
academic departments. This was
partly a result of the Board‘s remit in
relation to university computer pro-
curement, The Board is charged with
allocating funds to assist a university-
wide population. It must avoid
favouring one department or sup-
porling a particular research area.
That is the tusk of the research coun-
cils. However, there were other
reasons for the approach. It was felt
that the research interests or priori-
tics of an academic department
should not dictate the type of service
given. Furthermore, by its very na-
ture a support service tends to be
straightforward and repetitive.
Although an initial collaborative
elfort in, say, data collection and
analysis might be interesting and
academically stimulating, subsequent
repeat applications could he tedious
and unrewarding to any department
whose prime objective is research It
was also felt that the educational
requirement was for training rather
than education, a role that computer
centres were accustomed to take.
The establishment of the central ser-
vice-bused centres was not intended
to preclude the setting up of special-
ized centres in other academic de-
partments and indeed some have
been established, particularly in com-
puter science and electrical cnguieor-mg departments. Moreover, dose

n?KQ
u
fltl0n has of,cn Iwn estab-

lished between these and the Ho:, id-
funded centres.
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linns,
published quaityrly

Academic Press, also dissci ......

mdely the results of eiideavoins m
the centres. ....
On the educational I rout ihc new

asicms have been used extensively

Mib for the direct teaching m o im-

puting concepts to undergraduates

and for assisting understanding

through laboratoiy projcelx. The
University of Strathclyde has set up a

teaching laboratory based upon fill

, :• na t ^ systems for language teadiing.
stu u*. worms in the blood, metal-t The reliability of such facilities is
gieni properties and ripple tanks.

M

; extremely higfi and students' work is
vices simply collect data for not effected by the work of others,
a mil vms i mi other systems, or vrjr which so often happens oil central
analysis may take place during ef shared ss’stems. Birmingham has also
turc. Such devices often save a a, established a lather similar labora-
dejd ul research manpower aruTa* ^ based on CP/M systems. For

'th-'h greater volumes of dmt
4

computer science or electrical en-
acted. The control applicant grurenng the nvnilubilily of u large
involve the feedback (Jr; nnntvr of staiul-alone svslems

iSMESsSBSSffifiiS V.ii i-JSSi!uL * Urr>*y

diistiv MA1UON scheme. Such «il-
lal'iiralive ventures nut only pruviile

able mue
be collect

use I ul income to the eonlie's; they
also | in i vide real-life problems which
Imni'len the expertise to shift.

I his article ha*; coneent rated upon
uuiveisities because nl I lie iniport-

auce of the eenlial uppioach pro-
vided by i lie (.'ompiiier Board. Its

remit does not extend to polytechnics
and ihc- lack of a similai board for
polytechnics lias hampered develop-
ments. However, a number nt

polytechnics have taken a similar line
to universities and some excellent
venires have been set up. The emph-
asis lends to be somewhat different,

concentrating more on industrial col-

Inboialioii rather than research sup-
port. The speed with which the uni-
versities established their centres,
however, proves the value of a cen-
tial body like the Board.

Microtechnology Inis thus had a

i> won me aepartment of metfc! 1

possible on central s
enabled data to be collected ahi* the knowledge gained by students at
moduli under constant strain ter!

"•
the present lime is generating a new

tions well beyond the elastic fc
;

awareness of the potential of new
The department of chemistry bait ; technology which will shortly pay di-
velopeil a sophisticated system f . sidends noth for university research
coni rolling a mass spectrometer, fa

j.‘ and in industry,

nnl modification is often of pi
1

J

The setting up of the university
value in communications. The 1 j

nino-centres has also had another
partmerit of geophysics has used; : useful spin-off. Local industry lias J. L. AUy
microprocessor to connect disci I-

Often looked towards the centre for -

computers matching the diSn
;

education and for collaborative pro- Professor A lft is director of the co
protocols and speeds. [' Kyb. A number of universities have outer Inhnrntm v m the Ilnhvniiv

NIIJ IKOHUbM _ - -

research workers nnd aradumes who
understand its potential. This should
ensure a continuation of the quality

of our research output and provide
better qualified grnduates for com-
merce and industry.

. - mg me Omni, woimi ana mr conaDOraiive pro- Professor Alft is director of the com-
protocols and speeds. I' A number of universities have purer laboratory nt the University of
Networking Jias benefited jdf' taken part in the Department of lu- Liverpool.
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Derations of the Working Party took
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Computer Science ('A*

by C. S. French. Widely^
11

course text. ,^>

PrD8rflmn,,ne

by B. Holmes. June 82-

to bo best value boon on a*3

Computer Studies ('O'

by C. S. French., Sept. '«
^

nHta Processing 5,h

BuHiirs»

(Accountancy nn ,«JT dtf
courses)

J n
*"»’ -*

by E. C. Oliver nod R-

Systems and

Exercises In Data P

TEC, Degree)
by W. Skok

Inspection copies

Publications (Dept

Close, Winchester,

SHY.

ei me num- llexihlc cominumcalions nurownre
scientific re- and software to make the computing

, ~ ^iwaum day, the most resources widely available to users
^g^^wputing facilities in high- on terminals wherever they may be -

taken from
1

work'done at |hUs|s kelw«ii
Pa
?n -

ten Xears of dat» links Network Council of the Computer
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th« cuurdi‘ Board for Uuivemilies mid Research
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v‘d- efforts to remedy some of the de-
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a “H'^redtes naliun- ficiencies, and most tnanufnciurers

Ins'k SS‘T ii^ nre moving towards the development

(lint '(hp?M '..i. Smnj infi4 ::

bem Q f

U
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he Universities’ commit- of some Torin of inexpensive net-
hc l an. s >ng

research h
coniPUtinB resources to work/link hardware and software by

PS.

.

h
!fc.i
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in- ficiencics, and most inanufnciurers

nre moving towards the development

lit- of some Turin of inexpensive net-
*- wnrk/liuk hnrdware and software by

the mid-eighties.

v pojj fa"

- *«H*u upsurge uuring the Third, and of prime importance, in

: *°ipnter
10 the use tbc mn,,y subject areas high quality ap-

ta*nM « s?f,w»« .specifically d
?:

bulletin which has been jy
*

p 1

!?? te^v“
v
^?I

l
.
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,

urses until quite there" is some "good material around
Jturml of Micwcotnp ^ ^ *. ^ J^most.polytechnic courses and several organizations are making

- "siouitt nfti
devoted a significant determined efforts to remedy the

Wing procediueg
0 commercia ^ Cl,m ' Potion (for example, ^GAPE,

“ P»ly-

/ three pnnein^f
CgCS are re<

l
uired »n

• .
Palpal areas: m «
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sustained and miuiuI devclupment in
one or two subject areas bv profes-
sion:!) iishuciutinns.

Iln i:ipid develupmont of the
‘Vlrclriinic uflice”, fur example, ie-
quiies to by reflected in courses
leaching business and office studies.
Appinpriuli- applic.itions piugrains -
simulations .suitable lor runniiui on
the less expensive pojmlar niicro-
euinputcis - would be very iiccepl-
able and are urgently sought by
many yolkf.es. Some new work is

being initialed along these lines by
l he Association of Ciimpuiei Units
in Colleges ol Higher ViducHiUm
{ACUC'lIEf through a new develop-
ment of its Software Scheme
(CHESS), but much more needs to
be done. A Standing Conference of
liducafional/lnforma(inn Technology
Associations tins been proposed, and
this problem should rank high on (lie

agenda, particularly in Information
Technology Year.

Tlie computing resources required
for research purposes in polytechnics
and colleges are generally similar to
those demanded in universities,

although the proportion devoted (o
research in the non-university sector
is usually less. In consequence, de-

mand for increased computing re-
sources for research may soon be
more effectively met by providing n
good remote access to a university or
miliar Regional Computing Centre
rather than expensive enhancement
of the local computing facilities.

Most polytechnic and major college

computing centres can now cope with
small to medium research workloads
but the current encouragement of
research within the “CNAA sector"

may cause contention with the learn-

ing resource requirements within the

next two to three veins unless some
enhancement of tin* computer re-

sources concerned can be effected.

The administrative use of comput-
ing iVMUiici-s within crtitcniiunnl

establishment1
: is ]KiHi>'ul:irly varn-d.

This arises horn the historical tact

that in the funding of computers for

the non-university sector no formal
recognition could he given to the

administrative work proposed for, or
performed on, the computer. In

other words, administrative work is

still largely performed on a “grace

and favour" basis depending on con-

ditions within computer centres

and individual institutions, which
obviously vary widely. It is interest-

ing to note that notwithstanding this

lack of recognition for administrative

work. Hie Department of Education

and Science requires annual statistics

for the establishments concerned in

machiiie-readable form. However,

there are u number of common data

processing tHsks in educational estab-

lishments which are frequently hand-

led by computer centres.

continued on page 20
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Programming in Standard
FORTRAN 77

?
' V-

3

A. HALFOUU and
L>.11. MARWICK
‘T he honl; gives a vciy solid uccnimi nf
the language, and itsapproach make?, it

M.iitiiblc lor ilnjse with previous
ex periencv of I* (.>KTRAN , mid also

those just starting i/i scientific

programming ... In summary, then, a
very good account of FOR TRAN at a

vei y reasonable price.’ Computer . (i,v

‘.
. . certainly the best FOR TRAN

77 textbook to appear so far.’ The
Computer.Joinmil paper £5.50 net

2 companion hooksfor' (ilhform and
introductory college and university computer
science courses:

Sasic Numerical Analysis with

« ;,i i M > ••

- ’J'^
1

"fl\ I W fim fit ‘f , Vi f • I i'.»L.
*

• :XAvr ( .... :

•y

*

y;-"-" - '

A. BALFOUR and W.T. BEVERIDGE paper £2.50

Basic Numerical Analysis with
Fortran
A. BALFOUR ami W.T. BEVERIDGE paper £4.50

n o#* J

Programming and Algorithms:
An Introduction
A.J. GUTTMAN
An introduction to the top-down design and l

(

instruction of
programs and algorithms for first degree courses. Problems

with solutions extend the material covered in each chaprer.

limp £4.50 net

(W Jurther tnf'iniuiion please contact:

22 Bedford Square, London WC1H 3HH

position (for example, GAPE,
MUSE, CEG, CET, MLEP. CEDAR,
CHESS to mention but a few).

However, too much reliance must

still be placed on bought-in eommer-
iwee

princinai
B rcquireci in

c "»g
resourc/.^Mw881 88 * leam- still be placea on Dougm-in comnicr-
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;
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evels); and (2) for the wood for the trees. Alternatively,
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mnr.;" ..

e,s to assist the leam- are teucher-deoende

IU1 Hie 1IWM.

. _ ...
there are also many programs which

Jig process) lt
l° 685181 die leam- are teacher-dependent in the sense

areas still
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fTer > several prob- that they are very effective in the

f. and USe Je8t
,

nct the accessibil- hands of the originator with his or

source.
uc ,lie computing re- her class but the performance falls
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.
fits, some r off shHrply when used by a stranger.
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systems still It would be inappropriate to spend

much time here on this point. De-
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.°" many mlrrrt
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!, Procedure.*- ^P ex i°h con_ extension of personal teaching tech-
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* °“Pr 8reat ver* nique or as a general device to pro-
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Professional or ^

*° the computer viae, reinforce or assist the learning
qeM, hi,, .r ^raputer science stu- Roth anoroaches are valid
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esiiona1 nr *
rne computer vide, reinforce or assist the learning

£.5*. but |jILj
on,put«r science stu- processes. Both approaches are valid

t ?? teachers
“URlIy discourage and effective; the latter being more
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y turnino ,

d students from transferable but more difficult to spe-
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n 'heir mjprn

° the mainframe clfy and write. Design nnd produc-

‘team (Dro«^
COmpuler 7005 out Hon of this type of software by group

KS^toaiy PPWer or mem - efforts is still on a verv limited scale

have 'to j
1Phonal cen- despite the efforts of rivo national

expend Considerable development programmes and some

MICROCOfv

V(?r*>ntik?, professional inkTocompuier

systems for educational, scienlifk:. and

research applicalions

380Z — Chosen for the Do] ‘Micros In Schools’

scheme; recommended by the CC TA for use in

government -departments; and endorsed by thousands

of demanding users.

480Z — The powerful new system for networking applications which also offers high

performance nt low cost as a cassette-based

entry-level system.

High ichnbilitl' ZUOA Cf-'M misIl'Hix

hi u iunflt’ uf CiHifhjutatVjiv, In match welidt'liiiv’d

i teed* . 'cxrcf ttionnl high resu/i ili«» i c< */oia graphic •, —
screi’i'i handling iwsjtifclv nicifure siiAuow. </v»-wftsl inier/jK-i*

options Contact the Saks 1 ifjice U » details

RESEARCH MACHINES LTD Mill ftnvt.Gvfurri.OK2 OBW. Tel: (0IUGMU866
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Theory and Practice PASCAL for
ofMicroprocessors Students

K.G. Nichols and
E.J. Zaluska

The authors develop the theory
ui microprocessors Irom fust
principles. This enables them
to extract the key features of
microprocessors and relate
these to the principles
established.

£20 boards £9.50paper
312pages

Software
Engineering for
Small Computers
R. B. Coats

Th is text is intended for
readers who have already
grasped the basic principles of
computersand programming,
nnd who now want to learn
how to produce reliable,

robust, and wcll-structurcd
programs, written in a high-
level language and designed to
operate on a small computer
system.
£6 .95approxpaper 256pages
PublicationSeptember

Basic Statistical

Computing

D. Cooke, A. H. Craven and
G. M. Clarke

A text discussing the ways in
which acomputermay be used
to understand and carry out
statistical analysis, with
emphasison applications using
^crocomputers (PET* Apple \
2, TRS80, Research Machines
3S0Z). The programming
language used is BASrC. -

£5.95paper 168pages 1

R. Kemp

An introduction to
IIUI -JW-TTTII

he concepts are introduced in

such a way that dear and well

structured programming is

encouraged, and the versatility

ofthe language is

demonstrated together with a
wide range ofpotential
applications.

£5.95paper 232pages

FORTRAN 77

Donald M. Monro

This highly-structured text

provides an introduction to the
most recent standard ver&ionof
the language, FORTRAN 77.

£9.50paper 368pages

COBOL Workbook
A Self-Study Introduction to
theCOBOL Programming
Language

Andrew Parkin

‘It is its rather novel teaching
technique using detailed
diagrams rich in definitions,
that single this book out from
others on the language.*
The TimesHigherEducation
Supplement
£2.95 paper SO pages

Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square
LondonWC1B3DQ

J.ET IRWIN EXTEND
. YOUR MICROCOMPUTER'S CAPABILITIES

SEED'S*XlWSBiS 1T

INTERFACES FOR VoilR dOMPUtfR
"

^ Thw. irfoAKi, wi to-hni!

IRWIN

continued from page 19

Typically, these would include stu-

dent records, library cataloguing and
stock control, accounting procedures,
circulation lists and address labelling.
There are now others on an indi-

vidual basis, sometimes assigned to
dedicated systems - library loans and
returns being a typical example. The
advent of microcomputers is leading
to a re-assessment of the appropriate
hardware for some administrative
tasks which have already been com-
puterized; others which may still be
on a manual basis, may well be
moved to microsystems more effec-
tively now. Certainly, many tedious
manual systems involved in produc-
ing management information and
accounting are proving suitable
for microcomputer application. The
power and low cost of the mini-
computers now available makes the
provision of a dedicated computer
system for administration a particu-
larly attractive and viable proposi-
tion.

For the future, the administrative
use will continue to grow on main-
frame, mini- and micro-systems.
Again, on a limited resource there is
a need to avoid contention between
the possibly conflicting demands of
learning resource, research and
administrative needs. This is another
area in which standard software, as
machine-independent as possible,
could be of great benefit. This has
been attempted in the past, student
records being a typical example, but
most institutions found it necessary
to make significant modifications to
tne 'standard” system to meet their
own establishment's needs.

.

It should be noted that where any
significant administrative workload is
undertaken a corresponding systems
analysis and programming commit-
me

.
nt is inevitable for a successful

,

and efficient service. Experience
shorn that even the most robust, and

administrative procedures inside or <

outside the polytechnic or collece !

(nmmiiinn mi..... .
‘
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Ma,n computer room at North Staffordshire Polytechnic
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Applications may often make all these

ipackages may similarly have a dedi- resources more readily bvsMcated processor Users could then staff and students. .

access any or all by the communica-
~

tions ring.
“

Learning resources centres involv- D. M. Mellutshm ®ome of the work of present 'S ifn

S
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r
,

an° visual D - M. Mellulsh is head of^^ beginning to pitting services unit at Nodemerge. Technical atfvances such as shire Polytechnic.

A failure to
turn the key?

- —- rwv ui buiigvc,
computing resources in universi-

pes, polytechnics and major comput-
ing colleges have also been used very
successfully for collaborative work
with manufacturers and software

jncies. This work has provided a
ie range of hardware and software

products for use in education, com-
merce and industry and has 1 consider-
able benefits for the university,
polytechnic or college. There may
often be provision of test equipment,
cbnsuUancw fees to fhe depmtment
and/or staff concerned, and the pro-
wsion of staffs or their1

funding, by

25 sponsoring organization. In diost

J1
wor

J
c ' Provides interesting

^pporiumties fbr alUnvolyed. r “

what of the fature? As the :de-
jnand .for Computers (particularly

Wf, and groups of micros)' within

itSfhfl
C
n°^

eg®:dePartments grows
it mU be mteresimg to see how the
central computer.services can coor-

rt»rt

a
l
e^? TCS

?
ond to specific de-

.partmental requirements. At present,
ramputer centres in polytechnics and !

snfhS? T j
3.”® hardware and

software ^ and striving for a new one- as^professional advisers and provid-

Had this article been written five
years ago, it would have been neces-
sary to start with a description of
computer-based learning (CBL).We would have made (he dis-
tinction between CBL - learn-
ing with the aid of the computer
- and computer appreciation or com-
puter science - learning about the
computer; and we would have discus-
sed various ways in which CBL can
be used to provide drill and practice,
tutona assistance, simulation and
modelling, support with calculations,
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P managoment of

materials. The three higher i
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»*'«*iugwneni or

gJJ?
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"£' Yat
» although CBL hns

been shown to be a useful technique
for learning some things In higher
education, and despite a greater

HSV comP,utJn
?

hardware,
nave not seen the dramatic ex-

Pao"°n °f ‘ts use that some poobfewwe forecasting five years aao.
P

are SH®" in
are rare. The history of educational
technology can be charted by innova-
?h

PfecM of hardware which

&S? pr°mise an£} of which

ffih £
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expectations, but

•hnS
uevftr.. properly, fulfilled ourhopes fpr them.

. Film projectors

wre hSlSf«
and otĥ r devices

nmhlpmc'
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problems - and lie gathering dust in

CALCHEM (CAL in Orf
Association, and the CeoW'l

ram Exchange, are
(

stSJ
although their existence is cai

ly threatened by uncertain gj
Following the end. ofthe NR

Development Programme, -Wjj!

a hiatus in which the estfibfew^

jects consolidated- their |KhJ*1

were further assimilated InwJ

institutions. Education wasJja
to move Into the current

austerity and there was m f *
for now development. TWtft'J

further complicated bec4u».Ja

not clear just who should kw,
inn funding for CBL. Thed

new funding Initiatives

roelectronics Education wg
and the Scottish

‘

Development Program®* a
established, they wrie apJJJ
at the more pressing neeiuojra

dary and primaiy. eduratiou*/s

education, which had peenj*a
by the National Develop®*® j
ramme, was largely exa^n^J

the, exception of awylnes

towards teacher, edui^twj^j

this decision can

continuing liBliPijsEZ

eoaltaued from facing page

'em, are complex, but must include

'iorae way of disseminating informa-

iloa about what is available and how

il may be used. If there is no provi-

’Km for lecturer training, then Rn

important channel of communication

ii dosed. We must rely instead on

the literature and on personal con-

3, Unfortunately, these personal

starts are difficult when CBL in

Igber education is largely uncoor-

jqated and fragmented.

It is ironic that lack of resources
- impede an innovation which,

y used, can help us to make
use of those resources we do
The appropriate use of educa-

technology can help to 1m-

tbe effectiveness and efficiency

^her education, and in some
can lead to cost savings on

tal equipment and other consum-
es. For example, computer-based
mlations are being used to com-
ment laboratory work in spectros-
iy in an undergraduate chemistry
use; as a result

,
the department

not needed to replace a number
spectrometers. The savings for

lweighed the cost of acquiring the
1 materials and making two corn-
ier terminals available for the stu-
nts. Other simulations, combined
ith video and other materials, could
uce the length and thus the high
of geology field trips. Such sav-

gs could be used to offset cuts in
re sensitive areas, such as staff

lanes. Perhaps CBL, far from re-
aring the teacher as many feared in
e past, will in fact help to preserve
ir jobs,

1

As well as providinga different

.
iy of learning things, CBL provides

to with a wav of learning different
It makes it possible to give

ols learning experiences which
o otherwise be unpractical for
105 (if (VMt timA —

ger. Good CBL materials can
^equality of academic life by

r lne tedious aspects and in-
«e interesting and sdmulat-

w^---r4wnees The key is to have

fiurf,-
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2
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^
there is a considerable

available, much
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support, its educa-
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; 3,
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dft “mputera of the day,
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ta»hirfR
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ltt® colour dls-;

*- available on'contam-;
.Microcomputers. They, lack

compared with some of
ffiW^whfcfa have been de-

rCfentl7 for use in

of th?
UCati0n

j
The leaiXdrtE
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r
?* sec?ndary materials,

r, .« unsuitable fbr higher
the emphasis is on
solving and origi-

h'flSJ Si i
ecture* often per-

fcvS^^ges aa trivial and

wpraples of fc
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bL‘ for'

Brial^Cm
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* maIdll8 «se of

I? anafe^Sence techniques to-

W Ctathan
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be “ed W Credible

^gjrations. ln support of the ini

need for all lecturers to have the
same basic awareness of the
strengths and weaknesses of CBL as
they now have for, say, the overhead
protector or video.
One strategy which has proved

successful in practice, draws an anal-
ogy between our use of CBL and of
textbooks. Few lecturers, faced with
the need for a course text would
immediately sit down and write their
own. Instead we look around for
what is available, evaluate inspection
copies, and then try the one that
looks the most promising. We may
experiment a little to discover the
best way of using it to meet the
needs ofthe course. Eventually there
may come a time when we feel that
we could do better. Then, if we
decide to write our own book, we
can draw on our experience of using
others and learning from their short-
comings. In many subjects, particu-
larly in science, engineering and

business studies, there is a sufficient

Qua,Mrty of CBL material already
available to use this innovation
strategy effectively. Other subjects
are catching up, albeit rather slowly.
One part of the analogy has still to

be developed for higher education
materials. Although textbook pub-
lishers are starting to take an interest
in publishing CBL packages for
primary and secondary education, re-
latively little tertiary level material
has been commercially published.
For the time being we must look to
the existing program exchanges and
to our colleagues in other institutions
fbr packages which already exist that
we can import into our own classes.

N. J. Rusbby

N. J. Rushby is Director of the
CEDAR Project at Imperial College,
London.

From catalogue

to fiche
Three factors have dominated uni-

versity iibrarianship since 1960: the
information explosion, apparently
uncontrollable, the student explo-

sion, now being controlled by exter-

nal forces, and automation, .a way,
perhaps, to regain control of the
others:

Most libraries now use computer-
aided systems in the basic library

“housekeeping” tasks (acquisition,

cataloguing, circulation; only the dal-

ly check-in of periodicalparts has
resisted automation). The early

stages of automation were an absorb-
ing, if stressful, period; library staff

are easier
.
to get at than the Gas

Board when things go wrong. Thewrong. The
usual signs of a dynamic subject

appeared: special interest groups and
conferences, new journals, and even,
for some years, a flourishing invisible

college.

and so to design systems that inte-

grate the different library housekeep-
ing tasks and, of course, operate
on-line. As many of the early sys

terns were set up in isolation, with

no thought that they would one day
have to link through the computer to
other systems, or even to systems in

other libraries, the changeover in

volves re-designing many pioneer
systems.

Two factors from this development
period will continue to affect the
future pattern of library services.

nutumnuuii ut uit piuism ntuiuuai
Bibliography (BNB; now produced
by the British Library Bibliographical

Services . Division BLBSD),
. by

accepting and standardizing the Lib-

rary of Congress MARC (MAchine

dictate

Mainfremefcoftw

s mat n
ition te

liC-

future
use the

ind

m.
with- his

Jeotipg Oo
T appanmt

A decisions qbbur, whether,
•tou<qBL in their

A® not.only unreaUs-
use -of

•Jfhqle; cotifsek .are

Those involved reported that their

work (especially if it attracted a sub-

stantial research grant) lead to a

marked rise in status within the uni-

versity, reducing the traditional atti-

tude of amusea tolerance towards a

librarian's absorption in the minutiae

of his craft. Lecturers even stopped

ignoring the offers of, truly needed,

training in how to use catalogues,

abstracts and other tools for tracing

elusive items, and sought instruction

on how the system worked, and. In

extreme cases, forced it on their stu-

dents i by Instituting compulsory

courses irt information retrieval,

taught and marked by the library

staff. (Students need this training to

keep up-to:date during their profes-

sional careers.)
'

The early systems worked, withdut

being ideal. They were a necessary

prelude to the better; systems libraiv

fes hope to -.introduce ' during the

eighties. Most rari on university re-

search computers, which .were not

designed to cope with th^ large files

that library * systems require, An
-avefage< -catalogue "record, w the

standard computer format,, contains

500 characters, and most university

libraries have stocks in excess of

500,000 volumes. To rq-sprt a large

catalogue on the magnetic tape-based

computers of the sixties could take

several hours, using all the rare and

excluding all other users: 2100 noure

on Sunday, was often the. favoured

time for running library jobs, and -the

staff did their .own operating; : ' . .
.

« Current systems perform the same

ety of formats for machine-readable
bibliographic records, which might
have prevented the exchange of data
between libraries* BLBSP now pro-
duces the BNB in printed or
machine-readable form, and also

offers a Loral Cataloguing Service

(LOCAS). for libraries Tacking access

to a suitable computer. -

The other factor was the forma-

tion. from 1970 on. of library coop-

eratives, first in Birmingham
(BLCMP) and then in Bristol

(SWALCAP), Scotland (SCOL-
CAP), the London and South-East

Region (LASER; primarily for pub-

lic libraries), and among the libraries

continued oh page 22
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Microcomputer Technology: An Introduction
Julian Ullmann

This is the ideal book for readers with an elementary
knowledge of Pascal; it provides detailed practical
competence in assembly language programming, while
covering a great deal of hardware technology. Essential
reading for students on introductory computer studies
courses, and for those taking professional examinations.

Published June 1982/256 pages/ISBN 0 273 01724 1

£4.95/paper

Information Technology
Peter Zorkoczy

This is the year of Information Technology. What is

Information Technology? Where did it come from? How did
il develop? What can it do? How does it do it? This book
gives straightforward answers to these questions. No
specialist knowledge is assumed.

Published September 1982/152 pages/ISBN 0 273 01798 5
£4.50/paper

Design of Computer Data Files
Owen Hanson

In the world of data processing, the design of computer data
files is of paramount importance. It influences the speed
with which data can be retrieved, the efficiency of processing
and, of course, the cost of the whole installation. This book
explains how to design files for maximum speed, maximum
efficiency and minimum cost.

Published July 1982/368 pages/ISBN 0 273 01241 X
£16.00/Cased

Order from your bookseller, or write, enclosing chrque/poilel order made payable lo
Pitman Books Limited, lo this address: Cash port Service, Book Centre Limited,
Souihpon PR99YF (postage and packing arc Ft«)

Pitman Books Limited, 128 Long Acre, London WC2E9AN— - Pitman
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indexing tasks.

The increase in computer usage
for site recording and analysis has
had an impact on the teaching of
archaeology in the universities. Most
archaeology students can now take
courses in quantitative methods, and
many departments now have their
own microprocessor systems. The In-
stitute now has three Z-80 based
microcomputers, and . a small multi-
user minicomputer system. The mini
is used for teaching programming,
usually .in Pascal, and for research in

image processing. Two of the micro-
computers are dedicated to research

on excavation recording software and
data bases, the third being used for

bibliographic data bases and word
processing. All undergraduates can
learn programming, or can use the

Ik fifteenth-century east wall of St Botolph's Church currently being

amited In the lorry park of Billingsgate fish market. Note the cheaueredminted In the lorry park of Billingsgate fish market. Note the chequered
lidding technique of alternating blocks of chalk and flint familiar in East
AMin churches but only occasionally found' In London. The gashes are later

tdoitloni for keying In plaster. Members of the department of urban

various machines for project work.
We are able to access tne GOS pack-

age through the Cambridge Universi-

ty machine, and use it for teaching

irdueoloay at theMuseum ofLondon eventually hope to unravel the changes in
Ik church’s superstructure since Its Saxon foundations.

and research projects. The Science

Based Archaeology Committee
(SBAC) of the SERC has provided

funding for several research students

(SBAC) of

funding for

the SEi
Committee

has provided

*lTr?T
FjTBriduring excavation and the publishi

process that follows, and for statis
nl analysis in research. The latter
function is one that is mainly carried
ral in the universities, using the very
Ijrra computing power that has tra-
atjonally been provided to support
the sciences.

Most sites In this country are dug
cat not by the universities but by
ctt&vauon units. .These units may be
;*j2»dent, or attached to local au-

in the development of excavation re-

i | • a| ~m « cording and related fields, and much
A ItQlfTX'lC AT rlllfic Tf,AlYl of the software at present being used

rlHdl y did Ul llllUd 11 Ulll by toe units lias come from universi
**

ties. The SERC is also funding i

archaeological sites £523“?
r - — The traditional use of computers

There are two main strands to toe swifter and more efficient. in archaeology has been for statistical

of computers In archaeology: for For very large sites a single micro- analysis, ana has also been much

it is necessary to use several micro- Archaeological statistics tends to in

but are principally funded archaeologii

J* Department of toe Environ- 20,000 into

222* have links with local

JJJpitiw. The small size of the
it impossible for them

JJJ*
• large-scale computers.

SWiSS* have eraerlmenteti
*Ja^rciortong on local authority

However, this has gener-

d™1 wen very successful, mostly

fo?
U^^!

requ*reinent8 °f excava-
jra Tetordlng are very dlflerent

of the normal functions
machines,

vVjmT

^computers. A good example is

the Billingsgate site, at present being

excavated by the MuBeum of Lon-

don. This excavation is below the

lorry park of the old Billingsgate fish

market and, with luck, should reveal

traces of the Saxon waterfront of the

Thames. Urban excavations tend to

be quite complex, and Billingsgate

is expected to reveal about 157000

archaeological layers and perhaps

20,000 individual finds. Each layer

must have an outline plan recorded,

with its stratigraphies! relationships

to other layers. Each find is related

to its layer and has dating and other

relevant information stored.

To deal with this data entry and

storage problem a system of five.

Z-80 based microcomputers and a

minicomputer has been built up. In-

formation Is recorded in the site hut,

on finds and on the contexts.. The
each layer is

than hypothesis testing, and many
multivariate methods are used that

would be impossible without compu-
ters. The most important of these arc

probably the various forms of multi-

dimensional scaling and cluster

analysis. Archaeology has been able

to make a contribution to statistics,

many of the early applications of

cluster analysis being In archaeology.

Professor David Kendall at Cam-
bridge has investigated archaeologi-

stane circles, to
.

produce not pniy

-.archaeological, results but ; Important

new statistical methods.. •.

.
Almost every field of computer

gdence has had some effect bn

aid the of satellite

The Audiovisual Library
of Computer Education

"COMPUTER EDUCATION IS THE CHALLENGE OF THE *80«.*'

At last I A comprehensive, audio visual introduction to computers
which explores ail aspects from microcomputers to mainframes.

Using practical and commonsensa axamplos throughout, the

materials are suitable for secondary school, college and university

levels as well as far trainees in commerce and management. The
series provides a solid framework for examination study, a computer
appreciation course, or a ready reference for review.

Thera's even a four-part 'starter' course on BASICI
The fifteen titles in the scries, available as Tspo/Filmstrips, !

Tapa/Slides and in all Videocassette formats, are os follows:

The Computer Introduction to Programming
Understanding Computers BASIC One
Microcomputers BASIC Two
The Micro Revolution BASIC Three
The Silicon Chip BASIC Fuur
Input and Output Units

Computer Terminals

Secondary Storage t** fS".
The Central Processor ft®*

S IS full details from:

IShSEH
microcomputer

> Mult1-user system— up to four extra terminals

can plug straight ! n ,

' H Iflh and low resol utlon graphics can bem Ixed

fbrpowerfufvisual displays .
’•* >

Powerful — basic machine has 64K RAM and
36K ROM as standard— expansion^ 256K RAM
and 04K ROM by simply plugging In more chips v .

7 colour graphics for attractive eye-catching

,

pictures
.

• . . ...
OS-9 operating system to support multi-user -

•

system supplied as standard, for multi-

programming, type-ahead facilities and
%

supporting several hlgh4evellanguages

BASIC 09 language — easily understood and
easily debugged 4- supplied as standard •

'

Wide range ofaccessories, including hard and •

floppy disks, printers, monitors, termInals ,•

Write for further details.

GRIFFIN AND GEORGE EALINQ ROAD .

WEMBLEYHA01HJ
Griffin science in educalton!

.

uffTnTn! One of toe 'results of an excavation

a museum full of finds, which must

"X

T » BOI' -I

rn»Mi

•MB
Now a variable from Guild Learning

BASIC: AN INTROpU<StlON TO
computer programming

PROGRAMMING IN PASCALNewl 982
A full vldebcourse In sixteen 30 minute

:Wj I (- liilj iiriT«T
rm

I
' T-;* I

1 it: TTuTI

designed toW used |n education. Kjg

Consists df fourvideo cassette^ a . ; . ™
teacheris manual and a bet of student

/
anp

Exetclse Sheets which may be copied pros

The' course Is structufod in short ateprby- coi
step ^ectlorieand Is suitable forvse wlth 8yS
anycomputer capable of using BASlu .

.

WbRDPRbCESSlNG' A«
A two-0art vid^o Introduction: V; aho

‘mal'aitaflaboutta general introduction . nan

k>wprd processing arid Its applications. .

1 Usli

-Making it Work
1
; a video cassette

^ M
programme to help train typists, and .. : tow

clerical traihess Supported by a mar

Teachers Manual with ^arqlses.' • u8&

GUILD LEARN ING Guild Sound &Vision

Gu|ld House Qiindle Road Peterborough PE2 9Pi

knowledge of computing and enatries both

those with some programming experience
arijd beginnersto understand arid practice

programming In PASCAL. '
'

;

COMPUTER RASED INFORMATION :

SYSTEMS
(Open0nWiqraltyfeourqeM352) •

A collection of eight video programmes
showing how large quantities of data are

..'hfendled- : .

Using aCase Studyapproach
- the course (ioversdata-baads,

their construction, organisation,

management, operation and
U8&S •

•Z Tel: {0733) €31 22 Telex: 32659
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Universities

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
Australia

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN RUSSIAN

(2 Positions - Limited Terms)

Position A - LINGUISTICS

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates shourd hold a Ph.D. In Russian
or have equivalent training and experience. A thorough
knowledge of written and spoken Russian Is an essdhtlal
requirement. Candidates must have the ability to participate In
the advanced language training programme of lha Department.
Ability to conduct courses In Interpratershlp and advanced
translation would be an advantage. Preference will bB given to
applicants with training end interests in Russian linguistics,

Including comparative and historical linguistics and phonetics.

Position B - MODERN RUSSIAN UTERATUREAflVIET STUDIES
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates should hold a Ph,D. In Russian
or have equivalent training and experience, a thorough
knowledge ol written and spoken Russian Is ah essential
requirement. Candidates must have the ability to participate in
Ihe practical language training programme of the Department.
Preference will bs given to applicants with special training and
Interests Jn literature Including lha 20th Century and In Soviet
Studies.

Closing data for both positions: 16 July 19B2.

LECTURER IN HUMAN MOVEMENT
STUDIES

Applicants will have Ph.D. or equivalent and proven research
record In motor leaming/sporf psychology. Experience In

.

teaching at tertiary level an advantage. The Department has
excellent research facilities Including PDP1 1/34 mini-computer
system end welll equipped motor behaviour teaching and
research laboratories. Successful applicant will accept
responsibility far an active postgraduate research programme.
To commence duties 4^1 .83.

Closing date: 16 July 1SB2.

LECTURER IN GEOMECHANICS
(DfttwrtMani of Civil Engineering)

Tenurable. Professional experience essential, preferably with

Ph.D, Starting date 4.1.63.
Closing date: 30 September 1982.

• Salaries:

'

Senior Leolurer - $A2B,127-$A32.782 pa
Lecturer - $A2Q,96fr-$A27,53?

&

.

Additional Information and application forma an
obtainable from the. Association of: Commonwealth
Universities (Appts), 36 Gordon Square. London WOIH
0PF. . :
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THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNIVERSITY
OF TECHNOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTANCY
AND BUSINESS STUDIES

The Department offers Bachelor of Commerce degrees In
accountancy, management and commercial computing.
Student body numbers 300 with full-time academic staff of 22,
fully equipped laboratories and computer facilities.

Applications are Invited (or Ihe following positions:

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
(In Accounting or
Business Studies)
Ths successful applicant will play a major role In the academic
leadership of the Department s administration. Full professional
qualification In accounting, business administration, or
management required, as well as extensive teaching and
professional experience.

LECTURERS/SENIOR
LECTURERS -

(In Accounting) (2)
Minimum qualification would be a recognised first degree
qualification and experience In teritiary teaching, with interests
In at least two of the following: financial accounting, cost and
management accounting, auditing, government accounting and
taxation. Working familiarity with computer applications for
relevant teaching and research purposes woufdba desirable.

Successful applicants will be expected to provide academic
leadership In their arsaB of specially and to play a leading role
In the development of accountancy studies In the degree
programme.

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER
(in Economics) .

To teach students In accounting, commercial computing and
management. Subjects taught Include Introductory, micro- and
macro-economics, industrial, monetary, development,

' temationel and agricultural economics. Minimum
master's degree, preferably Ph.D., with teaching

experience or extensive Industrial experience.

LECTURERS/SENIOR
LECTURERS
(In Marketing Management (1)
and: Personnel Management (11)
Applloants must have undergraduate and graduate degrees
and experience Ini business administration or management
respectively, Commercial and/or industrial experience Is
desirable. Teaching experience In Ihe Third World would be an
advantage. •

Salaryr Associate Professor
:

K20.680

'^?tUr^{
S
V}

l^ LBClunr ' kH98O-K18,660
‘

,
(K1 " Slg. 0.7651 approx.)

Initial contract; period tailor's y^afe, Other benefits include a',
BIWinlnHnant nnl Mi.alu.illi. i

staff member end
t weeks paid leave per year,
..towards, school fees, free
medical benefit schemes are

.
.together with the. names and add

Guinea, by 31 July 1
Kingdom shouldwo send a copy to the As

56

s, > LONDON •/ v
V UNIVERSITY qr
Ooldsmitha' College

Psychology Doportnicit ;

lore# by rMearen. day
of evening -study.

jo inter
8«iry m

NEW GUINEA
THE UNIVERSITY OFPAPUA

. Applications are Invited
for the past of VISITINGPHOFESBOR IN GEOGRA-PHY for one yeer while
the present Profeasor is
on secondment. Applicants
should have teaching and
research experience jn the
tropics and in developing
countries, and should ex-
pect to provide intellec
tuel and academic
arshlp, particularly In re
latlon to applied prob-
lems. A broad range Of
Interests In the human
and/or physical • aide of
geography la desirable

.

The department offers
courses In Introductory
human and
geography. demography,
economic geography.economic geography,
urban structure, migration
and urbanisation regional
planning, transport and
issuop?Ssnt

t
- A^an

v
,
<",B

raphical techniques, ell
to logy, geomorpnolOBy,
blogeography and soils.The department contri-
butes to the environment
science
£>relt

staflr member
dents are invol
graduate )tuu,«. >>>
appointee would be . e
neotod to. take up dutl
January I9B3.

Salary Scale: K21.780
R*

r
,a743?

nu,n tfir "

Gratuity [ support for
approved research) rent-
free accommodation! fami-

lllrteas or disability. Ap-plicants who wish toarrange secondment from
*n«|r home Institutions
wul be welcomed. De-
tailed. applications (Z

velcomed. De.
_^pUcetione (2

copies), Including a curri-culum vitae, a recent small
Photograph and naming a

i

eferees, should ba sent tone Assistant
.

Secretary
Staffing), University of
’SRU *. Guinea, Box
'»? FO,. Papua

copy to the Overseas Bdu-
5. VRS* 1 Appo 1ntmexits Do-partment, The British

uieo/ex. Further details

addraM.^* ft~°m nlt^[
New guinea
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CENTREFOR
LANGUAGEAND

COMMUNICATIONS
Studies

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Applications are Invited for lbe ibon
post In the Centre'* research prefect in

tclf-lnitrurtlonal language learning.

Candidate* should hold at least t

primary degree and should haw t Ugh

level of competence in German.

The post will commence oo U
October, 1982, and will bo for one

year, renewable for a reread jar

subject to satisfactory performance ai
availability of fund*. Appointment ta,-

be made within the salary W
£fi,500-£7,000 to accord A
quallQcatlons and experience.

Application Conns and . far*u

pamculare may be obtained from

The Establishment Officer,

Starr CKDce,

Trinity College,

Dublin 2 ••

,

Tali 772941 Kil 1775
"

The closing dale for receipt jt

applications will' be Friday, Im Jti).

NEW GUINEA .

THE Ut^IVERj^ITY OF

Applications are hVjLftlJfrom suitably quallfl»<*
persons for *he_ post or
SENIOR TECHNICAL
OFFICER (BT-BCTRO:
NICE). The appointee
be expeoted to.Joln
nlcal group Involved' -IF

icBR raLUCT
9). The app.ointse.

carrying aut B1 JIo*"(/

Electronic Mslntenencei »

uilll sfsn hn rsDuffBa
aupervise and to ,pr° vl 9?
on-the-job trslnlnn w *3
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proven rsoord of
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Universities continued

OXFORD
NUFFIELD COLLEGE

C B.G.B. RESEARCHC- FELLOWSHIP
Aoollcations are Invited

trim men “"d women -

fivB veers beyond gradua-
tion or be at a comparable
StSfle in their ,acaemlc
careers .

Ths Fellowship
will bs for two years only.
Particulars and forma from
5?e Admissions .Seeretnry.
*|j,l,cations by 9 July

OXFORD
NUFFIELD COLLEGE

busPnes^and^pUSlic

prJo
h
e
B
ed
C
?i

lB
«ft

B
-

«5S
,aa.“.L5L.

1
is

,KS
are Interested In the
iiauas arising in the UK in
joduetry end government
and between the two.
ornate I Follows engage in
research and "UDervIse
areduete students.
Stipend, excluding allow-
naas. starts at efi,070 at
ege 84 and reaches a max-
imum of £19.410 at ana
46, and an increase is «*

t
ected: research support
provided. In making the

eelectlon the College will
pay great attention to a
candidate's ability to com-
municate effectively with
those In business end gov-
ernment. Holding on
cedemic post la not a pre-
condition r of entry. ^Par-
ticulars from the Arimls-
eione Secretary. Applica-
tions stating qualiflca-
tlane, rasaarch Intereeta.
end two referees, should
be sent to the Warden by
31 August 1BSB. HI

AUSTRALIA
MONASH UNIVERSITY

MELBOURNE
FACULTY OF EDUCATION

LBCTtJRERBHIPB IN
EDUCATION

^ FD
E?r

conUnuini
tureihlpj will be ava
is Faculty of Education In
BIS, Fields of Interest to

Faculty are Education
uroment. Box-Role

--.-dilation. Philosophy of
Theory end Re.
ucedonal Adtni-

Education, tfieo

weiretion, Compute
“N.- Experience and qui
ulMHane for the topening
5°“ supervision of nlglier

§eT*In *the
8
dmo

*0*
1

MbTe!
Dean, Pp

at date as
to theas to the

lane In-
110, cur

„ Enaulr
Dean, Profs

re11,-are „noulum vitae and 5 r

-BV&AHr
London Well
Bs. Conditions of Appaint-
3o3pn!

hla nob"* from As^-

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

K 1 6 . 83o*
,

(U‘i
r-

••

,
a • fwif'lSS) Appointment

' . ' qiisiifiiSi!
1 depBnd upon

’f SSfi'nwoonf and' exoerl*

KENYA
KENYATTA UNIVERSITYCOLLEGE

, Applications sra Invited
from suitably qualified
candidates for the past of
PROFESSOR. DEPAF-MENT OF EDUCATION-
COMMUNICATION ANDTECHNOLOGY. KENYAT-
TA UNIVERSITY 'COL
LEGE.

_ Applicants should hold
Ph.D Ed.D In the related
field of Educational Com-
munication and Technolo

?
y, with considerable
eaching and research at
the University level In one
of the following areas i

The Sciences (Tnoludlni
Mathematics),
oncas (History of Geogra
nny) Creative Arts or
..tlonal Technology

Ity and Internal In
nlna and executing
rnmmea for both
and undergi
dente backed

Ucatlons In reputable
Journals or publlehloq
houses. The successful
candidate will be expeoted
to provide academic lead-
ership In the teaching and
research programmes In
the Department.

loKflfc- is^Vabo (£?
sterling « Ks 19.029).

The British Government
may provide salary supple-
mentation In the ran
£6190—£10722 pa (Btet

KSi or" KVIV.1.BS°‘S
(sterling) ror slnglo
appointees (reviewed
annually normally tax-
free) and associated
benefits. Family passs
subsidised housing
or FS9U; non-contr
medical aid scheme

Detailed applications (6
copies). Including a curri-
culum vitae naming three
referees, and also copies
af certificate*, should be

S
ent to the Registrar.
’.anystta University Col-

lege, PO Box 43844,
Nairobi, Kenya, to arrive
no later than 07.7.82. Ap-
plicants resident In the UK
should also send 1 copy to
the Overseas Bductlonal
Appointments Depart-
ment, The British Council

Bffi. L^d>Bnn.

hWl Pi
C
p>“{

quoting reference UI46/
33. Further details ..are
available from elther
addresa. HI

LONDON
UNIVERSITY OP

THBo^NaDo%NoSi^°L
Tempor|« Lectureship In
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graduate*

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OFCANTERBURY
LECTRUBR INSOCIOLOGY

_ Applications are invited
for the shove-mentioned
position from suitably
qualified applicants from
any rield within Sociology.

The person appointed
will be expected to contri-
bute to the core courses
with ths Sociology prog-
ramme and to develop

.

special Interest area.

The salary for LaatuTers
la on a scale from
NZ$21 ,660 to NZS0B.684
per annum.

Further particulars and
Conditions of Appoint-
ment mey be obtained
from ths Association of
Commonwealth Universi-
ties (Appts), 36 Gordon
Square, London WC1

H

Applications close with
the Registrar, University
of Canterbury, Private
Dag. Christchurch. New
Zealand, on 0O September

" JOHANNESBURG

nJWWHfJKui.Q
CMATu8CA'iftS

TITY

QuatitlW. Jurveyinfl^.th*

' qusnn-.il1 depend upon.
.

i'. anni !'
"f
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• ‘ forilHiL—PlfV1 period is
'

:tBw£?JBS8®SWIW
' r^htr^ ' hFF°‘ntmen '

t|Hno-fn^a'qd^>ut
. Six weeks i

year.
ssldtanoe. • to-

ool .fees, 'free
alary continue- •

: ft«- \oVuddmuea
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R358SP.
approx.) .

NEW ZEALAND
THE UNIVERSITY OFAUCKLAND

ACCOUNTANCY - CHAIR
IN FINANCE

Cloning August

Applicants should possess
appropriate postgraduate
qualifications, preferably
s doctorate, have an
established background In
Finance, and ba able to
demonstrate research nnd
teaching ability.

SENIOR* LECTURESHIP
IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Closing dat^lS August

A particular well qual-
ified applicant may bo con-
sidered for appointment os
an Associate-Professor.
Applicants should have
appropriate academic qual-
ifications and have had
some professional or re-
search experience. The

C
osltion carries, admlnia-
rntlva responsibilities In
regard to the teaching of
Commercial Law.

ECONOMICS -
LECTURESHIPS (2)

ULSTER
THE NEW UNIVERSITY
EDUCATION CENTRE

LECTURER IN
EDUCATION ( PRIMARY

EDUCATION)
Applications are In v Itod

for the above rull-tlme
post. Ths appointment
will commence on 1 »t
October, 1980 and will
end on 30 th September,
1984.

Candidates should pre-
ferably be honours gradu-
ates with nporlel lutoreel
In and axperlanco_of prim-
ary education. Qualifica-
tions In the advanced
study of education would
be an advantage.

Salary Scale: £6.070 —
£12,9 60 per annum-

Further particulars may
be obtained front the Reg-
istrar. The New University
of Ulster. Color sine.
Northern Ireland , BT92
18A (quoting Ref: 92/42)
to whom applications, In-
cluding e tabulated curri-
culum vitae end the nemee
and addresses of three re-
ferees, should bo sent not
later than 16th Ju^

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO

Dunedin
CHAIR OF ACCOUNTING

AND FINANCE
The University Council

i
nvites applications for a
lecotld Chair In the De-
partment of Accounting
end Finance. The Depart-
ment In rocent years has
had a steady growth In
student numbers nnd la
currently extending Its
Honours and Postgraduate
courses- Applicants should
be qualified to

.
provide

academic leadership In one
or mar* of the following
fields:— Financial Account-
ing, Management Account-
ing, or Business Finance.

HULL
THE UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFCHEMISTRY

Awards (at current
BERC rates), leading to
the Ph.D. degree, are
available ror studentsdim degree or batter) In
the following areas.

1. Salt affects In systems
containing nonlonlr *ur-
rec tents: Dr R. Avnyerd/
Unilever Research (CASE
award).
2. Analysts of trace non-
metals and metalloids:
Dr A. Townshond/M.o.D.
sponsorship.
3. Pieioelectric detection
of gesso im contaminants:
Dr A- Townshond/R.A.E.
Fsrnbarouoh.
4. BuLphur- tolerant metha-
nntion catalysts: Professor
P. 11. Wells nnd Dr
R. B. Moyes/Britlsh Os*
Corporation.

Other awards mey be
available In the following
ereasi organometallic che-
mistry, liquid crystals,
catalysis, surface chemis-
try, heterocyclic chemis-
try. use of micro-compu-
ters In analytical chemis-
try. laser photochemistry.
Applications, Including the
names of two referees,
should be submitted to the
Head of the Department or
Chemistry. The Univers-
ity. Hull. HUS 7RX. not
later than End July. 198^

SURREY
UNIVERSITY OF

WSZtBE&f'ENGINEERING

Applications ere invited
from Graduates In En-
gineering Science or
Medicine for the. post ofMHDlC.no lUf
Reader in Biomedical En-
gineering.

The person appointed
will be expected.to nley a
major role In the future
development of Biomedical
Engineering In the Deport-
ment of Mechanical En-
gineering. He/she will be-
come lha designated orga-
niser of a very Bucreaetui
postgraduate course in
Biomechanics, .

and will
have oonoldorabls freedom
to develop specialised re-
sen rah Interests and col-
laborative links with Hos-
pitals. industrial organisa-
tions and uthor research

Professorial
which ere re

isaorlal . salaries,
are reviewed rao-
preaently provide

Closing dat September

ularly, presently provide
for a salary with)n the
range: NZS41.B3# to
NZB2.4BB per annum.

Further particulars are
available from the Secret-
ary General. Association
of Commonwealth Univer-
sities CAppts I. 36 Gordon

Particularly well qual-
ified applicants may bs
considered for. appoint-
ment as .Senior.Lecturers.
Applications will ba wel-
comed from those who
have either a PhD or com-
parable research experi-
ence and whose Interests
are In any of the major
fields of Economics. In-
cluding Economic History.

PH
Yi^'expbr^m^^ta*l.

H1 **

NUCLEAR PHYSICS
(8 Year Term)

Closing August

tfenBifflnrtJ'as:

i any branch ^

relations, too
vslopmsnt.

I
Ities (Appts), so aorapn
quare. London WC1H
OFF, or from, the Reg-
istrar or the. University.
p.O. Box 0 6, Dunedin.
New Zealand.

Applications close on 30
September 19B0. HI

NEW ZEALAND

dFBRA$fO)if|
lB^ARCH

•.;'*»!'$8SVaff&
t>e

APbllcntlons.g re’
>

jgnril«d

ant Hesaersn In tlia

gsHyViv?' pSJ

.?Pc.„AD

•BS/?h f
ar

Rff

The salary for Lec t

u

l5z*aT66^ toTMUartn
per annum.

HONG KONG
UNIVERSITY of
LECTURESHIP IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications, are invited
for tlie post of Lncturor in
the Department of Bio-
chemistry. Applicants
from any field of resnerch
will be considered. The
University may bo in-
ters s tod to appoint nn ex-
perienced person at e com-
mensurate salary to take
avor-sll charge or practical
and other rorm* of non-
didactic education within
the Department of
Bloritomlst ry

.

Annual *nlery (auper-
ennuabie) will be on the
scale _ HK11BB.840 —
017.960 by 1 1 points

kEl
“ HKSI0.30 mproi.l,

tartina salnry wiir depend
on queilf lentlong and ex-
perience. . .

A l current, rates, salar-
ies lax will not exceed
16% af gross income.
Housing benefits eta ren-
tal Of 7 of salary,
children ’a aducotlon sl-
lowancea. leave and
medical benefits are pro-
vided.

Further particulars and
application forms may be
obtained from the Associa-
tion of Commonwealth
Unlveraitlea tAuptsi. 36
Gordon Square . London
WCIH OFF. or from the

Salary: £10.306 -
£19.410.

Superannuation I* under
UBS conditions.

Furthar particulars ab-
out the post may be
obtained _ from • the
Academic Registrar (LFG),

extension 488. Applica-
tions from men ana
woman In the form of*
curriculum vitae, together
with names and addresses
of three refareas, should
bo sent to the above by
801 h July., 1BB2. nunting
rofersneo No 74/THES. Hi

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

Permanent Secretary and
Duranr to the Guild, or

Undergraduates

Applications, are Invited
for the post of Permanent
secretary, end. Bursar to
tho Guild or Undergradti-

nt's a. The post demands
not only Initiative and
management ..

experlencn
but also nn ability to work
closely .With elected stu-
dent officers. Applicants

Appointments Unit,
Secretary's Office, Unl-
arsity of Hong Kong.

S
erslty of Hong Kong,
long Kong., Tho closing
sts for applications la 31

closely .With elected stu-
dent officers. Applicants
should ba suitably qual-
ified by training and ex-
parlance. Tha vacancy will
arise on 1st Gciobsr.
1982, and It la hoped to
fill it from that date or as
soon as passible them-
after.

The salary, will ho on
grade III of

,
the salon

cal on for senior admin Is

tratlvo staff
£12,305 — £19.410 ll«
annum) and will bv deter
min ad according, to th
qualifications end axper
once of tha auccassf:
candidate.

Further particulars in
be obtained from tho R'
latrar. Tbj' Unlveral
P.O. Box 1*7. Llverpi
L6S 3BX. by whom >

pllDatFons iiwalva copl
should be-r«a^ n

y|,
July 1080.

should .be ratal
tar than lBWJ
Quote-Raf Rv/i

Polytechnics

aWSrafi''
Kh:- :

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
The Governor® invite applications for the post of

REGISTRAR
Salary circa £17,000 pa (InOI London allowance)

about 400 acadwibstaH and 800MHfina
' technical andmm uai stall. There

(AtWVcffi
jOBAfniassuR0

KS
EKW n3

Tha -Dapar^nt .offarg

feW36»='

SUSSEX -

THE UNfVEnSITY Of

I
lecturer In Lay?

>: SENIOR LECTURER

orflanbation.

NCfoddolteGowriiof* . - ^ : -

iflW.monfeorinBBndfafrtrolotlhe

id comnuttH procedureaoTlhe PoVechrfc

n«£l Bervfcsa (bosuns.

The Initial !' to
exPfirl-'

jluds «n

as&en
St'5ry-S

C
f
B?^

6n"sr.iji»“

-
Or ^?.

m
pnrmT

• with whom ift
B
Va^pr

colour or
origiri. foF.appoln*

S
ne dr

i

owlr~
^-.,. :Mh4»:

n.ca, ®Wi
naering«oh*pl- msseiRw vff

1

. National or Local Government policy.

FtiftorthardeWliapply to the Clerk to thaOovernofBi

Kfagalon PolylBChnto, ponrtiynBoad, KlngttonuponTham*a,

,

Surrey, KT12EE.

Closlriatiate lor fBcslptotcompleted appHoellpriti 19 July 1982.

PntaFlsW rBinratory Bias

iVMKVSKS
.
ScoortfitiB :.!*» qualltlcstiona

LONDON

Purt.tfma Loctursrfs)
• '

lit .... .

Dnnprtntant of
Malhemetlcal Sciences and

Computing -

.£11,74 por hopr
.

Ma^m^S
rta Ir^d

;
to^^BMcIt nt DHo

"LONDON

HorDug^o^^ondoi

Fart-cliti^L'scturer

Depdr t^i an^of Social

' fli.U RWftDnr

mmwmPart-time
SoDraJogy,
Sociology a.
llTnasa. end Reaee
Methods required to te
up to MSc level, c. V.
letter of application to— rwarded to the Head

partment, ta arrive
ir .than stiff July 19

For
'

' further • det

BfeyExirsm"^ ? l -



Polytechnics continued

Thelbfytechiric

crfNorthLondon

ThBdmartmentha a range orcounea including D.Sc. honoursdegnx
in Mxtharnalfes aod Computing. Mathematics and Statistics. Statistic
and Computing,and also an HND in Mathematics, Stallatlca and
Computing ana a variety ofpostgraduate counea.

FACULTY OFSOCIALSTUDIES
LECTURER II/SENIORLECTURER
INSOCIALWORK (2 posts)
(DepartmentofApplied Soda! Studies)

To teach across a raiuto ofcoursea within the School. Applicant* shoi
social workers, graduates, with at least2

intodwill

.... - ..
woridng with ethnic minority

will ba a eonslderablo advantage.

TEMPORARYLECTURER II/

SENIORLECTURER-DISTRICT
NURSETUTOR
(Temporary poal for 8 yearn)

AppUcaOona are Invitedfrom lidderaofthe Diiftrlet NurseTutors
CaruflcBle tojointhe presentcourse hltor In expending and da vel

*«“!» Bduatlonand trxlitiiig. ThepartlabeWftmdedhya
group for S Health Districts for an inlttelperiodof^reSe. Informal
enoulite are welcome, please coolaet Margaret Cottrell, Tel: 01-607
aiSDuL 6033.

LECTURER II
(Department ofLew)

.
j,'i >.;>

. t

;

flaiddecttoBaOBfyfaganeflldflney

TEESSIDE POLYTECHNIC
Department el Cfvlt & 8tractAral

Engineering and Building

Lecturer W ;

Senior Lecturer In .

Civil Engineering ’

AppacaMona .
ere Untied tom candi-

dates wMT npJuaMo!, research antUor.

teaching experience h tha.fieBi.pt

Sfeudurat EnglnMifag and ButWng. :

Whtfflno apeeiJto area« of Wares! are

apeoiflad, Ilia anBdpiiM toil prahr*

etmwfl b*Bfvtin toomMMoa wlp
cgn otto StniciunU Dedgn.An Inlarael

hi CcanpoUng would be an ttfvenia0h

Teacf*o nwy at HC, HO. wider-,

graduate v^t potigredime level. Re-

search nil t» sneoanged tithe area:

at lhe tactorWa MerasL

Salary: fiMK-KBrfM (hlRohetoy

tiar|-C11.32a (wniChei) -02^141 par

annum • •

An appointment tT2bem*d*Wlh|nlh«.

Lecturer II band or fts scale: .

Appitoatton forma and further pe/heu-

tara are available torn the Peteonnel

Section, Teentda Po&teohnto

Bprounh Road. MkJdtesJxWQb,

Ctovelanl T81 3BA. TetapMmr
MMfdlasbiuigb (004S) 2 IB 1 21,, Ext

4114.
Cloefne date tor apfHfcsttona: 30ft

July. i«2- '

lerlor dei
a sound

LEOTyRBR. IN PASHIOK

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL
AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN THE DESIGN AND
ORGANISATION OF

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS
(COMPUTER APPLICATIONS)

To undertake leeching and research In the above
discipline and to administerand act as Course Tutor for

the Enhanced Engineering Degree course within the
Department. Specialism In the application of

computers to production scheduling or facility design

and layout, or production simulation and optimisation

studies, orcomputer-aided manufacturing would be a
particularadvantage.

DEPARTMENT OF FASHION AND TEXTILES

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN GARMENT PATTERN CUTTING

AND CONSTRUCTION
A (onward looking, progressive pattern cutter is

required towork with the BA HonoursCourses In

Fashion Design and Knitwear Design.

DEPARTMENT OF SURVEYING

LECTURER GRADE 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
IN ESTATE MANAGEMENT

Applicants will be rsquird to taks'part In teaching on
thicksandwich degree and part-time courses.
Corporate Membership ofThe Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors, supported by appropriate

Industrial or professional experience Is essential.

Salary Scales:

Principal Lecturer £1 1,931—£1 5,01

8

LecturerGrade 11/

Senior Lecturer £8,855-£12,81

6

Further detailsand form of application available from
The Assistant Director (Administration), Trent
Polytechnic, Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU.
Forms to be returned as soon as possible.

T^ElNITf
POLYTECHNIC
(NOTTINGHAM

Middlesex Polytechnic

Lecturer In German Business
Languageand Management
loiMcti awmanbugfnaaahngiiaga enduieapeoiofbMinauaiiJdhaer
mBMUWMnt, Applaann must be nafrespeaker* orbSngual andhaw
(tuBHcattona Inertexperience ofliacHng Sermon buafnecs languaga.
Expeitamolworking h QennanIndustryorcommerce artferquBMoeSonaln
sonwaapaetcrfbiabHnBliidtosoTinaiwgaimntareaxpaCM,

Lecturer In Mathematical Education
flbmpoTwyarea yaw appolnhnant)
todreliBftmaitwfnalical and canxwtwitudtaa aaotBraoflharnaftaft^
syiebw, art to IntrodjMeomputweckKaQon tostudents nottpeclaHafng In
malhUNlire,onaxneaofMMartIn-eenfoaltMChKeducation ApnlctJitg
naMtaemduftanMiaaMUnaiNhiwanl expariawsofsaconday school
woft-

Lecturer Ip Educational Psychology
fTSeiponrythree yaarappalrttmmrt)
totwoh aerenarengairfaducItaoauMa. AppOrenlathaiN baaduvAnal
p^fdalofllita^atoiowlwkjaofooirpuilng andataBrtoa.andtheabKyto relate

. QwntotlMiwMao(ltodtaraandtoclaHmgnbMadraaianH.AreMwch
Wwsrtn languageart readingwmiH to wetomed.

,

• • • •

Salaryacalee (Ofthe stava post*: . ». !

, I^towira«r*xiictorer.£e,e6s-eiafli8'pairej
Principal LactorerS1 1^3v-Ei^oiBpaina

Q^aoBdamBqbaBicatkra.de^Balaaohliieaxperlanwflndaiaabillyta
Inlflala and conduct reuarohvdlbaaxpeetadloappalntnveniatPLIeveL

. posting

Middlesex Polytechnic

Reader in Organisation
and Mana^am#nt
ETl

,

831 -4215,01

8

palnc
.

*•
' • •

• ,> v
'

•

ResponelbfflQeaiMil IncludeteachlngomhdMAm •

*

1,
.

thb supervision of MPfoJI $n'd PhD .

ypnstoi^e

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 2SAH

RESEARCH 1

ASSISTANT/
DEMONSTRATORS

(£5,355-£5,580 - E5.80fi-E6.039)

Good honours graduates desirous of working fora higher

degree are Invited to apply for three year full time research

appointments In respect olthe following projects: •

Department of Literature,

Languages and Philosophy
Discourse as a means of control In asymmetrical contexts

(Ref: El 37).

Department of Mathematics,
Statistics and Operational Research

Algebraic theory 6f multi-dimensional linear multivariable

control systems (Ref: El 38).

Nate: Previous knowledge of relevant aspects of the

mathematical theory of control would bean advantage but

nota necessity.

Department of School Technology,
Craft and Design

Design andTechnological Activities In the School

Curriculum and their influenoe on technological career

choice (Ref: El 29).

Department of Social Studies
ARiotStudy of Pre-Service Medical Board Records (Ref:

El 27).

Further detallB and forms ofapplication available
from TheAssistant Director (Administration), Trent
Polytechnic, Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU.
Formstobe returned as soon as possible,

POLYTECHNIC
NOTTINGHAM

SENIOR LECTURER
C

A’

IN CONSUMER AFFAIRS
. (Post Ref: 82/05RR)

£11,139(x3)-£12,399(Bar)(x4J-£14.079

II cations are Invited forthe abovepost
1

:h la primarilyconcerned with the further

development of theSHND Course in Consumer
and Business Studies. The post also Involves

iTil-r rawii MV/- iTv l

ConsumerAdvisory Centre. Appropriate
opportunities are available for research,

consultancy and personal development.

Further particulars and application forma are
available from: TheSecretary andTreasurer
(Staffing), atlhe undemoted address, or
telephone041 3348141 Ext. 27

The Closing date forthla post is Monday
20th September, 1982.

the
QUEENSCOLLEGE

G! ASGCWm
1 Parte Drive,Glasgow. G3 BLP.

TbI: 041-8348141.

A Scottish Central Institution.

courM
antuii
an

. ttii

ajaprbpriBta
qualification

f 'BBI-VlO* OTA

jHE TIMES
HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 25.6.82

Polytechnics continued PAISLEY
COLLEGE

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN
SOCIOLOGY

teaching In Introductory Sociology, and have a specialist

Interest In Urban Sociology and/or 10th century Industrial &
Political Development.

Salary £7956 p.a.

Application forma and further particulars are available

from the Personnel Officer, Paisley College of Technology.
High Street, Paisley PA1 2BE (Tel: 041-887-1241 Ext: 230)
to whom completed forma Bhould be returned by
Wednesday 14th July, 1982.

LIVERPOOL
INSTITUTE OF

HIGHER
EDUCATION

(Christ’s & Notre Dame
College and 1

S. Katharine's College)

Applications are invited for

the toy post of CHIEF

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFER,

starting salary in the range

£11,220 - £13,884 p.a.

(under review).

Further details may be

obtained from the Rector,

Liverpool Institute of High-

er Education, Stand Park

Road, Liverpool, L16 9JD.

MANCHESTER
POLYTECHNIC

DEPphybics
T °F

MAI
c
RoteFNfeoAND

MATHEMATICS
Required for Hoptombor

leas a temporary one y’Oer
full-time appointment In
Mathematic* at Lecturer
rede (I. Candidates
ihauld have an active re-
airoh internet preferably
In enelyele or mathematic-
al itatliUcB. Ideally candi-
date! ihauld have or ex-
pact to obtain a higher de-
gree.

Personal
Administration

IMMEDIATE ADVANCH £100
to £20,000. Written terme on
requeit. Regional Tniet Ltd.,
31 Dover Street, Piccadilly.
London W 1A 4RT. Phono Ol-
491 29S4 or 499 B416. LOOO

fitVfir
80,,1" : t646a “

For rurther particulars
ud enplICBtlgn form ( re-
turn»bla by 6 July 1989)
pleuB tend e eeir-addree-
ad envelope merited “T/
607“ to the Secretary.607 “ to
Menaheiter

Mi Akr-

Secretary.
Polytechnic,
Manchester

H3

AMERICAN Non-reeldential
Dogreoe, which are losal,
can be earned without hav-
lnq to attend lectures or
visit the U. 8 .A. Unlverel-
tlas offer Bachelor. Maeter
and Doctorata programmae.
many giving credit for pre-
vious 'academic, work and
lire experience. For details
or our low-coat corraapond-
anco advisory service send
12V4P, stamp -toi Degree

^ox*
U
16V,

0n
Dlrmlnaliani ^na

Colleges and Institutes of Technology

GLASGOW COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY.
Glasgow College of Technology, a Polytechnic

Institution of Hit., invites applications for the

following poate:

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS

Candidates must normally be In possession of an
honours degree or equivalent qualification,

research Assistants will normally be expected to
register for a higher degree by research.

Jrtjlcatlone are particularly Invited for research In
'•

tne follpyripg topics;

1. INFORMATION 8Y8TEMS DESIGN:
'

DATABA8E SOFTWARE
1 HUMAN CORNEA RESPONSETO STRESS
environments

* binocular Function accommodation.
:

ENzymechemicalcarcinogensactivation.
5-

,
PRE-SCHOOL childcare, parentsandwork.

;

. J,
AMORPHOUS MIXED METAL OXIDES.

. 7. ,.MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OFASBESTOS ANO
1

:.:
fl

;.PTHER AiRBORNE CONTAMINANTS,
ERECTS OF DRY FUEL STORAGE. •

:

FLUID MECHanICSOF PIPELINE FLOWAND ;

•^^TfeXCHANGERS. !' M
V]}- L QgtD CRYSTAL PROPERTIES AND DEVICES. ;•

ELECTRICAL insulation and breakdown,
2. BUS'NESS MODELLING.

•V?f
HfALTH VISITOR8; FAMILIES AT RISK.

!

.^tary Scale £5967-£6449

IILLOWSHIP: LIQUTO
CRYSTALPROPERTIE

London Borough

of ENFIELD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

STALPROPERTIES
•devices;'

,

i or expect to have bfW In

i the EabiWIehmentaOfflcer, »

jhnotogy, Cowcaddg* . ;

;v.vf''T'r"'ppbarance of ttila advartlwmenL ,,

v- 1

; r - ’

• J* : . . v -
-

'
• :.i

•'

r; vi

!

^

of Ediicatlon.
!

;•
!

• ••

Assistant
Education Officer

£10,758—212,000
'

Applications are invited from graduates with good

telling experience, preferably In Further Education.

The post involves a wide range of duties Including

involvement In general curriculum davatoptronl wrtttjtrx

lhe Borough and Is suitable for teachers wlahtng to enteT

administration aa well aa ihoaealroadyhavinghadaome

administrative experience In a local educatlon a^oilty.

It carries an essential user car allowance and therela a

generous scheme of assistance lor those who have to

Application fofmi,

. July, 1962. rteiaa quota reference OGp/223..

;

Department of Education . artd Sconce .
. ,

,

HM INSPECTORS OF SCHOOLS

Further And Hlflhelr .

Education — Englneoring

Sopria^ Pfofesalohslflnduslrial

rSSSd' 'PreSEKpIkeSts rhay re-epply.
.

t!?Q1<28&
plM,a

4/aa. -
,

v ' ' '

^_-i i ,'.i / 1.

' ‘|“t

OEPARTKirNT OF 8D.UCATION AND SClBNCE

HM INSPECTORS 0(F SCHOOLS
,-i PSYCHOLpOY :

: . . V:

•K

J-. ... ?

Colleges of
.

Higher Education

HEREFORD AND
WORCESTER

COUNTY COUNCIL
WORCESTER COLLBOB
OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Henwlck drove. Oldbury
Rond. Warcanar. WRB

aa j

.

APPOINTMENT OP TWO
jmSTCOTN REDUCATION BTUOIES

Applications bm Invito ii

for tamporary *pno-yonr»
oppolntrnantn na l-BCturgra
In Toacnlnq Studies 1982/
83 1 tha appolntmanta aria-
Infl from aocondmenti or
pormannnt hbII-

Ona appolntmont will he
mado rrom candlantea
anal If led to touch genural.
aortal and
paychulony to B.A. lllonai
and B.Ko (Honx) tudonlx.

Tartlary ' Institution* und
ouailricatlona ln^ ono . or

.
count* o{ Initial .

tpaohor.
• tralnlnO. i

'

' Ttim appolntmoqta wlll 1

»B' mud* on . the •

rad*' 1 ' ooalo ojjrrontiy

(Part-time: 0.4

>

Applicants are Invited for
tli a afaovo post*.

Applicant* lor the first

I
ioll ahould _ havo oxpertlxa
n 1 9»h and 50Ui century
Amar Icon (and. prorerobly.
English) history. For the
ancond post expartlao In tha
ritsSd of 16th—I4lh century
English litatory _ t* Bought

,

with a rommlttad Into rest in
hlatorlonraphy-

Bath temporary appoliit-
menia will atart In Sentenv
lier 1988 and ba for una
yaar.

Furlhnr datalla may. ba
obtained rrgni Tlia Principal,
Klnp Alfrad'a Callauo. Win-
cheater. 9022 4NR.

Tho clo9ins date Tor ap-
pllcatlona la Swi July. 1982.

HB

Colleges of

Further Education

LONDON

wmrnagtoa
LI in Law

Required to toech Law
at undaroraauate l»vtl.
Applicant a must have n
legal qualification! an In-
tern at in company law or
employman* law would be
an advantage.

Salary LI £6,11* —
£ IQ.026 par annum inciu-
iiva of London Weighting.

wfl
o
r
,
Wi,

a
lft*.

,Dr

LI/LIT In Information
Retrieval, LI/LII In Lib-
rary Management.

The aboya two uoata are
In the School of Library
and Information Btudlaa.

. be obUdnad from «i
dlpal to . whom cor

lately-OB MS > ,
- HBfa rrar a

Immedla

BUOKINOHAMSHIRE
C0^Jfc^lS\?BER

COMPUTER CENTRE.
,

Acquired I at. Sop tamber
1 980 or « aeon dS-ppdoi;
ble tMarbortar. Lecturer II

in Computing to teach the
BEC/TBC D I ploma. J’rnrer

-

red languaBeeCobol, For-
tran, repeal, Basic end on

In
*8 5etelop(Tig computer

grapblca.

Removal and lodging !*.

apprnprfata
Further Information and

application torm obtain-
able from A»il*iant Dlrao-
tor- rieaae, enclpaa e.e.e.

.
CANTERBURY

Applicant* ahould ba qual-
irlad librarians; recent bk-
parlenca In automatod lib-
rary aystoma and modern
methods of information
rau-level an advantage.

Snlery LI 66.114 —
£10.026 p.a., HI £1.614
— £11,781 p.a.

Both nalarlee Inclusivef London Weighting.

Closing date tor abnva 2
poata S July 19*2-

.Application forms and

ssssr
r rr%u,uth.

f8rcb&?
rxWcYVnSI^ Co!!$£*•jS5

' Higher _ ndueatlon. 8*.
Mary's Road,. Enllnn. Lon-
don WH SRF. Tel: 01-879
4111 , ext. aaao. H7

LONDON .

WUEMK

of the Art*. 1 9311—89

Kaeorch. Is conearned
e waya ln which

activity, parUculBf
lltaretura. tha xl
... ir|,. was1 In
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Colleges ofFurther Education continued Adult Education

Inner London Education Authority

London College I |v£R)
of Printing *— r'
Applications are invited for the following Headships
which will be vacant with effect from 1 September 1982.

(including Bookbinding and Carton Making)

Burnham Grade 111, arising from retirement of Mr Cyril
Reading.

Department of Science and General Studies
Burnham Grade IV, arising from amalgamation of two
schools.

Department of Photography, Film
andTelevIsion
Burnham Grade IV, arising from resignation ol Mr Adrian
Munsay.

The College Is a major establishment in the media and
communication fields of study and offers courses of
study at degree, postgraduate and sub-degree level
Including BEG, TEC, DATEC, City and Guilds and
College Courses.

Further details, particulars and application forma to
be_returned by Wednesday, 21 July 1982, may be

London College of Printing, Elephant and Castle.
London sei.

Telephone: 01-735 8484, ext. 227.

URWICK MANAGEMENT CENTRE

ConsultantTutors
Data Processing

The Urwick Management Centre is one of

establ ishments. It is the t ra I n Ino division of the
Urwick Group, providing a wide spectrum of
public and in-company management courses
in the UK and overseas.
We seek additional consultant tutors to join

our expanding team. You will be responsible
for designing and leading management
development programmes, as well as
carrying out consultancy assignments.
Your background must be in data processing;
training experience is an advantage,
prssentationBl skills are essential.

You should be a graduate with significant

experience In the use and implementation of
computersystems ata senior level In industry
or commerce. Your career should Include
project management, systems analysis and

programming. Age late twenties to

mid-thirties.

Successful candidates will have the
opportunity to developthemselves and have
the challenge of developing this key area of
our business.
Remuneration includes salary, car or car
allowance, pension scheme and BUPA.
The Urwick Management Centre ia at Slough,
Berkshire, where you will be based.
Appropriate relocation expenses will be paid.
There will be some travel In the UK and
overseas.

Men andwomen are Invitedto write In
confidence to Michael Charfesworth giving
career details, age and current salary Haase
Include yourtelephonenumberanaquote
2451TH on envelope endletter.

urwick Urwick, 0it& Partners Limited
AMNA (!LA ?fVy f • tNOS l

:
t

!

Ir.V/O.'vr.i IAN IS

Buylis House, Stoke Pogcs Lane, Slough SL1 3PF

General Vacancies

CONVENT OF THE
HOLY FAMILY

LITTLEHAMPTON

GRADUATE
required In Septembwio
teach Physics to ‘O' and
'A' level, with some
General Science, In this

Independent Girts
1

School (300).

No boarding duties. Full

time appointment.

Burnham scale.

Applywith c.v. and names
of referees to:

Reverend Headmistress,

Convent of the Holy

Family,

Norfolk Road,
Llttlehampton

Research and Studentships Overseas

For more Information contact

THE PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF

TEACHERS
99 FRIAR GATE, DERBY bEi 1EZ

Tel: 372337/8/9

at

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY
PRINCIPAL: Sir Norman Undop., M.Sa, C.Chem., FRSC,

LECTURER IN ANATOMY
toal^east'2n!?MB atandaiS'(beyond^
play a leading tutorial and cd-ordlnalihg rote HvtMrflM parltf
the 4-year Diploma In Osteopathy course. [Us the intention. to

make a full-time appointment from September 1982, but

applications from persona ol senior experience Interested. In

part-time appointments will be considered.
-

Further details from The Principal, The British School of

Osteopathy, 1/4 Suffolk Street, London, SW1Y 4H0:
.

particular* \rfom l

the utnVBftsrrv of

AH

Western Australian College:
Mount Lawley Campus
Department of Communication
and Language Studies

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer
Interpreting and Translating
(up to three positions)

QUALIFICATIONS: .

Applications are Invited .from persona capable of woitdnfl Bt

advanced professional level In English end German or Er^h
ana Italian. Applicants should possess natlve-llke proficiencyh
both English and German or English and Italian, and te

awardin Interpreting and translating as wall as an appropriate

Ngtier degree are desirable, and essential for appclntmenHo
the Senior Lecturer tevel. .

.

Appointees should be capable of gaining professkxiaJ
accreditation as Intarprelera/tranBlators at NAATI Level 4
(Advanced Professional Level).

DUTIES:
The appointees will be expected to Work under the direction of

me Head of the Department of Communication and LanguaM
Studies, and In co-ordination with other lecturers, to Imptemwl
training programmes In the theory and practice of Interpretfng

and translating. They will be expected to give advened tuition

n German or Italian and to assist In teaching In relevant area;
In other courses conducted by the College. Appointment at

Senior lecturer level would Imply a higher level of academic and
administrative responsibility. . -

THE COLLEGE:
Established In 1970, the Mount Lawley Campus of the Western
Australian College of Advanced Education la situated

approximately five kilometres from Perth city centre. Some
zooo etudente are enrolled, at the campus, studying tor a r8n0fl

or diploma, degree and post-graduate awards.
Mount Lawley Campus of the Western Australian CpMejftJ
Advanced Education Is the institution responsible far provkung

jBE TIMES
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International Institute

for Aerial Survey
and Earth Sciences,
350 Boulevard 1945, Enschede
The Netherlands. Tel. 053 - 32 03 30

ITC is concerned with international scientific

education, research and consulting in aerial

survey, photo-interpretation, mining and ground-

water geophysics and geochemical exploration,

In particular directed towards the needs of

developing countries.

Applications are Invited for the post of

educational

technologist
who will head the Centre for the Advancement of

Learning and Teaching - CALT, consisting of a

small team dealing with matters of education

policy advice, staff development In education,

curriculum design, course evaluation and the

development of teaching aids and learning

packages.

It Is foreseen that the appointee will work In

close liaison with tt\e Educational Development

Unit (Centrum voor Dldactlek en Onderzoek van

OnderwIJs) of the Technlsche Hogeschool

Twente.

Candidates must be graduates, professionally

qualified In educational technology, with several

years experience In this field. Fluent English is a

requirement. Candidates should speak Dutch or

be prepared to make a major effort to master this

language within a short period of taking up the

position. Knowledge of French would be an

advantage. Teaching experience would we a

desirable additional qualification.

The salary will be In accordance with the ..

Netherlands Governmental soales. The initial

.

gross salary depends on experience *“

oations ana will be Dfl. 4.348,- (minimum) /Dfl.

6.500,- (maximum) per month, exclusive of

allowances.

Written applications and detailed curriculum

vitae should be sent within 14 days after

publication to the Head of the Personnel Dept, of

ITC, P.O. Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede

(The Netherlands).
,

Information from third persons regarding suitable

candidates will also be considered.

5?

.^ijnjveratty of Tilburg (The Netherlands),

' KraSm.
1^ °* and

.. ^P^nta arb Invited for the post of!.

feader/senior

\
Sociology of Literature.

jQ™* established Department of

SSW.w® Literature In Tilburg

* 525?'!' members) provides a

>
^Language and Literature after

^ study, and postgraduate '

:

war 1 year In a range of
and literary professions,
ment la organized In a hutober

3. of which Sociology of

—n ••
i

Acquaintance with or Interest In empirical

methods of research In the Sociology

.

of Literature will be an advantage;

preference will also be tfven.to . , .

candidates with e good knowgdfle « - v ;

,

.

Anglo-American llteratore. KnOWedgeof J

Dutch Is not.essential °nappolntrTront, ..

but will prove indispensable
afteraperlod . .

of two years.

Qainrv min. f 62 .1 76,- and max' ; -r

/ 92.844“ pa
accbidlrtg.loflualiflMtione •

;

and experience, ;

South Australian College

of Advanced Education

The Slurl Campus of the South Australian

Collage oF Advanced Education is situated

1 4km south of Adelaide, South Australia,

adjoining the Flinders University and the

Flinders Medical Centre. The College offers

pre- service and post-experience programs in

Teacher Education and the Health Professions,

including Nursing, Speech Pathology and

Health Studies.

Applications are invited for the position of.

Head of School of

Health Professions

Responsibilities

The person appointed will be responsible for

academic leadership of staff, lor co-ordin-

ation and development ol courses within the

School, and will contribute to the teaching

program. He or she will work closely with

other Heads of School in providing leadership

lor the total academic program. The Head of

School is expected to foster appropriate

professional and community links and con-

tribute to the development of research and

consultancy.

Qualifications

Higher degree ond demonstrated skills in

educational program development, admin-

istration ond inter-personal relationships

The Appointment

The appointment os Head of School is initially

lor o period ol five years with the possibility

of renewal. If this appointment is not renewed

alter five years a tenured position at senior

academic level will be negotiated, subject to

the normal Council guidelines on satisfactory

academic performance.

The appointment will date from January \

,

1933

Salary for the Head of School is currently

SA37.071.

The -College Council might he willing to

negotiate a higher level of salary' tor

person with an established Internationa/

: reputation In thefield ofHealth Professions.

Applications
1

{> Applicants should forward a curriculum vitae

iriclydjng:detaii* of qualification* and super

r

ien'ce: in lb® areas of teaching and adfliini*-

i Vtration, and the names and. addresses of

• V three- referees. -V -

_

'

Further, particulars are available on request

. from'-- i
'

.

The Secretary: Staffing and Personnel

South Australian College of

,

.

: Advanced Education

. Lame Avenlie
'

MAGILL, SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5072

• AppliedMon | close on Friday, July 23, 1982

ond should be sen! lo.The Seeraiaprt Staffing

'.and personnel. -!: ' •
•

' ‘ '

NEW ZEALAND
CANTERBURY MUSEUM

CHRISTCHURCH
DIRECTOR

Application* are Invited
for thH post nf Director of
mn Con tor bury Musoum to
take afreet from the ra-
tlramnnt or the iiroinnt
Director nn 2 Blh Febru-
ary. 19 B3 .

The Museum la under
the control of the Canter-
bury Museum Trust Board,
and is maintained prliicl-

f
ally by Local Authorities
or collections on Antnro-
polony, Geolony. Zoology,
Canterbury History. the
AninrrtU and Siib-Aiiiarc-
tlr rtaloiis anil (he Ap-
plied Arts and 10 carry uul
nnil aiicournne r.ilntea
public education ant] rr>-

-teurcli.

Sulnry. N.Z. *3 0,0 00 —
31.900

Qualifies tinna — Hon-
ours drgrun nr rniilvulrnl.
rraven admlnlatrailva
skills toaether with auuad-
i> baaed knowledae of
Museum Curatortol duties
includlnn dlaplay. houslna
end mal ntsnanre of collec-
tions..

Far srhuclule of further
Information tolaphone orInformation tolaphone or
write to the soirqtery,
Canterbury Muneum Trust
Board, llollettan Avnnue.
Chrletch urch I. Nnw Zea-
land iTaluphnne SB—3791.

KING SAUD university

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

ADDlloatlona should ...

Athoreke HooejcM
I» ; ,

THEORETICAL
ASTROPHYSICISTS
Uojumnim exist in the Coteoe

1

of Sciences of King
:
Sgud

uffll?£^MoarASrophpWsls. on a one .year

renewshfe cdnUaoL. ...

• • '
r

• . -.

Bhoutd bs-tteoree hoidate .and have dorte ipsearoh/

in a retated %kl. They should also have at teaai live

' laafliina-ffligeHenee. .
-

.
'= •

Rrinaltts Wclude: free-accommodation;^ iweaicm laaikies, tex

IrirMlaSy and ytiarlyl round, |r1p tickets lo.
1 yourself and ypur

ramiV’’. :

: V .i
-

AeidMaifans Irioitxhnd eddr&se and telephone numbers, should

bS^s^lo&fhet i^ pholocdpteB of aoademtotoxperlBnce

'
r

This pean ^
-

Riyftdh: ,v.>
,

; “
.

Baudl Arabla
.

-.•••

Setected; candidates Wtil be advised of interview arrangmenta.

Appllcatlor
3 lilt July 190

AUSTIN HOSPITAL
HEIDELBERG - VICTORIA

- AUSTRALIA 3084

DIRECTOR/

PROFESSOR
OF PSYCHIATRY.
Applications are invited ter the

above position from suitably

qualified applicants who hold

membership ol the Royal Au-

stralian and Haw Zealand Col-

lege ot PsycWairlatB. or Hs

equivalent, end who have had
accredited training In aduH

psychiatry, together wtih ex-

tensive dhtdeet and teaching

experience.

This post Is a tiMna salaried

position and the appointee wll|

Be selected fofcfljy by the Au-

stin Hospitaland the University:

of Melbourne. For the pur-

poses ot ihls appointment the

Larundel Psychlatrio' Hospital

will be affHated WBh the Olnl-

. oal School oflheAdetirt HomI-
tal. T7w Wla ollhe Unit wiB ba

. the Unfvsrely pt^ Melbqum^
Austin. HospHal/Lanindel-

Hospital UnB.of PayeWatry.,; .

, The.idmlnstfativB baad win be,

.at thd Austin. Hospital wWeh la;

a 488 bed^^leachlno. hosptW''

located fri Hsfdefaerg, m/
mlas from the oHy centre. The
Larundef Hospital is a 500 bed
psychiatric hoapial, approx-/

Irnatety faur miles from/, the

Austin Hospital.-The University

of Melbourne cprwxm IS-stiu-.

ated dose to the cHy centre.

The Director/Professor will

have ;
clinical duties In both

. hospitals, and wiB be raspers I-

:

ble far leaching And research
;

In PaychUiliy. The.eppolntae

win be expected to liaise

-closely with the Director ot

• Postgraduate . PsychWiy
TraJnihg of the Menial Health

Dlvteton of (he Health Comrds- >

slon of Victoria, and wl8.be a
member ot the. University ol

.

Melbourne Department ot

PsyoHlaby,

:The dofkflflbha ot service will
-

be ta laid down by Ute Hospi-

tals Remuneration Tribunal for

the 8tate ot Vlploria. The
currant salary ot a Senior-

Specialist . In Charge Is

SAuet.44,413 per annum.

The appalntiruant carries , li-

mited private practice rights.

Academic status wllhfn. the.

Urilverstiy'Of Melbourne wW:
be «a a Professorial.Associ-

ate with the title of Professor/-

Hie .'hospital and iha Unl-
:

' varsity reserve the right to-

make an -appointment
.
by

invlteHon.. .' ;• •

.

. Further' Information may be
obtained from Dr; f. J.

. O'Rourke, Medical Superin-

tendent, Austin Hospital.

(03) i 450 Sill,. Ext. .8260;

(Telex AA 32083).

Application forme end a
memorandum . giving

further, details - are avail-

able. on request from the
General Manager. Auatm

until 4.00 d.m. on 30th
Aug uat, 1882.



on’sdia
Monday
It is important to grab the word-
processor before the trainees hog it

for the day. The Wordstar program
was left in the drive over the
weekend (someone needs wrist -slap-
ping), but my private working disc is

safely undisturbed in the box-file. On
with the machine and I am again
back to my draft disciplinary code. The
staff insisted that "there must be some
rules”. None of them had ever
read Corn ford’s Microcosmographia
A cademica, so none of them realized
how futile such a code would be.
A hard day on the machine, with

frequent telephone interruptions and
a few minor trainee problems, staff

3
uerics, the old eccentric neighbour
rapping into the centre for an

hours clmi about psychic forces, and
a Manpower Services Commission
review. A quiet day. in fact. A
brain-cracking evening of financial re-

turns for the previous month. Sandra
relaxes by potting baby tomato plants.

Tuesday
The accounts are £6.90 out, and 1 go-
over them for the sixth time, sear-
ching for doubles or halves or in-

verses of that amount in (he books.
Christ, with a budget of £137,00(1 it

seems ludicrous to waste twelve
hours of coordinator time hunting for

a paper error of £6.90. But I nm a
perfectionist, alas. On the seventh
attempt the complicated series of
mis-entries which gives a balancing
sum of £6.90 Is located, and the
returns go in to Manpower Services
in the late afternoon. A relaxing chat
with three disgruntled workshop lads

.
yrho. reckon .they, don't fancy .arc-

welding tops off all day;
"•

Wednesday
The weekly confrontation with the
local education authority’s careers
service. Some official has decreed
that school-leavers must wait six

weeks aftCT finishing classes before
they can join a YOP scheme. Some •;

,
other official has ruled that 18-year-
olds cannot be granted extensions,
even if part of their entitlement to

'

YOP was poinflessly used up in'
'

•worthless work experience slave
|

labour. I hove a method of dealing
with such prissiness: . I advise them
that our -tamo local councillor is put?
ting forward' a motion to abolish the
careers service pnd that we could be

; of value to them in quelling his jiis-

. tifiable -desire 1 to save
. ratepayers'

money; all they have to do is to be
'flexible .oh what are, after all,.. re-
latively petty matters. They suddenly
became .flexible.

:
I havo worked but

'

' .that about half my mental energy is,

used. in. figuring out ways of over-
coming the bureaucratic bungling of
people wjio make rules. T distribute
staff copies pf out own' disciplinary
rules with many, misgivings, hoping 1

I

they will be, swiftly forgotten.

.
Whoops of sadistic joy come from the

youngest (and toughest) supervisor.
asi-he reabs the section on J

suspen-
.

slop Wlhout pay";. I- suspect half his
trainees .will be. off for a few weeks.,

i

Spend Hie evening with Sandra
cleaning the terrapin tank - a major •

job as it has a healthy* growing
pseudemys scriptp elegans. •

Thursday
' As I expected, a lot of staff want to.
: take various disciplinary proceedings.
against trainees, f try to explain the

,

general legal principle of ex pqst fac-
to but it seems to cbt- no ice. So. ,1,

.

just turn them all dawn nicely oh 1 the

!

1 grounds that the disciplinary code 1;

' has not yet been, approved by a .full !

democratic staff meeting, end when
it- is ft. will not be implemented Uintll-

the new intake of 1 school-leavers

! comes In July. Democracy by

;
ah, Well when we have enough

i

i. rules, they'll all. be jO confused that
• no decisions will ievon-be taken,

1

If is .

!my administrative - officer’s fortieth

i
birthdiiy,

1

:J‘ Have an excellent staff,

n.
- • - ft. »t**Y .;

despite Ihcir yearning for authorita
rian rules. They are all natural
teachers and jacks of all trades - but
they have a major failing as far as I

personally am concerned: they take
me to pubs. No one seems to be
willing to accept that the only reason
that I don’t drink booze with them is

that I am an alcoholic, and that
drinking a single drink is the nastiest
way I know for me to begin to
commit a slow suicide. I’ve been
sober for long enough to know that I

prefer life to death, but sitting down
with my orange juice and watching
all the bonhommie and alcohol
modified behaviour sends me into t
deep gloom. God knows I don't mind
other people drinking- 1 just don't want
to see them. I make excuses and leave
early to go to the nearest AA meeting.
Finally to bed with a better feeling.

Sandra is very sympathetic - she drinks
(normally), and we even keep booze in

the house, but oddly I don’t mind that.

Friday
Life studies with the trainees. The
old-fashioned "life and social skills"

syllabus was so pointless that we
evolved our own course. Today's
morning groups are on criminal law.

The most extraordinary graduation

ceremony I have ever attended took

?
lace on the evening of my arrival in

asmania. The Tasmanian' College of
Advanced Education is one of a

family of institutions which have
many similarities to the polytechnics
of this country though rather less

comprehensive. Most of them have
been formed by the amalgamation of
colleges, especially colleges of educa-
tion. The Tasmanian College
emerged from a complex and drastic

carving up of higher education be-
tween the college and the university.

The graduation ceremony was there,
in the Albert Hall, an impressive but
homely classical building. About
1,000 people attended the ceremony,
of whom 200, gowned and hooded,
were graduands; about a hundred
and sixty of them were receiving the
degree of BEd.

I was in Australia as a Common-
wealth Visiting Fellow, travelling
from city to city and engaging in

discussions with colleges about their
future as well as lecturing from time
to time on other subjects. I had
especially asked to go to Tasmania;
theprincipal of the college. Dr Colm
D’FIaherty, had in a former man-
ifestation been professor of transport
engineering in Leeds University.

On the face of it the arrangements
for the ceremony were unaaventur-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^
The politician

and
the graduands

O’Raherty as he approached thTT i

rophone. 1 could hardly bear to??
1

In effect he deb*d fcJt
situation. He explained thaVbS
three speeches m his pocket ¥one he had written before

*

the one he had started
ing Hawke's address, and JJfthad started to scribble onceTk
terru ptions had started. He did » !

give any of them. Instead, u ,

;

strong Irish accent, he said “Oh J
•

,

He paid tribute to S'Hawke’s deep convictions 2 !

obtained for him some resound
applause. By that time we were!

SaspfftftS'S Patrick Nuttgens SSSSSsAcftxs-- sassttia a»«JsHSOn the face of it the arrangements the graduands (still waiting for their and perhaps Australia isKiins tbrcSfor the ceremony were unaaventur- degrees) were shifting and muttering the same phase Oritm^tous and respectable. The only special unlasily and some faint sporadic thatXsE is flhev lJI Jtfeature, and one of which the college clapping had begun to punctuate the most over-envempd £

came up one by one and in the mi
we all stood for the recessksJ
music, The March of the Charm.

I did wonder the next day «
perhaps the same night rfr,O Flaherty and I were stul drink®
his whisky at three o’clock ia S
morning and discussing the whole

show, whether the students wouldhn
reacted in any case against a poBtidal
once made the same mistake, ofimtiu
a politician to speak at a graduation,a2
have never done it again; the mood if

the thinking young is one of profood

morning groups are on criminal law.
A good solicitor sits as court clerk,
nncf we have a mock hearing of a
“taken without owner's consent”
charge. Some of our lads have a lot
of these convictions, and a lot worse:
one rapist, one flasher, three GBH
(grievous bodily harm) offenders -
the kinds of youth no one else will

take. I find them interesting from
several points of view. First, it’s a
challenge lo see if they can settle
down to some kind of decent life.

awe which they are supposed to in-
spire in their other, iess adventurous
peers is a complete myth. And final-

ly, their relations with the adult staff

are probably better than the run-of-
the-mill youngsters, The afternoon
sessions are on “The News of the
World's interpretation of life

6
, A

hilarious investigation of sex, violence
and corruption, with graphic exam-
ples from personal expenence.

1

The
jrouth of today actually know a hell of a

Saturday
-I

i

tnyy
.
academics in colleges ,and-

universities. Having been in the uni-
versity jacket myself, I know exactly
What a cushy job It is. My vicious :

..streak crimes to the fore when l read
of all the cries of. agony at increased
staff-student ratios and the extra
teaching hours that the poor, down-
trodden academics are having to put
.up with now: "serves the lazy- bug-
gers right . . Still, I would happily

was dearly very proud, was that it

had managed to recruit a well-known
public figure to give the occasional
address. Mr R. J. L. Hawke,
known throughout Australia as Bob
Hawke, is thought of as a future
Labour Prime Minister, if there ever
is one. He was the president of the
Australian equivalent of the TUC
and bad then entered Parliament, as
the Labour spokesman on industrial
affairs. His reputation is so good that
it makes what happened all the more
extraordinary.

He 'had clearly decided to make a
major political speech. It had been
released to the press and was duly
reported the next morning. Apart
from a brief joke at the Beginning
about nril wearing an academic gown,
he made no reference to the occa-.
sion. Instead he took the Fraser govern-
ment to task, and in his hard, loudly
amplified voice demanded policies for
job creation, the release of public
money and the increase of public ex-
penditure.

After, nearly 40 minutes he had
just got round to some mention of
the effect of technology on employ-
ment opportunities and the need for
foil employment when the meeting
exploded. For some time the noise of

just got round to Sor
the effect of technolo
ment opportunities an
foil employment whe

technology on employ-
nities ana the need for

Pavlovian
response to

loans idea

go back intri that soft' .world Uke a
shot if I had the chance.

Sunday
:

The .anxiety. abpu.f last week is over.
Now the anxiety about next yeejk
begins. Hie ritual of (he.Sunday pap-
ers is-, all ,ldo soon completed; ana by
mid-afternoon I am wondering
whether 1

to start the redrafting of the !

project’s "New Training Initiative"
j

mm
mm

^ ,
I

which Will bring them^van
Keith Hampson

: clapping had begun to punctuate the
t speech, when Hawke paused for

J

breath. A girl, among the graduands
1 stood up and said, "We have spent four

. years preparing for this night. It is our
) night, not yours”,
5 The effect was spectacular,
r Thunderous applause broke out,

;
people rushed back into the hall, the

- speaker tried to shuffle his papers
s (he clearly had still a long way to
I go). As the noise died down he
t asked for a few more minutes to
t finish his speech, tried to carry on

with it, was met with more ironic
i applause and eventually apologized,
i read the last two paragraphs (which
’ did mention the reason why he was
: there), crumpled into his chair and
[ sat in a posture of baffled dejection
i. from which be never recovered dur-
*• -ing the fest- of the :

evening. The
chairman walked to the front and

’ called on Dr O’Flahefty to propose a
vote of thanks.
There are times jn the life of any

experienced speaker when bis heart
goes out to another speaker in a

1 predicament. There are also times -
: I hope a veiy few - when any speak-

er wishes the platform would give
way or someone go mad in the audience

!
or the police carry out a raid - anything

!

to enable him to escape. I felt for Dr

to the case I was making a few
weeks ago. A combination of grants
and loans can concentrate help
where it is most needed, while ex-
tending access and choice to groups
able and willing to borrow to extend
their education. Groups! we do little
to encourage to return to education
can, through a Loan scheme, find aid
responsive to their needs - these
include

'
part-time students, married

,

students who have greater financial
needs than others as well as students
whose parents will not make the con-
tribution they should.
The Woodhall study ; also argues

for a : basic; grant for all, Sup-
plemented by a loan, on grounds of
equity. The middle class disprop-
ortionately, uses the higher education

,
system. ,So a system of student grants

^working

r , r .i pujraiwm
labour, We cooperate on an amazing
dinner and end up listening to World
Service and musing together on! our1

future .child ~ due m De&mber.
Maybe we'll call it YQP, tjiby& j ;

believe a similar-sounding Word has
unfortunate sctfual connofotiohs

;

in>

Russian.:. Ah, well, Ovaiydneyvsri,
screwed: up anyway these data th&t

most over-governed country lb it

world and enough is enough.

Take Tasmania as an eranuk

Tasmania is roughly the size afire-

land. It has a population just on
half that of Leeds. Nevertheless i

has a governor, a premier, housesi
parliament and local authorities to bod

It also sends 10 senators to Canton

It is a very beautiful island, in pais

not unlike Scotland, but divided, Be

many other places, by the rivahyiod

mutual distrust of north and mil
The carving up of higher education

so that the university has fhe wuil

and the college, npart from u oi-

lier in the shadow of the umrastf,

has the north, will not heal as

wounds.' ••

I hope to devote a further amt

.

to Australia and its education!

lems and.developments as welfifc

landscape - and possibly andw©
out Sydney and its opera bmae-fw

the moment here is an irafflM*

parochial comment. Whether or j#

academics read the THES in Brfiaia-

and I have met one or two In bWw®

. to Laurie Taylor who do— they allref*

it in Australia. Light-hearted- ce-

ments follow you around, edpediDj’0

they concern betting on bortMj
future I shall confine myselfWjwjw1

I know something about..

effective in increasing the degree id

,
participation of students from

income families. .

The expansion of our mandat#

grants system may have donew
less than people Imagine lo

equality of opportunity. Thu P*

to argue, of course, that

loan system would do the joh g
better. But there Is anothw®"
courdging thought. Studen.1

may ninaer the expansion of the

tem. Sortie polytechnics tell toe tsp

could take more students on^w^
courses for aq extra piarginfll

low as £50. But the grant

imposes an extra
,

cost, on the

ury of £1,500 for each
1

addropo*

student. :

Universities resent the -reshi^

placed on their student numh?]* ^
the University Gmpts .Cort^ll®®^.-

tbey. Were ! iliqwed :to, thfeyjg

they could improve them

ery part of
5

the ,educatibnal world. - would lower an
Rven thy brief reference in this col- participation rate,
timti a few Wedfe ago,' which was not act as a disincentive
apleafOrunlYersar loans'but! a sug- SfJJf .

Of poorer families.
:gM«p^tiiat they- iniriit proved boon'

d
5
ny^8 totally, thrt; vaUdity

;

1 ** *:

^

The autixOr U the founder Coortiiria*-

tor. of thfvfaddo(k:Stile Pfojecc,, a
medium-$lzed\ YoUlh 'QppotfiittiUes
Scheme fn.Sunderland^ '• .!!j-^ • j

'!-
;

•. :

;:

r!!: M.-.i

. .:j
|

r
. v.-V1 ft * j,

}

Llyfe >.;‘WWjl-
1

j ft

they could improve their

numbers arid raise extra

'M government ;stops- v-L
" reason b 'me mmdatory

: J
tem.

;
Last' yehr because.mjfnX-%

Students '.were ,acrePt^..rJ-i,^
Mljriecbnics thari aUowed^

• ha^tp claim a.aPPP,!
erpeafary^K1

^
1

>vS>a!systeW^^gSS
lu? ‘Alrnadii fhi House Ofly? Already thi House Of L^^
public aoajunts cOrtrinftteetsrone accQums ^

ir it. ’•They have wiec ^' T
nit. . 'manrlbtrirv-..- fiTflhtS*, tJi

accepted has tri heTwe »
:

• how long will it be befpre w j". ^
choose between the

-

1

n umk

A
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I
Union view

ity admissions procedures Black and The Body
£8h UCCA rtferen“s flnd imer- British «winos intn

8="'™' ‘S"1

,

°f ?"jy I Mill feel that relying on A level Sir, - Although an acquaintance with
°” 111

mnr
C
ifn*'<

n
K!,.°I?i ^ .L

S
-
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-

e alone is & lazy, haphazard and David Sutcliffe's Black British Eng- n/ifmn
’mill™ uniust way of selecting candidates, lish is helpful in assessing parts of uvllOll

gree of competence that a student and believe firmly in the need to Professor Honey's review of this __ K1 A , f« rdemonstrate if he is to be confi- establish their smtability by other book (THES, June 11) much of what The
,

Natronal Adviso^ Body for

dent of succeeding in a disciphne as means. However the educational cut- the professor says warrants comment Authority
n
^sher EducatLon

it is taught in a particular institution, backs have now forced us to raise quite independently of the text under was
^
DT

!\
Of course, being human, admis- our grade requirement for provision- discussion. des

ffS
e

sions tutors are fallible; but we have al places to higher levels than ever The linguistic systems of whole- conflicting interests mtlun [he system
seen no evidence that the conscien- before, since our facilities would groups of West Indians - whether because everyone
tious approach to admissions out- otherwise be utterly unable to deal 1 they be of Antiguan or Jamaican so

|p
etbing was done

lined above has given way to a sun- with the incoming numbers. If, at origin matters UttTe - arc dismissed
plistic reliance on A level predic- result time, we still have places left, in this review as being worthy £
lions, and are confident that selec- we shall take, as always, applicants' objects of educational debate on the

1

^
™

t

w oulci be

tors throughout the country would educationa) background into consid- grounds that (a) they have few re
pi®[®

join with us in deplonng any such eration, and people from disadvan- speakers, (b) when they are used it is
Perhaps^e^ttningwnicnis

St P^ed. .h.. they B support 1 “world Sew. in which KS^JClffiS

University admissions procedures
Sir,

- Handling, as we do. nigh-on always realized that the interaction through UCCA references and inter-
1 000

applications per annum from a between the last two factors is cru- views

tide -office, and knowing that we dal, for the general level of entry I still feel
.
“

. ..Adsnl nn U 900 ffl rpfln/^tc not nitUi Ilia 1I.I « •

Black and
British

dnole office, ana Knowing inai we an, ror tne general level of entry I still reel that relying on A level

[uve at present only 200 places to reflects not only the "slate of the grades alone is a lazyVhaphazard and
offer in the area for which we market

, but also the minimum de- unjust way of selecting candidates,

are
responsible (Ijo-subject arts gree of competenre that a student and believe firmly in the need to

schemes), we would like to offer must demonstrate if he is to be conh- establish their suitability by other
some comments on the remarks of dent of succeeding in a discipline as means. However the educational cut-
Margaret Maden et J

,

une « is taught in a particular institution, backs have now forced us to raise

4)
concerning university admissions Of course, being human, admis- our grade requirement for provision-

ptocedures.
.

sions tutors are fallible; but we have al places tonigher levels than ever
We share deeply and take serious- seen no evidence that the conscien- before, since our farilities would

are
responsioie iiwu-auvjna .uw gree or competence mat a student

schemes), we would like to offer must demonstrate if he is to be confi-

»me continents on the remnrks of dent of succeeding in a discipline as

Margaret Maden et al [TMES
l

June it is taught in a particular institution.

4)
concerning university admissions Of course, being human, admis-

ptocedures. sions tutors are fallible; but we have

We share deeply and take serious- seen no evidence that the conscien-

lr the headteachers' concern about tious approach to admissions out-

Uic treatment their university cnndi- lined above has given way to a sim-

dates receive, but are perturbed lest plistic reliance on A level predic-

ts well-intentioned criticism be lions, and are confident that selec-

tmen for a generally accurate de- tors throughout the country would

serration of admissions procedures join with us in deploring any such

used by universities facing cuts in trend,

fending, Yours faithfully.

Insofar as departments are evalu- SYDNEY DONALD,
titd by central administration, they JOHN CHRISTIE,
in judged by the A level perform- University of Leeds,

up of their intake, rather than by

Ibe offers they make to candidates:

the two are by no means identical. Sir, - As a polytechnic admissions

But admissions tutors, whose aim is tutor who has also been an UCCA
lo recruit the students best suited to selector I would like to give my
thdr courses, are guided by iess reaction to the letter from seven

S'iflable data than A level scores, comprehensive school heads (June 4)
no less aware than Margaret about universities and A level

Maden and her colleagues of the low grades.

correlation between A level achieve- At the small university for which I

meat and degree results, they try to was English selector I examined the

take account of all known factors, admissions qualifications of our
Many would say - and we would graduates over some years. Normally
certainly agree - that the headmas- we asked for BCC, with the B In

(el’s report is the single most impor- -English, but a few applicants were
taut piece of information available to admitted with C in .English and

Sir, - Although an acquaintance with
David Sutcliffe's Black British Eng-

1

lish is helpful in assessing parts of
Professor Honey's review of this

book (THES, June 11) much of what
the professor says warrants comment

S
uite independently of the text under
iscussion.

The linguistic systems of whole
groups of West Indians - whether

damage the system that the establish-

ment of national machinery would be
rendered virtually irrelevant.

Perhaps the first thing which is

taged schools, provided that they to support a "world view in which
have satisfied us at interview of their crime, sex and drugs may be Impor-
motivation and potential, will receive tant parts” and finally fc) - just in

especially sympathetic consideration, case the first two swipes at these

incidentally, 1 was interested to systems have failed to convince us of
read Tessa Blackstone’s adjacent their educational irrelevance - Un-

piece on universities and mature stu- guistic diversity is such that we could

worthy of comment is the speed with

which the NAB appears to be setting

about its tasks. It is true that given

the public expenditure situation and
the disastrous consequences of Gov-
ernment policy in higher education,

Sir, - As a polytechnic admissions dents. Like some other polytechnics
tutor who has also been an UCCA mine has a long and honourable
selector I would like to give my tradition, begun teaching for London
reaction to the letter from seven external degrees, of catering for such
comprehensive school heads (June 4) students, who sometimes turn down
about universities and A level university places to come here be-

dents. Like some other polytechnics never justify paying attention to the

mine has a long and honourable varying linguistic backgrounds of the

tradition, begun teaching for London teachers in our schools,

external degrees, of catering for such A ride on a Leicester bus might
students, wno sometimes turn down well provide for the professor

ioul universities and A level university places to come here be- enough evidence to seriously dial-

grades. cause of our greater sympathy for lenge points (a) and (b). As for the

At the small university for which I and experience of their needs. Sever- argument against taking seriously the

was English selector I examined the al have then taken postgraduate linguistic resources children bring

admissions qualifications of our courses at universities such as Lon- with them into school (with the ob-

graduates over some years. Normally don and Oxford, showing themselves vious exception of those children

we asked for BCC, with the B in folly able to compete on equal terms whose linguistic systems happen to

guistic diversity is such that we could fj
1®..*JAB nutiued very early on that

npwr hiRttfv nnvino flttftnlinn tn ihfl ^ did ILOt h&VC much tllTIG if it WCffi

Ji
ri^3e

a
)g

Cat "professor ^nt

Thich
d

'it

E
™abb?hed wS“g

enouah
P
cv4dence

r

to seriouslv chal-
and subject groups and the impact oT

points (a)

6
and (b) AsV lte some ol its^delifiemtious on educ*

argument against taking seriously the ho
J hoard’s ear-

linguistic resources children bring

... university graduates.

That a few blinkered universities school) this appears to me to repre-

ad employers still foil to recognize sent more a wish to persevere with

le polytechnics’ achievement strong- the administrative status quo than an

lens the THES case for the scrap- attempt to deal iustly with all the

ing of the binary distinction with its children who make up our school

lany injustices. I have myself found population.

ttle difference between the two sec- The implied rejection, consequent

selected

them In assessing an UCCA candi-

date; but the other information
pined from interviewing the candi-

date, and from studying nis academic
record and his own account of him-
self, must also be given due credit.

.
In reaching a decision on whether

or qoi to oner a candidate a place,

reasonable supporting grades after an
interview or on a good confidential

report. I found that entrants with C
did better on average than those with

B, whereas those with A grades

tended to do worst of the three

groups, especially when their other

grades were indifferent. I concluded

ly decision to carry out its activities

in the full glare of "open govern-

ment". Papers which go to the board
BTe pubtlo documents and although

this nas caused problems, it at least

rt. I found that entrants with C thens The THES case for the scrap-

setter on average than those with ping of the binary distinction with its

whereas those with A grades many injustices. I have myself found

ed to do worst of the three little difference between the two sec-

lf found

tors except in facilities and in the

rent. I concluded greater demands made on the systems, 1

e A grade was all teaching skills of polytechnic staff rejection

far upon ignoring these varying linguistic

the systems, can so obviously represent a

taff rejection of the child himself and of

actually know of the existence and
work oE the NAB, even if this know-
ledge Is sometimes in a garbled and
incomplete fonn.

In contrast to the NAB’s "open

,

government" the UGC’s operating

methods, at least lo an outsider,

1 appear unduly secretive.

rams to avauame places; (pj the excellent school, cramming, ana tnat

pwral standard of entry to the the motivation and flexibility of rc-

teone in question; and (c) the candi- sponse required for a good degree

wty.Kademic potential. It is not was more likely to be detected^’v^adetnic potential. It is not was more likely to be detected

A sickening travelogue Bedford majority
Sir, - With enemies like Alan Rvan Sir, - The sympathy shown tyjPfofes-

Africa clearly lias no need to ter RJley-Sntitlj
^»a(ch hard for friends. The account staff threatened by the dissolution of

j* gives of hi* visit to my country, their college will be notedujth grati-

“» my former university, is quite tude. However, one would have

™e
. of the most sickening trav- hoped for a more informed view of

I have read (Don’s* Diary, the situation and a better under-

Jluie 4).
* standing of the - motives behind the

I do him an injustice. opMsltion to a
remaps it really does take n nhiloso- ford College and Royal Holloway

because of the more heterogeneous 1 the whole group with which his par- 1

backgrounds of their students. \ticular linguistic system is associated. 1

Yolir5 faithfully, jThe resultant sense of alienation may
TIMOTHY COOK, well then militate against the' learn-!

detected Kingston Polytechnic. fog of standard EnraSh,
.

success in

which is paradoxically stressed as an The NAB is inevitably concerned

with rationalization resulting from
Government public expenditure, cuts

and the effect of these on colleges.

'.Those whp supported , the estab-

Jiahment of what is stlfl occasionally

overstaffed and
targets. For

j

^abWtoSiheir reqjWof,h.miif

It Is unrealistic to
Jfagufatlc differences ,fo. tMr back-.

those who opposed It, 4re look-
i

grounds are not, ip facL -made mlich
. ,n *»,» hoard to be more thari-riist

IxJiF* «*ally does take a pliiloso- ford Cc

E-SI °xford 10 ™ke 11 cSSP
e -

w w*lere the anti-apartheid move- This copposition may not represent

require, are

and skills.

m goneSrK 11 a majorily^w within Bedfofd Col-

w? n»rtinw ««..u
r

,5- J* lann dnpA irnfUtlort&I arts are out-

Furthermofe, although no one
would deny the atraottons of tbp

is being ro:
' JEs it the i

ifcrred to here. .

reality of the multicultural

A'hich we all participate in

is it, as I suspect, an
ill-white Standard English

M in o^rt6>Sld distress to commands the malorily within the

' their it all faculty of arts WH,
h®s “““tently

^Kunobjecdbriable. Just think voted agafosta fotrimerger.
1 might have been able to The reasons for the opposition to

much unhappiness had he a total merger are pot, as Professor

that the qr^ nuiKm Riley-Smlth seems to imply, personal

:?%cpmfortable ..flu ,

e
inconvenience. Neither is reristance

consistently . cularly as the cost of pubUc transport
jemg** « u,6r existence in oiir schools

raer. rises and its reliability decUnes, tn
| of thousands bf children from triinor-

nana, perbaps

S* ** for the AUT’s
.

South Africa (at the re-

. trlcanB he
njeeting) and Its success in

ue say as

ileal, values

P“ the

: inconvenience. Neither IS n«u»
to the move to Egham based on surii not.

No

- . . ... _ of thousands of —— .

—

shortjWhcre as at Egham, arts depart-
jty croups.

ments of the meM mJMJJ, Youre: ffithftiUy, .

academic and financial sense, the total G j POWER.
merger of the two arts faculties does 0f Multicultural Studies,

SSSsSftw Wb w«y

ni
IW—L-wmar W rrr^ 'n-. 1

^interest:

departments o

recruit7ro

Gty of Birmingham Polytechnic.

Teaching standards
Sir, - AeSET’s latest, recommends-
tipns .on the ftiturc of .teacher grain-

ing contains much good sense, but

one proposal intended ltd raise stan-

dards will ptobably lower them! It is

suggested that In the PGCE, institu-

tions' should concentrate on a severe-

ly restricted range of subjects, with

substantial numbers, thus reflecting

"Specialization’ ' and "expertise”. This

neglects one of the most significant

developments of (he Iasi, few years,

arriely the growth of second subject

expertise which, .more :
and 1 more, is

demanded by employers.; .

. Institutions - have radically im-

proved admissions criteria, so that it

lYbecorriuig common Tor a student's

second subject, to. derive, from his

degree, say, to first
,

year undergradu-
B(e. -level. .This rigour is- very neces-

sary because teadhing practice timet-
riTr.wx^imr-i i pcth \

i >i t

If, the contraction of main subjects

is ;paralleled .by a contraction of
second subjects, students mil once

views . to tbe Government- and ' a
wider audience and to 'ensure .that

the implications of any ill-thonght-

out ana savage, cute are fully appreci-

ated. •

The add -test for those principally

responsible for the establishment ox

the NAB - the Government and. the

local authorities - will come whftn

the board wishes to talk to them' not

in tenps of rationalization but in

terms of the minimum resources re-

quired for a viable system, providing

opportunities for students of a wide
range of abilities, ages apd interests.

People in: the colleges will, be
.wptchmg keenly to see how the NAB
tackles this difficult problem.
Already the board has given advice

to the department on the revamping
of course approvals drculais and ra

looking at ways of improving the
whole course approvals . system.
There is, however, much more .for

the- body to do if it . is to have credi-

bility within the system. For exam-
ple. the NAB will need to forge links

with tbe University ' sector and
.
the

voluntary 'colleges and draw together
the- multitude of Strands wltich con*the- multlti

stifute thesiitute tne public sector.- In addition

it has a. major task in advising on the
nature, ana role of the regional
machinery which will be necessary if

countrywide coordinated educational

hgain be
O levels

thumbing through their old
for a. second subject; and the

provision, is 'to be 'established.

It is a tall order and there are
:many Interested parties! 'not all of
them wholly sympathetic to see how
the NAB h going to tackle these

tasks.

. Janey Rees.

Yours faithfully,


